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DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE LAW APPEALS 
2017 REPORT TO THE GENERAL COURT PURSUANT TO§ 4H OF 
CHAPTER 7 OF THE GENERAL LAWS 
In 2017, the Division of Administrative Law Appeals ("DALA") continued to 
improve the quality of the service it provides to the people and state agencies of 
Massachusetts. We are pleased to submit this report, pursuant to § 4H of 
Chapter 7 of the General Laws. It is our intention to provide an overview of 
DALA's operation and the modifications it made to its operation during 2017. 
I. Executive Summary 
DALA is responsible for providing individuals and state agencies with fair and 
impartial hearings in the most efficient manner possible. The agency is made up 
of two independent units: the General Jurisdiction Unit ("GJU") and the Bureau of 
Special Education Appeals ("BSEA"). In 2017, the GJU continued its efforts to 
reduce the inventory of its cases. The GJU also continued to review and modify 
its practices and procedures. At the same time, the BSEA continued its 
outstanding work for the children, parents and school districts of Massachusetts. 
In addition, the BSEA provided trainings state-wide for the consumers of its 
services. 
II. THE DIVISION AND ITS MISSION 
A. General Jurisdiction Unit 
The GJU's mission is to provide the due process hearings that are the pre-
condition of other agencies' final agency actions and, when provided for by 
. statute, to hear de nova appeals of other agencies' decisions. GJU cases come 
to DALA in two ways: (1) by legislation mandating that certain types of cases be 
heard at DALA; and (2) upon request of an agency, subject to the approval of the 
DALA Chief Administrative Magistrate and the Secretary of Administration and 
Finance ("ANF"). Currently, GJU conducts hearings for approximately 20 state 
agencies, including the Contributory Retirement Appeal Board, the Board of 
Registration in Medicine, the Department of Public Health, and the Fair Labor 
Division of the Office of the Attorney General. The most pressing issue 
confronting the GJU is its large inventory of cases. The inventory is made up of 
Rate Setting Cases and Retirement Cases. Generally, the GJU is able to 
schedule other types of cases when the parties are ready to proceed. 
While the number of open GJU cases increased in 2017 by 331 that number 
was inflated by an unexpected increase in the number of cases filed on behalf of 
members of the Teachers Retirement System seeking enhanced retirement 
benefits pursuant to the RetirementPlus Program.1 Tab 1 contains a list of open 
GJU cases as of January 1, 2018. This summary shows that the GJU had 4,815 
open cases as of the first of the year. Although this is an increase from the 4,484 
open cases on the GJU's docket on January 6, 2017, if the 530 RetirementPlus 
cases are excluded, the number of open cases is 4,285 -- a reduction of 199. 
Similarly, while the number of open Retirement Cases grew in 2017 from 1,097 
to 1,480, if the RetirementPlus cases are excluded from the calculation, the 
1 On June 16, 2017, the Massachusetts Teachers Retirement System ("TRS") sent out 2,200 
letters to members informing them that they had failed to enroll in RetirementPlus. This resulted 
in approximately 530 additional, unexpected appeals being filed at DALA. We understand that 
TRS, its members, and their union are addressing these cases and it is our expectation that 
DALA will not have to issue decisions concerning them. Therefore, we are tracking these cases 
separately. 
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number of pending Retirement Cases is 956, a reduction of 147 since January 6, 
2017. In 2017, DALA reduced the number of pending Rate Setting Cases to 
3,171 from 3,206. Perhaps the most dramatic indication of the GJU's progress 
over the last year is the reduction of time litigants wait to have their cases 
reached. It now takes about 8 months for the GJU to reach an Accidental 
Disability Retirement Case, down from 12 months a year ago. Other Retirement 
Cases are reached within about 18 months, down from 24 months a year ago. 
The GJU continues to strive to improve the quality of the service it provides 
to its users. During the last year, the GJU increased the visibility of its efforts to 
provide interpreter services to litigants. In addition, it continued its prose 
procedural assistance program to help prose litigants respond to pre-hearing 
orders issued by the agency and expanded the use of joint pre-hearing 
memoranda to reduce the number of filings it receives. The review of the GJU's 
practices and procedures will continue and changes will be made as needed. 
B. Bureau of Special Education Appeals 
The BSEA is an independent unit within DALA. It provides a broad range of 
services applicable to resolution of disputes with respect to eligibility, evaluation, 
placement, individualized education programs (IEPs), special education services, 
and procedural protections for students with disabilities. The BSEA is federally 
funded through a grant managed by the Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education (DESE). The Bureau was transferred from the DESE to 
DALA by Chapter 131 of the Acts of 201 Oto ensure independence from any 
educational agency that could be a party to or interested in the proceedings 
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before the Bureau. Pursuant to the transfer legislation, the Bureau and its 
caseload are managed independently of DALA's other operations. 
In 2017, the BSEA, a nationally recognized leader in dispute resolution in the 
area of special education, provided a broad range of dispute resolution services 
applicable to disputes concerning eligibility, evaluation, placement, individualized 
education programs (IEPs), special education services, and procedural 
protections for students with disabilities. BSEA's dispute resolution services 
include mediations, hearings, and settlement conferences. The Bureau also 
provides facilitators for IEP Team meetings. Parties to these proceedings 
include parents, school districts, private schools, the DESE, and other state 
agencies. The BSEA, through an ISA with the Department of Mental Health, 
conducts mediations and due process hearings with respect to early intervention. 
In Fiscal Year 20172, there were 11,400 rejected IEPs received by the BSEA 
(representing an increase from the 10,800 received in the prior year). There 
were 742 mediations conducted in FY 2017 (representing a decrease from the 
778 conducted during the prior year), with an agreement rate of 83.8%. 
The BSEA received approximately 495 hearing requests during FY 2017 
(representing a decrease from the 568 requests in the prior year). BSEA hearing 
officers conducted full hearings resulting in the issuance of 22 decisions 
(representing a slight decrease from the 23 decisions issued in the previous 
year). In addition, 50 substantive written rulings were issued (as compared to 48 
in the previous year). In FY 2017, the BSEA facilitated 118 IEP Team meetings, 
2 The BSEA keeps statistics by federal fiscal year. 
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a decrease from the 135 conducted during the previous year. Tab 2 contains a 
multi-year summary of the BSEA's annual statistics. 
In addition to performing its dispute resolution function, during FY 2017, 
BSEA staff conducted several educational programs for Special Education 
Parent Advisory Councils, parent advocacy groups, school district personnel, 
non-profit groups, Massachusetts Continuing Legal Education presentations and 
other interested groups around the Commonwealth. This commitment to 
increasing the visibility of BSEA's service will continue in the next year. 
Ill. ANALYSIS OF GJU CASES RECEIVED IN 2017 
As required by § 4H of Chapter 7 of the General Laws, we now focus on 
the GJU cases received in 2017 and their disposition. Tab 3 contains a report of 
the cases opened in 2017. The report identifies the case by name of parties and 
docket number. The type of case is described in the "Code" column. For 
example, "CR" is Contributory Retirement, "RM" is Registration in Medicine, and 
"RS" is Rate Setting. A "Y" in the "Closed" column indicates that the case is 
closed. The Teachers Retirement System was named in 680 cases in 2017: 530 
more cases than it was named in during both 2016 and 2015 and 545 more 
cases than in 2014. This dramatic increase is a direct result of the dispute 
involving the RetirementPlus program. Tab 4 contains a report of the cases 
closed in 2017. The cases are listed by File Number beginning with case code. 
Also provided is the "Closed date". 
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.IV. STATISTICS ON GJU HEARINGS HELD AND DECISIONS ISSUED 
In 2017, the GJU conducted 178 full evidentiary hearings and issued 976 
orders/decisions. These figures are comparable to the figures in 2016, when the 
GJU held 171 full evidentiary hearings and issued 960 orders/decisions. The 
difference between the number of full evidentiary hearings and the number of 
orders issued is caused by the fact that the GJU aggressively manages its 
docket to ensure that those cases that require a full evidentiary hearing get them 
as quickly as possible, while those matters that can be decided on the papers 
are. 
V. CONCLUSION 
We appreciate the opportunity to tell you about what DALA accomplished 
in 2017. DALA's work provides a vital service to the Commonwealth and its 
citizens. Our magistrates, hearing officers, mediators and staff are proud of their 
work and we look forward to meeting the challenges addressed in this report. We 
are convinced that the independent "central panel" approach to review of state 
agency actions is the fairest, most efficient and cost effective one available. 
We look forward to working with you to contin·ue improving the quality of 
DALA's service to the people of Massachusetts and its agencies. 
DIVISIO~ O ADMINISTRATIVE LAW APPEALS 
¼iJJt. -~ 
Edward B. McGrath 
Chief Administrative Magistrate 
Dated: March 30, 2018 
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CaseRef File No 
D.A. Sullivan and Sons, Inc. (Change Order No. 57) vs Division of Capital A CP-07-371 
William Skitt vs Teachers' Retirement Board CR-05-1467 
Sue Ann Bender vs Teachers' Retirement Board 
Diana Weiner vs Teachers' Retirement Board 
Karin O'Brien vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Robert Gray vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Eleanor Landry vs Lynn Retirement Board 
Catherine Schaffer vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Margaret Daly vs Teachers' Retirement Board 
Michael Tenerowicz vs State Board of Retirement 
John Corey vs State Board of Retirement 
Cynthia Freeman vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Charles Young vs State Board of Retirement 
Donald Chad vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Linda Harrington vs State Board of Retirement 
Carole Farley vs State Board of Retirement 
Jane Carlson vs State Board Of Retirement 
Anthony Guerriero vs State Board of Retirement 
Catherine Cooper vs Teachers Retirement System 
Maureen Hunter vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Marilyn Daly vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Stephen Robidoux vs Worcester Regional Retirement System 
Susan Collins vs Teachers Retirement System 
Colette Matthews vs State Board of Retirement 
Judith Tilton vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Jane Wyatt vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Debra Molle vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Harold Silverman vs State Board of Retirement 
Jane Murphy vs State Board of Retirement 
David Vega vs State Board of Retirement 
Claire Deterra vs State Board of Retirement 
James Wynn vs State Board of Retirement 
Beverly Walsh vs Norwood Retirement Board 
Donald Brickman vs State Board of Retirement 
William Butterworth vs State Board of Retirement 
William Butterworth vs State Board of Retirement 
Ronald Picard vs State Board of Retirement 
CR-05-812 
CR-05-963 
CR-06-1081 
CR-06-336 
CR-06-599 
CR-06-656 
CR-06-84 
CR-07-1075 
CR-07-215 
CR-07-24 
CR-07-25 
CR-07-356 
CR-07-467 
CR-07-497 
CR-07-738 
CR-08-129 
CR-08-20 
CR-08-453 
CR-08-46 
CR-08-807 
CR-09-1040 
CR-09-286 
CR-09-512 
CR-09-636 
CR-09-664 
CR-10-269 
CR-10-497 
CR-10-774 
CR-10-786 
CR-10-834 
CR-10-835 
CR-11-337 
CR-11-433 
CR-11-495 
CR-11-518 
Kathleen Georges (John Georges) vs Middlesex County Retirement Boa re CR-11-544 
Maureen Ayotte vs State Board of Retirement CR-11-587 
Michael McLaughlin vs Chelsea Retirement Board 
JoAnne Kinnear Brown vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Jodi Dromgoole vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Lynn Ireland vs Barnstable County Retirement Board 
Richard McDonough vs State Board of Retirement 
James Farley vs Teachers' Retirement Board 
CR-11-731 
CR-12-124 
CR-12-158 
CR-12-172 
CR-12-208 
CR-12-209 
Case Date 
5/14/2007 I 
12/19/2005 l 
8/26/2005 l 
9/30/2005 l 
11/28/2006 l 
5/31/2006 l 
9/7/2006 I 
9/29/2006 l 
2/9/2006 l 
11/19/2007 5 
3/12/2007 5 
1/4/2007 l 
1/5/2007 5 
5/7/2007 7 
6/21/2007 5 
7/3/2007 5 
10/11/2007 5 
2/25/2008 5 
1/4/2008 7 
7/17/2008 l 
1/18/2008 l 
12/14/2008 \ 
12/5/2009 l 
5/11/2009 ( 
8/3/2009 7 
9/28/2009 7 
10/7/2009 l 
5/16/2010 5 
7/27/2010 5 
11/4/2010 5 
11/12/2010 ~ 
12/13/2010 ~ 
12/10/2010 I 
6/14/2011 5 
7/25/2011 5 
8/17/2011 5 
9/6/2011 5 
9/12/2011 I 
10/14/2011 5 
12/6/2011 ( 
3/12/2012 l 
4/4/2012 ( 
4/13/2012 I 
5/3/2012 I 
5/4/2012 7 
Joyce Santerre vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Robert Dufault vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Heidi Freeman vs State Board of Retirement 
Richard Stafford vs Teachers Retirement System 
CR-12-281 
CR-12-282 
CR-12-312 
CR-12-344 
Joanne Dermont vs Teachers Retirement System CR-12-419 
Mark McHale vs State Board of Retirement CR-12-460 
Edward Davis (Estate of Sharon St. Hilaire) vs Bristol County Retirement E CR-12-461 
Ronald Picard vs State Board of Retirement CR-12-487 
Michael Szyndler vs State Board of Retirement 
John Raymond vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Sandra Mandel vs State Board of Retirement 
Fernando Alves (Estate of) vs State Board of Retirement 
Janis Maliszewski vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Elizabeth McNamara vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Judith Rheaume vs State Board of Retirement 
Jeremy Silverfine vs State Board of Retirement 
Sandra Leonard vs Boston Retirement Board 
Edward Ginns vs State Board of Retirement 
Paulette Davis vs Boston Retirement Board 
John Raymond vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Richard Elliott vs State Board of Retirement 
Gene Nelson vs Bristol County Retirement System 
Estelle Millar vs State Board of Retirement 
Joyce Teggart vs Teachers Retirement System 
Charla Boles vs Teachers Retirement System 
Falmouth Retirement Board vs P.E.R.A.C. 
Diane Turco vs Teachers Retirement System 
Charlene Correia vs State Board of Retirement 
Margaret Temple vs Teachers Retirement System 
Cynthia Reid vs State Board of Retirement 
Pamela Dugas vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Marisol Arzeno-McGill vs State Board of Retirement 
Loretta Christoforo vs Teachers Retirement System 
Elaine Harold vs Teachers' Retirement System 
Robert Warren vs Boston Retirement Board 
Bonnie Rivers vs Boston Retirement Board 
Ruth Odom vs Teachers Retirement System 
John Loan vs Boston Retirement Board 
Terence Mcsweeney vs Teachers Retirement System 
CR-12-488 
CR-12-49 
CR-12-509 
CR-12-514 
CR-12-531 
CR-12-560 
CR-12-588 
CR-12-589 
CR-12-596 
CR-12-603 
CR-12-607 
CR-12-62 
CR-12-621 
CR-12-63 
CR-12-634 
CR-12-671 
CR-12-676 
CR-12-677 
CR-12-681 
CR-12-682 
CR-12-684 
CR-12-687 
CR-13-120 
CR-13-14 
CR-13-189 
CR-13-195 
CR-13-199 
CR-13-200 
CR-13-201 
CR-13-203 
CR-13-206 
Mark Adams vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-211 
Kathleen Kenney vs Boston Retirement Board CR-13-245 
Marybeth Smith (Michael Smith) vs Gloucester Retirement Board/P.E.R.P CR-13-249 
James Stoddard vs Boston Retirement Board CR-13-251 
Sandra Tramontano vs Teachers Retirement System 
Rose David vs Teachers Retirement System 
Nancy Siska vs Teachers Retirement System 
Charles Aliano vs Somerville Retirement System 
CR-13-259 
CR-13-261 
CR-13-276 
CR-13-284 
6/8/2012 J 
6/11/2012 r 
6/15/2012 I 
7/9/2012 1 
8/9/2012 1 
8/16/2012 ! 
8/20/2012 I 
9/7/2012 ! 
9/7/2012 ! 
1/31/2012 1 
9/13/2012 ! 
9/10/2012 ! 
9/25/2012 1 
10/4/2012 1 
10/16/2012 ! 
10/16/2012 ! 
10/23/2012 I 
10/30/2012 i 
10/30/2012 I 
2/8/2012 1 
11/8/2012 ! 
2/13/2012 I 
11/26/2012 ! 
12/10/2012 J 
12/13/2012 1 
12/13/2012 r 
12/17/2012 1 
12/17/2012 ! 
12/19/2012 1 
12/19/2012 ! 
3/14/2013 1 
1/8/2013 ! 
3/27/2013 1 
3/28/2013 1 
4/4/2013 I 
4/4/2013 I 
4/4/2013 1 
4/5/2013 I 
4/8/2013 1 
4/10/2013 1 
4/25/2013 I 
4/29/2013 J 
4/30/2013 I 
5/6/2013 1 
5/7/2013 1 
5/13/2013 1 
5/21/2013 I 
Robert Peccini vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-297 5/29/2013 l 
Anthony Kennedy vs Stoneham Retirement Board and P.E.R.A.C. CR-13-298 5/28/2013 ! 
Michelle Ferreira vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-299 5/29/2013 l 
Brian O'Connell vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-319 6/12/2013 l 
Cynthia Taft vs Teachers' Retirement System CR-13-339 6/19/2013 l 
Donna Biscari vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-345 6/26/2013 l 
John Alves vs Teachers' Retirement System CR-13-353 6/26/2013 l 
Mary Jo DeNigris vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-39 1/22/2013 l 
Marcia Langelier vs Worcester Regional Retirement Board CR-13-394 7/22/2013 \ 
M. Patricia Allen vs Teachers' Retirement System CR-13-41 1/23/2013 l 
Patricia Lovering vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-435 8/29/2013 l 
Lynn Clark vs Teachers Retirement System · CR-13-437 8/30/2013 l 
Madeleine Fisher vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-443 9/3/2013 l 
Marie Cadigan vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-447 9/4/2013 l 
Cambridge Retirement Board (Robert Lukas) vs P.E.R.A.C. CR-13-466 9/13/2013 f 
Elaine Frawley vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-468 9/13/2013 ! 
Robert Bickerton vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-470 9/17/2013 ! 
Kathy Tarbi vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-501 10/9/2013 l 
Sara Ferris vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-503 10/10/2013 l 
Malden Retirement Board vs P.E.R.A.C. CR-13-504 10/9/2013 f 
Nancy Siska vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-516 10/15/2013 l 
Deborah Carr vs Taunton Retirement Board and P.E.R.A.C. CR-13-537 10/31/2013 l 
Donna Pappalardo vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-54 2/7/2013 l 
Kelly Carter-Currier vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-554 11/11/2013 l 
Marilee Trompke vs Teachers Retirement System CR-13-559 11/12/2013 l 
Thomas Mason vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-562 11/18/2013 ! 
Revere Firefighters' Union Local 926 vs P.E.R.A.C. CR-13-577 12/3/2013 I 
Gwen Whelan vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-586 12/3/2013 ! 
Maureen Lacey Flaherty vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-596 12/9/2013 ! 
Anne Mason vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-599 12/10/2013 ! 
Jesse Hammond vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-607 12/17/2013 ! 
Brenda Melanson vs.State Board of Retirement CR-13-608 12/16/2013 ! 
Gina Spencer-Faire vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-609 12/17/2013 ! 
Caiol Mclellan vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-610 12/17/2013 ! 
Laura Barbeau vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-641 12/24/2013 ! 
Karen Conway vs State Board of Retirement CR-13-69 2/13/2013 ! 
Frances Meidell vs Teachers' Retirement System CR-13-84 2/21/2013 l 
Brenda Sudol-Kirwan vs Teachers' Retirement System CR-14-144 4/2/2014 J 
Alfred Gavaghan vs State Board of Retirement CR-14-17 1/12/2014 ! 
Susan Rusch vs Teachers' Retirement System CR-14-174 4/9/2014 l 
Judith Fleming vs State Board of Retirement CR-14-179 4/1/2014 l 
Robert Bethoney vs State Board of Retirement CR-14-20 1/21/2014 ! 
Deborah Carr vs State Board of Retirement CR-14-202 4/23/2014 ! 
Lynn Cassidy vs Teachers Retirement System CR-14-203 4/23/2014 l 
Chelsea Housing Authority vs Chelsea Retirement Board (McLaughlin) CR-14-206 4/23/2014 I 
Elisa Lopez-Dobski vs Teachers Retirement System CR-14-210 4/24/2014 l 
Steven Britto vs State Board of Retirement CR-14-24 1/21/2014 ! 
Dorothy O'Brien vs State Board of Retirement 
Maureen McCann vs Teachers Retirement System 
Debra Caldieri vs Teachers Retirement System 
Judith Haughey vs Teachers Retirement System 
John Chandler Ill vs Worcester Regional Retirement System 
Sherry Branch vs Teachers Retirement System 
Eric Cedrone vs Teachers Retirement System 
Judith Bockman vs State Board of Retirement 
Revere Retirement System vs P.E.R.A.C. 
Michael Mclaughlin and Chelsea Retirement Board vs P.E.R.A.C. 
CR-14-264 
CR-14-271 
CR-14-299 
CR-14-318 
CR-14-32 
CR-14-333 
CR-14-343 
CR-14-349 
CR-14-356 
CR-14-357 
James Hadfield vs State Board of Retirement and New Bedford Board of I CR-14-36 
Roberta Maclean vs State Board of Retirement CR-14-403 
Jessica Payne vs Teachers Retirement System 
Revere Retirement Board vs P.E.R.A.C. 
Christina Paone vs Teachers Retirement System 
Charles Billikas vs State Board of Retirement 
Gail Levy vs Teachers Retirement System 
Francis Judd vs Cambridge Retirement Board 
Ann Young vs Teachers Retirement System 
Ann Young vs Teachers Retirement System 
Geroge Bernier vs State Board of Retirement 
Sherill Vanasse vs Teachers Retirement System 
Martha Shea vs Teachers Retirement System 
Patricia Vonnegut vs Teachers Retirement System 
Elizabeth Araujo vs Teachers Retirement System 
Charles Brownlee v. State Board of Retirement 
Marinell Williams vs Teachers Retirement System 
Jeffrey Arruda vs Taunton Retirement System 
Thomas Gleason vs State Board of Retirement 
Patricia Davis vs State Board of Retirement 
Amanda Boczanowski vs Teachers Retirement System 
Teresa Vidrine vs Teachers Retirement System 
Cynthia Minezzi vs Teachers Retirement System 
Elaine Damianakis vs Teachers Retirement System 
John Swallow vs Essex Regional Retirement Board 
Janice Natale vs Teachers Retirement System 
Michele Furst vs State Board of Retirement 
Mark Culleton vs Lexington Retirement Board 
David Lynn vs Essex Regional Retirement System 
Cynthia Welch-Philippino vs Teachers Retirement System 
Nicolina Ferullo vs Essex Regional Retirement System 
David Luciano vs Stoneham Retirement Board and P.E.R.A.C. 
Teresa Lynch vs Boston Retirement Board 
Pauline Bellavance vs State Board of Retirement 
Valian Norris vs State Board of Retirement 
Jay Sweet vs State Board of Retirement 
Marilyn Norden vs State Board of Retirement 
CR-14-408 
CR-14-410 
CR-14-411 
CR-14-413 
CR-14-414 
CR-14-415 
CR-14-419 
CR-14-420 
CR-14-423 
CR-14-425 
CR-14-44 
CR-14-441 
CR-14-442 
CR-14-449 
CR-14-469 
CR-14-47 
CR-14-474 
CR-14-475 
CR-14-479 
CR-14-488 
CR-14-489 
CR-14-490 
CR-14-50 
CR-14-520 
CR-14-521 
CR-14-543 
CR-14-550 
CR-14-557 
CR-14-571 
CR-14-616 
CR-14-66 
CR-14-68 
CR-14-711 
CR-14-719 
CR-14-724 
5/13/2014 ! 
5/15/2014 1 
6/9/2014 7 
6/9/2014 7 
1/24/2014 \ 
6/26/2014 7 
7/2/2014 7 
7/7/2014 ! 
7/10/2014 I 
7/3/2014 ! 
1/27/2014 I 
8/11/2014 ! 
8/13/2014 7 
8/14/2014 I 
8/15/2014 7 
8/18/2014 ! 
8/18/2014 1 
8/15/2014 ( 
8/19/2014 7 
8/19/2014 7 
8/21/2014 ! 
8/25/2014 7 
2/3/2014 1 
9/3/2014 7 
9/3/2014 7 
9/8/2014 ! 
9/12/2014 7 
2/6/2014 7 
9/15/2014 ~ 
9/15/2014 ~ 
9/19/2014 l 
9/24/2014 l 
9/25/2014 7 
9/25/2014 7 
2/7/2014 I 
9/30/2014 7 
9/30/2014 ! 
10/10/2014 I 
10/17/2014 I 
10/21/2014 1 
10/24/2014 7 
10/30/2014 ~ 
2/18/2014 I 
2/18/2014 ! 
11/7/2014 \ 
11{12/2014 ! 
llfl4/2o14 ! 
Fran Spayne vs Middlesex County Retirement System 
David Dunton vs State Board of Retirement 
Frances Cooper vs Essex Regional Retirement System 
Janice Straw vs State Board of Retirement 
Gail Sadowski vs Teachers Retirement System 
Alan Schnider vs Teachers Retirement System 
Karen Rufo vs Teachers Retirement System 
Polina Novik vs State Board of Retirement 
Gretchen Bravacos vs Teachers Retirement System 
John Swallow vs Essex Regional Retirement Board 
Kimberly Meaney vs Teachers Retirement System 
CR-14-727 
CR-14-728 
CR-14-735 
CR-14-736 
CR-14-763 
CR-14-772 
CR-14-779 
CR-14-789 
CR-14-797 
CR-14-8 
CR-14-811 
Frank Caccavale and Estate of Therese Sullivan Caccavale vs Teachers Re1 CR-14-819 
Janis Rockett vs Teachers Retirement System CR-14-824 
Angeline Summers (Rebello) vs State Board of Retirement 
Rosemary Bevins vs State Board of Retirement 
Scott Hefler vs State Board of Retirement 
Gerald Gomes vs Teachers Retirement System 
Eric Fowler vs Essex Regional Retirement System 
Aldern English vs State Board of Retirement 
Marinell Williams vs Teachers Retirement System 
Denise Ward vs Teachers Retirement System 
Denise Porcello vs Teachers Retirement System 
Mary Jane Walsh vs Teachers Retirement System 
Kristin Cannistraro vs Teachers Retirement System 
Rebecca Reitz vs Teachers Retirement System 
Dorothy Olsen vs Revere Retirement Board 
Stephen Flynn vs State Board of Retirement 
Mary Borsari vs Teachers Retirement System 
Elise Cooper vs Teachers Retirement System 
Manuel Tavares vs State Board of Retirement 
Ann Plourde vs State Board of Retirement 
Lynne Hoban vs State Board of Retirement 
Nancy Beier vs Teachers Retirement System 
Valter Lourenco vs Teachers Retirement System 
Patricia Curley vs Stoneham Retirement Board 
Elizabeth Wiseman vs Teachers Retirement System 
Edward Bouquillon vs Teachers Retirement System 
Joy Cedarquist vs Bristol County Retirement System 
Olga Pelensky vs Boston Retirement Board 
Mark Anderson vs Essex Regional Retirement System 
Michael Sheridan vs State Board of Retirement 
Boston Police Department (Marlisa Bell) vs Boston Retirement Board 
Linda Perry vs State Board of Retirement 
Willa Braxton vs State Board of Retirement 
John Spillane vs State Board of Retirement 
Kevin Floyd vs Teachers Retirement System 
Mary Lammi vs Teachers Retirement System 
CR-14-827 
CR-15-101 
CR-15-143 
CR-15-144 
CR-15-145 
CR-15-147 
CR-15-149 
CR-15-150 
CR-15-157 
CR-15-166 
CR-15-169 
CR-15-177 
CR-15-19 
CR-15-190 
CR-15-194 
CR-15-196 
CR-15-204 
CR-15-205 
CR-15-211 
CR-15-213 
CR-15-215 
CR-15-218 
CR-15-219 
CR-15-220 
CR-15-232 
CR-15-234 
CR-15-242 
CR-15-248 
CR-15-256 
CR-15-259 
CR-15-267 
CR-15-27 
CR-15-270 
CR-15-271 
11/14/2014 r 
11/14/2014 ~ 
11/17/2014 I 
11/17/2014 ~ 
11/24/2014 1 
12/1/2014 1 
12/3/2014 I 
12/9/2014 ! 
12/11/2014 1 
1/9/2014 I 
12/19/2014 1 
12/23/2014 1 
12/23/2014 I 
12/30/2014 I 
3/13/2015 ~ 
4/7/2015 ~ 
4/6/2015 1 
4/9/2015 I 
4/9/2015 ~ 
4/10/2015 1 
4/10/2015 1 
4/15/2015 1 
4/21/2015 1 
4/22/2015 1 
4/29/2015 1 
1/16/2015 I 
5/8/2015 I 
5/7/2015 1 
5/11/2015 1 
5/15/2015 ~ 
5/18/2015 1 
5/19/2015 1 
5/19/2015 1 
5/21/2015 1 
5/22/2015 ~ 
5/22/2015 l 
5/26/2015 l 
6/1/2015 I 
6/2/2015 I 
5/5/2015 r 
6/9/2015 ~ 
6/10/2015 I 
6/11/2015 ~ 
6/15/2015 1 
2/26/2015 ~ 
6/12/2015 1 
6/15/2015 1 
Patricia Lovely vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-272 6/15/2015 7 
John Economides vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-273 6/16/2015 ! 
Martin McNulty vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-275 6/15/2015 i 
Sheila Kelly-Chace v.Teachers Retirement System CR-15-276 6/15/2015 1 
Faustino Sanchez vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-277 · 6/12/2015 i 
Arlene Turner vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-279 6/16/2015 i 
Linda McLennan vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-280 6/11/2015 i 
Janet Vodvarka vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-291 6/18/2015 1 
Francis Kumahia vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-296 6/24/2015 i 
Robert Gambale vs Essex Regional Retirement System CR-15-3 1/5/2015 I 
Daniel Kelley vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-317 6/27/2015 i 
Sonya Chuldenko vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-321 6/29/2015 i 
Catherine Moore vs Boston Retirement Board CR-15-324 6/29/2015 I 
Mark Thomas vs Essex Regional Retirement System CR-15-326 6/29/2015 I 
Barbara Mills vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-334 7/1/2015 i 
Dianne Hinckley vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-343 7/2/2015 ! 
·Mariamma Kuriakose vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-344 7/2/2015 i 
Emil Dumitrescu vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-345 7/2/2015 i 
Douglas Benoit vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-347 7/2/2015 7 
Jane Byron vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-348 7/2/2015 1 
Annmarie Harding vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-351 7/3/2015 i 
Paula Crowne vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-374 7/7/2015 1 
Donna Ulman vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-382 7/10/2015 i 
Lois Sestito vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-385 7/10/2015 ! 
kkkk vs hhhh CR-15-387 7/13/2015 I 
Scott Campbell vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-388 7/10/2015 ! 
Daniel Horton, Jr. vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-389 7/10/2015 ! 
Grace Royal vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-391 7/10/2015 ! 
Catherine Willie vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-395 7/13/2015 ! 
Charles Royster vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-396 7/13/2015 ! 
Dhurabhai Patel vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-400 7/13/2015 i 
Daniel Heenan vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-407 7/15/2015 i 
Hector Laureano vs Worcester Regional Retirement System CR-15-411 7/16/2015 I 
Linda Vorrasi vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-413 7/17/2015 7 
Lucille Mello vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-414 7/17/2015 l 
Michael Bi undo vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15'416 7/20/2015 l 
Michael Bi undo vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-417 7/21/2015 l 
Erin Leach vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-418 7/21/2015 7 
Julie Welch-Bucceri vs Teachers Retierment System CR-15-419 7/17/2015 l 
Thomas Martin vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-426 7/22/2015 ! 
Sharon Wood vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-439 7/21/2015 1 
Sharon Wood vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-440 7/21/2015 l 
Ruth Byrne vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-451 8/3/2015 l 
Alba Passerini vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-453 8/4/2015 i 
Nancy Ames vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-457 8/4/2015 1 
Gregory Henderson vs Boston Retirement Board CR-15-466 8/10/2015 I 
Karen Coughlin vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-469 8/11/2015 i 
Timothy Cronin vs Teachers Retirement System 
Joseph Walden vs Everett Retirement Board 
Deborah Mosca vs Teachers Retirement System 
, Maura Walsh vs Teachers Retirement System 
Luis Spencer vs State Board of Retirement 
Barbara Peskin vs Teachers Retirement System 
Pasquale Capogreco vs Boston Retirement Board 
Janet Peitavino vs Teachers Retirement System 
Janet Peitavino vs Teachers Retirement System 
Patricia Dargie vs Teachers Retirement System 
Karen Noone-Yvon vs Teachers Retirement System 
Corey Rapoza vs State Board of Retirement 
Carol Szalkucki vs Teachers Retirement System 
Angela Fournier vs Teachers Retirement System 
Michael Ovalle vs Everett Retirement Board 
Dara Griffin, Sr. vs Weymouth Retirement Board 
Cynthia Falzone vs Norfolk County Retirement System 
Isabel Gongola vs Teachers Retirement System 
David Verdolino vs Teachers Retirement System 
Cheryl Maguire vs Malden Retirement Board 
Lisa Hood vs Teachers Retirement System 
Yvette Aboody vs State Board of Retirement 
Robert Clark vs Norwood Retirement Board 
Michael Sibley vs Franklin Regional Retirement System 
Marilyn Rosenberg vs Teachers Retirement System 
Jeannette Coolidge vs State Board of Retirement 
Rodney Simmons vs Brockton Retirement Board and P.E.R.A.C. 
Elaine Sortino vs State Board of Retirement 
Carol Taylor vs State Board of Retirement 
Theresa Mellen vs Teachers Retirement System 
Dawn Gemme vs Attleboro Retirement Board 
Kathleen Marble vs Teachers Retirement System 
Diane Galanti vs Teachers Retirement System 
Deborah Hogan vs Teachers Retirement System 
CR-15-473 
CR-15-476 
CR-15-477 
CR-15-478 
CR-15-479 
CR-15-486 
CR-15-489 
CR-15-490 
CR-15-491 
CR-15-498 
CR-15-500 
CR-15-502 
CR-15-506 
CR-15-507 
CR-15-508 
CR-15-522 
CR-15-525 
CR-15-527 
CR-15-529 
CR-15-533 
CR-15-534 
CR-15-535 
CR-15-536 
CR-15-54 
CR-15-549 
CR-15-55 
CR-15-551 
CR-15-554 
CR-15-560 
CR-15-562 
CR-15-564 
CR-15-565 
CR-15-566 
CR-15-567 
Sally Polzin vs Gloucester Retirement System and Lawrence Retirement E CR-15-569 
Erica Oberlin vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-571 
Mae Timmons vs Teachers Retirement System 
Kathryn Federico vs State Board of Retirement 
Steven Gorman vs Plymouth County Retirement Board 
Richard Russo vs Plymouth County Retirement Board 
Tory Boepple vs Teachers Retirement System 
Brian Pratt vs Essex Regional Retirement System and P.E.R.A.C. 
Jessyca Redler vs Teachers Retirement System 
Judith Smith-Prather vs Teachers Retirement System 
Theresa Skinner vs Teachers Retirement System 
Patricia Montgomery vs Teachers Retirement System 
Marie Ambrose vs State Board of Retirement 
CR-15-574 
CR-15-578 
CR-15-579 
CR-15-583 
CR-15-586 
CR-15-587 
CR-15-591 
CR-15-592 
CR-15-593 
CR-15-595 
CR-15-60 
8/6/2015 l 
8/13/2015 I 
8/17/2015 l 
8/17/2015 1 
8/18/2015 ! 
8/21/2015 l 
8/24/2015 I 
8/21/2015 l 
8/21/2015 l 
8/26/2015 7 
8/26/2015 7 
8/31/2015 1 
9/8/2015 l 
9/8/2015 l 
9/9/2015 I 
9/9/2015 I 
9/14/2015 r 
9/15/2015 l 
9/16/2015 l 
9/25/2015 r 
9/22/2015 l 
9/25/2015 ! 
9/23/2015 r 
2/13/2015 I 
10/2/2015 l 
2/17/2015 ! 
10/5/2015 I 
10/9/2015 7 
10/14/2015 '. 
10/14/2015 7 
10/14/2015 I 
10/15/2015 l 
10/14/2015 7 
10/15/2015 l 
10/16/2015 C 
10/20/2015 7 
10/22/2015 l 
10/26/2015 '. 
10/26/2015 J 
10/23/2015 J 
10/28/2015 l 
10/29/2015 I 
11/2/2015 l 
11/3/2015 l 
11/2/2015 l 
10/30/2015 l 
2/18/2015 '. 
Daniel Boucher vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-602 11/4/2015 ! 
John Rodrigues vs P.E.R.A.C. CR-15-606 11/9/2015 I 
Francis Fitzgerald vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-607 11/9/2015 1 
Mary Carrier vs Newburyport Retirement System CR-15-610 11/9/2015 I 
Lynda Hacker Ara oz vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-611 11/9/2015 1 
Ronald Aseltine vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-615 11/12/2015 ! 
Jane Noyes vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-617 11/12/2015 1 
Maryann Brady vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-618 11/11/2015 I 
Laura Dennison vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-621 11/14/2015 1 
Patricia Donovan vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-624 11/16/2015 1 
Martha Praught vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-626 11/16/2015 ! 
Avelino Alves vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-627 11/16/2015 ! 
Melissa Garfield vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-628 11/16/2015 1 
Linda Harrington vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-631 11/18/2015 C 
Jessica Murphy vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-637 11/20/2015 1 
William Strothers vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-639 11/27/2015 ! 
Larry Desrochers vs Chicopee Retirement Board CR-15-640 11/30/2015 C 
Michael Ciuffreda vs Worcester Retirement Board CR-15-641 11/30/2015 \ 
Curtis Le May vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-642 11/30/2015 ! 
Angela Downing vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-643 11/30/2015 1 
Kirk Downing vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-644 11/30/2015 1 
Diana Buono pane vs Teachers Retirement System . CR-15-649 12/1/2015 1 
Jeanne Bonavita vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-652 12/9/2015 ! 
Sherman Shelley vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-658 12/10/2015 ! 
Mary Breed vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-660 12/16/2015 1 
Russell Fiore vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-664 12/21/2015 ! 
Jeffrey Lip polis vs Boston Retirement Board CR-15-667 10/22/2015 I 
Peter Breen vs Teachers Retirement System CR-15-669 12/22/2015 1 
Michelle Potter vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-670 12/22/2015 ! 
Pamela Taylor vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-671 12/22/2015 ! 
John Cabral vs P.E.R.A.C. CR-15-673 12/28/2015 I 
Kevin Murphy vs Falmouth Retirement System CR-15-677 12/31/2015 I 
Rachel Daisy-Doyle vs Middlesex County Retirement System CR-15-70 2/26/2015 I 
Lucy Proulx vs Wellesley Retirement Board CR-15-79 2/26/2015 \ 
Michael Thompson vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-85 3/6/2015 ! 
Nancy Taylor vs State Board of Retirement CR-15-93 3/10/2015 ! 
Timothy Richmond v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-102 3/16/2016 1 
City of Medford v. Medford Retirement System - Joseph Fazio CR-16-109 3/18/2016 I 
Donna Brennan vs Teachers Retirement System CR-16-11 1/8/2016 1 
Philip Stoner v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-110 3/11/2016 ! 
Leslie Mish v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-111 3/15/2016 1 
Molly Curry v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-113 3/18/2016 1 
Stephen Godin v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-114 3/9/2016 1 
Susan Omaiye v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-115 3/25/2016 ! 
Mary Pfister v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-116 3/14/2016 ! 
Dolores Bailey v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-117 3/25/2016 1 
Jeri Katz v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-119 3/21/2016 1 
Michael Belanger v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-120 3/17/2016 l 
Christine Del'Olio v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-122 3/21/2016 l 
Michael Pellen v. Franklin Regional Retirement System CR-16-125 3/9/2016 J 
Steven Buote v. Methuen Retirement Board CR-16-129 3/25/2016 r 
Elizabeth Woods v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-135 3/29/2016 ~ 
Joseph Martins vs State Board of Retirement CR-16-14 1/11/2016 ~ 
Dawn Rodgers v.Teachers Retirement System CR-16-143 3/30/2016 l 
Jane Kenworthy Lewis v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-146 3/31/2016 ~ 
Kathleen Cleary v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-147 3/31/2016 l 
Patricia Holden v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-148 4/1/2016 l 
Stephen Niosi vs Boston Retirement Board CR-16-15 1/11/2016 I 
Maureen Rodriguez v. Boston Retirement Board CR-16-157 4/1/2016 I 
Barbara Braun Kaplan v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-159 4/8/2016 l 
Donna Hill vs State Board of Retirement CR-16-16 1/11/2016 ~ 
Sandra Bagley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-166 4/12/2016 l 
Elizabeth Magee Travaglini v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-167 4/4/2016 l 
Greg Bodkins v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-168 4/7/2016 l 
Karen Vicario vs State Board of Retirement CR-16-17 1/11/2016 ! 
Mary Fournier v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-170 4/3/2016 l 
Jacqueline Capute v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-172 4/4/2016 l 
Richard Sawin vs State Board of Retirement CR-16-18 1/11/2016 ! 
M. Louise Powers v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-181 4/14/2016 l 
Richard Robarge v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-183 4/15/2016 ~ 
Kathleen Donovan v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-184 4/19/2016 ~ 
Cheryl Binder v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-185 4/15/2016 ~ 
Diana Prowell v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-197 4/26/2016 l 
Diana Prowell v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-198 4/26/2016 l 
Donna Atwood v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-199 4/28/2016 l 
Donald E. Wilcox vs Holyoke Board of Retirement CR-16-20 1/12/2016 I 
Shawn Henry v. Boston Retirement Board CR-16-202 4/29/2016 I 
Jeffrey Rowe v. Middlesex County Retirement System CR-16-204 5/5/2016 J 
Shawna Leigh Bernard-Lautieri v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-207 5/5/2016 l 
Todd Reese v. Fitchburg Retirement Board and P.E.R.A.C. CR-16-209 5/9/2016 I 
William Coggins v. Middlesex County Retirement System CR-16-212 4/28/2016 I 
Beth Consoli v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-214 5/9/2016 l 
Joanne Pazzanese v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-215 5/10/2016 l 
Stephen Anderson v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-221 5/11/2016 ~ 
Geralyn Richard v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-226 5/16/2016 ~ 
David Stetkiewicz v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-228 5/16/2016 l 
Julie Sarkin v.Teachers Retirement System CR-16-229 5/17/2016 l 
Lynda Ara oz vs Teachers Retirement System CR-16-23 1/19/2016 l 
Shelley Rego v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-237 5/20/2016 l 
Susan Lynch v. Middlesex County Retirement System CR-16-240 5/31/2016 I 
Gregory Fisher v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-241 5/26/2016 l 
Karen Long v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-242 5/25/2016 l 
Robert Keenan Jr. v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-244 6/1/2016 l 
Millicent Southard v. Pittsfield Retirement System CR-16-245 6/1/2016 J 
Timothy O'Leary v. Plymouth County Retirement Board CR-16-246 6/1/2016 I 
Lynne Sullivan v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-257 6/7/2016 ! 
Marilyn Burke v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-259 6/6/2016 1 
Deon Fincher vs Brookline Retirement Board CR-16-26 1/20/2016 I 
Marc Maccini v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-261 6/6/2016 ! 
Laura DeMone v. Reading Retirement Board CR-16-266 6/9/2016 I 
Gerald Rivet v. Worcester Regional Retirement System CR-16-267 6/8/2016 \ 
Alvin Notice CR-16-268 6/10/2016 ! 
Martin Navia v. New Bedford Retirement Board CR-16-271 6/13/2016 r 
Janis Pedersen Jenkins v. Essex Regional Retirement System CR-16-272 6/13/2016 I 
Mark Colantonio v. Newton Retirement Board CR-16-274 6/15/2015 r 
Jamie Duffv. State Board of Retirement CR-16-276 6/15/2016 ! 
Richard Benevides v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-277 6/17/2016 ! 
Ericka Cole vs Teachers Retirement System CR-16-28 1/21/2016 7 
Henry Parent v. Dukes County Retirement Board CR-16-283 6/27/2016 I 
Elizabeth Armstrong v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-284 6/24/2016 ! 
Patricia Maxson, M.D. v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-285 6/27/2016 ! 
Donna Therrien v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-286 6/27/2016 7 
Dennis Walsh v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-287 f//28/2016 7 
Karen Kraus v. Falmouth Retirement Board CR-16-288 6/27/2016 I 
Gary Dixon v. Lynn Retirement Board CR-16-289 6/30/2016 I 
Laura Laflamme v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-290 6/30/2016 7 
Erica Joyce v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-292 7/5/2016 7 
Seth Minkoff v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-293 7/5/2016 7 
Jeffrey Hynes v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-296 7/5/2016 7 
Elizabeth Bolshaw v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-297 7/5/2016 7 
Richard Malloy v. Weymouth Retirement Board CR-16-298 7/5/2016 \ 
Neil Saltzman v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-299 7/6/2016 1 
John Torchio vs State Board of Retirement CR-16-30 1/25/2016 ~ 
Maureen Sullivan v. Maynard Retirement Board CR-16-300 7/6/2016 r 
Bernard Mccann v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-301 7/5/2016 1 
Lynne Christensen CR-16-302 7/6/2016 1 
Javier Lancaster v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-307 7/8/2016 ! 
Roger Fisher v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-308 7/8/2016 ! 
Robert Dwan vs Boston Retirement Board CR-16-31 1/22/2016 I 
Janet Barnett-Boucher v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-313 7/12/2016 7 
Shannon Frazier v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-315 7/11/2016 1 
Kim Medeiros v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-317 7/14/2016 ! 
Kathleen Macleod v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-318 7/15/2016 7 
Gerald Tabb v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-320 7/15/2016 ! 
Demetra Phair CR-16-321 7/15/2016 ! 
Denise Groccia v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-322 7/18/2016 ! 
Kerry Ann Peterson v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-323 7/18/2016 7 
Arleen Delisle v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-326 7/21/2016 ! 
Paul Trahan v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-329 7/25/2016 7 
Corey Phillips vs Teachers Retirement System CR-16-33 1/25/2016 7 
Barnstable County Retirement Board v. P.E.R.A.C. CR-16-330 7/25/2016 I 
Andrew Boyd v. Teachers Retirement System 
Joanna Johnson vs Boston Public Schools 
Alan Rider v. Teachers Retirement System 
Susan Widmer v. Teachers Retirement System 
James Queenan v. Teachers Retirement System 
Danguole Budris v. Dukes County Retirement System 
Angel Rivera v. State Board of Retirement 
Laurene Gfroerer v. State Board of Retirement 
Jane Sgouros v. State Board of Retirement 
Eugene Doherty v. Revere Retirement System 
Richard Parker v. Brisol County Retirement System 
Edward Harrison v. Teachers Retirement System 
Paul Campbell v. Middlesex County Retirement System 
Ellen Fleming v. State Board of Retirement 
Evelyn Hogan v. Boston Retirement Board 
Emilia Lopez v. Boston Retirement Board 
David Jordan v. State Board of Retirement 
Kristen Siddle v. Teachers Retirement System 
Christine Clark v. State Board of Retirement 
Donald Privitera v. State Board of Retirement 
Jeffrey Dudley vs Leominster Retirment Board 
Jessica Johnston v. Teachers Retirement System 
Christina Todd v. Teachers Retirement System 
Paul Egan v. Teachers Retirement System 
Margaret McGrath v. Worcester Retirement Board 
Thomas Sharp vs Franklin Regional Retirement System 
Thomas Arria, Ill v. Teachers Retirement System 
Phillip Carangelo v. Malden Retirement System 
Eileen Elliott vs State Board of Retirement 
Daniel Brophy v. Plymouth County Retirement Board 
Richard Civetti v. Plymouth Retirement Board 
Stephen Meola v. Essex Regional Retirement System 
Debra Levine v. Teachers Retirement System 
Crystal Mellor v. Teachers Retirement System 
CR-16-331 
CR-16-34 
CR-16-348 
CR-16-349 
CR-16-353 
CR-16-354 
CR-16-355 
CR-16-356 
CR-16-362 
CR-16-363 
CR-16-364 
CR-16-365 
CR-16-378 
CR-16-380 
CR-16-381 
CR-16-382 
CR-16-383 
CR-16-385 
CR-16-387 
CR-16-388 
CR-16-39 
CR-16-390 
CR-16-391 
CR-16-392 
CR-16-399 
CR-16-4 
CR-16-404 
CR-16-408 
CR-16-41 
CR-16-410 
CR-16-411 
CR-16-412 
CR-16-413 
CR-16-414 
Russell St. Pierre v. State Board of Retirement and Gardner Retirement B CR-16-415 
Rebecca Marzotto v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-416 
Doris Burtman v. Norwood Retirement Board 
Lorraine Sicard v. State Board of Retirement 
Holly Bolduc v. State Board of Retirement 
Besaida Gomez v. State Board of Retirement 
Brian Weymouth v. Teachers Retirement System 
Richard Benoit v. Boston Retirement Board 
Kathleen Swales v.Boston Retirement Board 
Philip Tomaszewski v. State Board of Retirement 
Richard Clarke v. Revere Retirement System 
Patrick Jarvis v. Wakefield Retirement Board 
Joseph Tarantello v. Teachers Retirement System 
CR-16-417 
CR-16-418 
CR-16-419 
CR-16-422 
CR-16-423 
CR-16-426 
CR-16-429 
CR-16-431 
CR-16-434 
CR-16-442 
CR-16-443 
7/22/2016 1 
1/27/2016 I 
7/26/2016 1 
7/26/2016 1 
7/26/2016 1 
7/27/2016 I 
8/1/2016 ! 
8/1/2016 ! 
8/3/2016 ! 
8/3/2016 I 
8/5/2016 I 
8/5/2016 1 
8/11/2016 r 
8/11/2016 ! 
8/15/2016 I 
8/12/2016 I 
8/15/2016 ! 
8/17/2016 1 
8/15/2016 ! 
8/17/2016 \ 
1/28/2016 I 
8/4/2016 1 
8/17/2016 1 
8/19/2016 1 
8/22/2016 I 
1/6/2016 f 
8/27/2016 1 
8/30/2016 r 
1/28/2016 I 
8/30/2016 f 
9/2/2016 f 
9/2/2016 I 
9/6/2016 1 
9/6/2016 1 
9/8/2016 ! 
9/9/2016 1 
9/9/2016 I 
9/9/2016 \ 
9/9/2016 ! 
9/12/2016 ! 
9/12/2016 1 
9/14/2016 I 
9/22/2016 I 
9/16/2016 \ 
9/21/2016 I 
9/29/2016 I 
10/3/2016 1 
Mary Hurley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-445 10/30/2015 1 
Shaun Osborn v. Pittsfield Retirement Board CR-16-446 10/3/2016 I 
Jane Rose Gregoire v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-449 10/5/2016 1 
Jose Pereira v. New Bedford Retirement Board CR-16-450 10/5/2016 I 
Patricia Considine v. Somerville Retirement Board CR-16-452 10/6/2016 '. 
Nancy Fellows v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-453 10/11/2016 l 
Mary Rogers High v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-454 10/7/2016 l 
Evelyn Hogan v. Boston Retirement Board CR-16-461 10/12/2016 I 
Elizabeth Mintz v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-462 10/13/2016 1 
Clyde Suggs v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-463 10/13/2016 ! 
Lisa Pacheco v. New Bedford Retirement Board CR-16-464 10/13/2016 I 
Debra Camara v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-465 10/13/2016 ! 
Jon Montemagni v. Hampden County Regional Retirement Board CR-16-466 10/13/2016 I 
Jeffrey Caton v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-470 10/17/2016 ! 
Jeffrey Caton v. State Board of Retirement CR-16-471 10/17/2016: 
Anthony Ehikhamhen v. State Board of Retirement CR-16:473 10/17/2016 ! 
Susan Lindblad v. Teachers Retirement System CR-16-480 10/21/2016 l 
Kenneth G. Stone v. Braintree Retirement Board CR-16-482 10/18/2016 I 
Michael P. Monaghan v. Teachers' Retirement System CR-16-484 10/20/2016 1 
Vernessa Harris v. Boston Retirement Board CR-16-487 10/25/2016 I 
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Shannon Findley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-730 6/23/2017 7 
David Castellarin v. Essex Regional Retirement System CR-17-733 8/24/2017 I 
Gregory Noble v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-734 7/24/2017 7 
Christine Crocker v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-735 7/24/2017 7 · 
Ryan Murphy v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-738 7/12/2017 l 
Jennifer Whelan v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-740 6/26/2017 7 
Laura Cronin v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-741 6/26/2017 7 
Judith Rossi v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-742 6/26/2017 l 
Elizabeth Fife v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-743 6/26/2017 l 
Shelby Whalen v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-744 6/26/2017 l 
Robert McCoy Jr. v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-745 6/26/2017 l 
Meghan Burchill v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-746 6/26/2017 7 
Dianna Zarrilli v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-747 6/26/2017 7 
Karen Stackpole v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-748 6/26/2017 7 
Thomas Gorski Jr. v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-749 6/26/2017 7 
Linda Watt v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-750 7/18/2017 7 
James Walsh v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-751 7/2/2017 7 
Peter Marfione v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-752 7/3/2017 7 
Charles Palmer v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-755 8/28/2017 ! 
Jane Hurter v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-756 8/28/2017 ! 
Denise Masullo v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-757 8/17/2017 7 
Kathleen Cain v Milton Retirement Board CR-17-759 4/28/2017 r 
Nicole O'Connell v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-760 7/3/2017 7 
Amanda Callen v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-761 7/11/2017 7 
Stephanie Singer v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-762 7/12/2017 7 
Jacquelyn Connolly v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-763 7/18/2017 7 
Adrianne Paul v. Teachers Retirement System CR-lY-764 7/18/2017 7 
Brian Ginisi v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-765 6/22/2017 7 
Kristin Kelly v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-766 7/24/2017 l 
Sarah Rasar v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-767 6/26/2017 l 
Edward Almeida Ill v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-768 7/18/2017 7 
Kathleen Robinson v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-769 6/22/2017 7 
Mark Henry v. Teachers Retirement System CR;17-770 6/30/2017 7 
Annmarie Fennelly v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-771 6/29/2017 7 
Elise.McHugh v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-772 6/29/2017 7 
Reyne Booth v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-774 7/18/2017 7 
Sean Carroll v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-775 7/17/2017 7 
Linda Herbison v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-777 8/31/2017 7 
Laurie Calkins v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-778 8/31/2017 ! 
Kim Diorio-McGonnell v. Essex Regional Retirement System CR-17-781 9/5/2017 I 
Cathy Fish v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-782 6/30/2017 7 
Joel Belmonte v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-783 7/3/2017 7 
Karen Toro v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-784 7/3/2017 7 
Lois Barbour v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-785 7/3/2017 7 
Robert Lynch v. Wakefield Retirement Board CR-17-787 9/5/2017 \ 
Coner Brosnan v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-788 7/13/2017 l 
Jason Hoye v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-789 6/29/2017 l 
Laurie Lawlor v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-790 7/11/2017 7 
·Charlotte Collins v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-791 7/3/2017 7 
Kate Reed v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-797 6/29/2017 l 
Suzanne Druker v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-798 6/29/2017 7 
Mary Ann Cloutier v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-799 6/29/2017 7 
Kristin McGinley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-800 7/3/2017 7 
Talia Berkowitz v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-801 7/3/2017 7 
Kathleen Ives v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-802 7/3/2017 7 
Kraig Krikorian v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-803 9/11/2017 7 
Mary Coppinger-Fraser v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-810 6/22/2017 7 
Kristina Ward v, Teachers Retirement System CR-17-811 6/22/2017 7 
Kathryn Gamache v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-812 6/23/2017 l 
Elizabeth Hamaoui v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-813 7/5/2017 l 
Romona Norris v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-814 6/22/2017 l 
Jillian lope v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-815 6/27/2017 l 
Caitlin Nottebart v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-816 6/29/2017 l 
Danielle Sweder v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-817 6/29/2017 l 
Melissa Davis v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-818 6/30/2017 l 
Cara O'Connor v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-819 6/29/2017 l 
Meryl Ohrenberger v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-820 7/3/2017 l 
Mark Gonyea v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-821 9/15/2017 ! 
Garry Coughlin v. Lawrence Retirement Board CR-17-822 9/15/2017 I 
Steven Chan v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-823 9/15/2017 1 
Robert Morrissey v. P.E.R.A.C. CR-17-824 9/13/2017 I 
Christopher Ashman v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-825 9/18/2017 ! 
Christine Harrington v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-826 9/18/2017 ! 
Rita DeGraff v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-827 9/18/2017 ! 
Linda Hanover v. State Board of Retirement CR-17:828 9/18/2017 1 
Lisa Pare Doherty v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-829 9/19/2017 ! 
Frederick Carleton v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-831 9/20/2017 ! 
Joan Woodward v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-832 9/19/2017 1 
Charlotte Mugnier v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-833 8/4/2017 l 
Meredith Condon v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-834 7/17/2017 l 
Alexander Alvarez v. Teachers Retirement System. CR-17-835 7/17/2017 l 
Heather Geary v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-836 7/17/2017 l 
Patricia Caron v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-837 6/30/2017 l 
Stephen Kelly, Jr. v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-838 6/30/2017 l 
Michael Szamocki v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-842 9/21/2017 ! 
Sukhyune Hong v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-843 9/21/2017 ! 
Patricia Wooten v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-844 9/21/2017 1 
Randolph Horton v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-846 9/25/2017 1 
Raul Berhouet v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-847 9/22/2017 1 
Susan Popp v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-848 9/22/2017 ! 
Scott Logsdon v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-849 9/22/2017 1 
Catherine Jolicouer v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-851 9/25/2017 1 
Paula Cross v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-852 9/26/2017 l 
Gloria Grace v. Hampshire County Retirement Board CR-17-853 9/22/2017 I 
Diane Oxton v. Amesbury Retirement System CR-17-854 9/25/2017 I 
John McEachern v. Weymouth Retirement Board CR-17-855 9/25/2017 \ 
Samuel Welson v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-856 9/27/2017 1 
Liliya Foksha v. West Springfield Retirement System CR-17-857 9/28/2017 \ 
Richard Barba v. Springfield Retirement System CR-17-858 9/28/2017 1 
George Collette v. West Springfield Retirement System CR-17-859 9/28/2017 I 
Thomas Stark v. West Springfield Retirement System CR-17-860 9/28/2017 I 
George Collette v. West Springfield Retirement System CR-17-861 9/28/2017 \ 
Ronald White v. Somerville Retirement Board CR-17-863 10/2/2017 1 
Gary Malo v. West Springfield Retirement System CR-17-864 10/2/2017 \ 
Elena Marion v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-866 10/3/2017 l 
Donald Chiasson v. Worcester Retirement System CR-17-867 10/4/2017 \ 
Jacqueline McKinney v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-868 9/29/2017 ! 
Katie Potito v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-869 6/30/2017 7 
Jane Mattuchio v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-877 6/30/2017 7 
Gail Carberry v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-882 10/10/2017 ! 
Michael Abramson v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-884 10/13/2017 ! 
William Cook, Jr. v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-885 10/13/2017 ! 
Caitlin Hamm v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-886 10/13/2017 ! 
Katherine Mercadante v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-887 10/13/2017 ! 
Donna Baj v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-888 10/16/2017 ! 
Judith Rocha v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-890 10/12/2017 ! 
Adelard Cournoyerv. State Board of Retirement CR-17-891 10/13/2017 ! 
Evelyn Eduardo v. Boston Retirement Board CR-17-892 10/13/2017 I 
William Keefe v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-893 10/13/2017 1 
John Rita v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-894 10/6/2017 l 
Jane Pace v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-895 10/13/2017 l 
Hans Wolf v. Bristol County Retirement System CR-17-896 10/6/2017 I 
Donna Richards v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-897 10/13/2017 7 
Lisa Ya rid Ferry v. Methuen Retirement System CR-17-898 10/13/2017 I 
Nancy Green v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-899 10/13/2017 ! 
Roger Marc Fournier v. Andover Retirement System CR-17-900 10/16/2017 I 
David Izatt v. Chicopee Retirement System CR-17-901 10/13/2017 ( 
Nancy Randolph v. Brookline Retirement System CR-17-902 10/16/2017 I 
Carla Pleshaw v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-903 10/17/2017 l 
Martha Pope v State Board of Retirement CR-17-907 10/18/2017 ! 
Joanne Wheeler v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-908 6/30/2017 l 
Nicki Eastburn v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-909 6/30/2017 l 
Mark Geoffroy v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-910 6/30/2017 l 
Mehreen Hassan v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-912 10/19/2017 1 
Jean Kirchner v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-917 6/30/2017 7 
Amy Morgan v. Teachers Retirement System CR:17-918 6/30/2017 7 
Jessie Fournier v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-919 7/3/2017 l 
Eric Murray v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-920 7/5/2017 7 
Michelle Simon v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-921 7/5/2017 7 
Doreen Bashista v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-922 7/3/2017 l 
Melissa Hotchkiss v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-923 7/13/2017 l 
Gabrielle Agron v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-924 7/11/2017 7 
Maureen Rooney v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-925 6/27/2017 7 
Jacqueline Maxwell v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-926 6/23/2017 7 
Lisa Mclellan v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-927 6/23/2017 7 
Julienne Paglia v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-928 6/29/2017 7 
Karyn Foley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-929 6/26/2017 7 
Denise Stanewicz v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-930 10/20/2017 1 
Barnstable County Retirement Board v. P.E.R.A.C. (Daniel Parkka) CR-17-934 10/23/2017 I 
John Mccann v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-938 10/30/2017 7 
Donnalyn Sullivan v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-939 11/1/2017 1 
Melissa Lashure v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-940 10/27/2017 7 
Mary Cole v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-941 10/27/2017 l 
Robin Fernandes v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-942 11/2/2017 ! 
Kathryn Gauvin v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-943 10/30/2017 l 
Evelyn Eduardo v. Boston Retirement System CR-17-944 11/2/2017 I 
Zorita Habib v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-945 11/1/2017 1 
Paula Stone v. Middlesex Retirement System CR-17-948 11/2/2017 r 
Neal Klayman v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-949 11/6/2017 1 
Michael Cooney v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-950 11/7/2017 7 
Lisa Luongo v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-954 6/28/2017 1 
Karen Van Slyke v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-955 6/28/2017 1 
Jennifer Schlussel Singal v. Teachers REtirement System CR-17-956 7/3/2017 7 
Alison McDonald v. Teachers REtirement System CR-17-957 7/21/2017 1 
Lucille Clerkin v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-958 6/29/2017 7 
Lisa Wilcox v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-959 6/28/2017 l 
John Jameson v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-960 11/10/2017 ! 
Julie Collins v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-961 6/26/2017 l 
JoAnne Ovadia v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-962 6/26/2017 l 
Ciara O'Keefe v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-963 8/2/2017 7 
Nicole Causey v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-964 8/7/2017 l 
Suzanne Dick v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-965 6/26/2017 7 
Katherine Burritt v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-966 6/27/2017 1 
Heather Miller v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-967 6/23/2017 7 
Kara Koslowsky v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-968 6/28/2017 7 
Michelle Bienvenue v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-969 6/26/2017 1 
Lisa Rizoli v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-970 6/26/2017 7 
Jennifer Carvalho v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-971 6/29/2017 7 
Elizabeth Wiseman v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-972 6/30/2017 1 
Catherine Hawkins-Harrison v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-973 6/30/2017 7 
Nicole Mcgrain v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-974 6/30/2017 7 
Andrea Murphy v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-975 7/3/2017 7 
Caroline Flynn v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-976 8/7/2017 7 
Christine Carreiro v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-978 11/13/2017 ! 
Kathleen Andre v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-979 11/13/2017 ! 
Steve Day v. State Board of Retirement CR-17-980 11/13/2017 ! 
Joan Marchese v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-981 11/13/2017 l 
Beth Karas v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-982 7/3/2017 l 
Justin Bailey v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-983 7/3/2017 l 
Lisa Jones v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-984 7/11/2017 7 
Alicia Foley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-985 6/26/2017 l 
Diane Babcock v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-986 6/26/2017 7 
Patricia Buoniconti v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-989 11/15/2017 l 
Sandra Fowke v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-991 7/6/2017 7 
Amy Muscatel! v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-992 7/6/2017 l 
Joseph Maney v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-993 8/7/2017 7 
Sarah Morris v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-994 7/3/2017 1 
Melissa Vieira v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-995 7/6/2017 7 
Melissa Barbeau v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-996 7/3/2017 7 
Tara Lamont v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-997 7/3/2017 7 
Lori Kenney v. Teachers Retirement System CR-17-998 7/6/2017 7 
Nicole Russo v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0029 6/28/2017 7 
Cara Letendre v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0030 6/28/2017 7 
Jennifer Szczuka v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0031 6/28/2017 7 
Debbie Price v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0032 6/27/2017 7 
Alexa Mitrano v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0033 8/7/2017 7 
Daniela Hurley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0034 7/26/2017 7 
Stefania Frost v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0035 6/29/2017 7 
Michael Keaney v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0036 6/29/2017 7 
JoAnn Orluk v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0043 6/29/2017 7 
Cynthia Paris v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0044 6/26/2017 7 
Elisabeth Hagen v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0045 7/20/2017 l 
Sally Nixon v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0046 7/21/2017 7 
Tracy Crowley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0047 6/23/2017 7 
Marielle Sawyer v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0048 6/26/2017 7 
Lisa Moriarty v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0049 6/23/2017 7 
Heather Heon v. Teachers Retirement System CR·18-0050 6/23/2017 l 
Chris Warren v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0051 6/26/2017 7 
Anna Wythe CR-18-0052 6/23/2017 7 
Nicole Ray v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0053 6/27/2017 l 
Alison Moreau v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0054 6/27/2017 l 
Ann Zito v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0055 6/28/2017 l 
Mary Wesley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0056 6/29/2017 l 
Daniel Bevis v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0057 6/29/2017 l 
James Camden v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0058 6/29/2017 7 
Georgina Chaves v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0059 6/29/2017 7 
Sara Mooney v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0101 7/3/2017 l 
Rosina Olson v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0102 7/3/2017 l 
Gaston Levesque v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0103 6/29/2017 l 
Allyson Cournoyer v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0104 7/3/2017 l 
Lynn Sanders v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0105 7/3/2017 7 
Francis Friedman v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0106 7/3/2017 7 
Erin Smith v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0107 6/28/2017 7 
Marisol Rivas-Nunez v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0108 6/29/2017 7 
Jennifer Devlin v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0109 7/5/2017 7 
Wendy Cote v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0110 7/5/2017 l 
Elizabeth Krasofski v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0111 7/13/2017 l 
Alyssa Brothers v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0112 7/5/2017 l 
Kristen Fletcher v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0113 7/11/2017 l 
Roy Greene v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0114 7/10/2017 l 
Kayla Brady v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0115 7/7/2017 l 
Theresa Chagnon v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0116 7/11/2017 l 
Jacqui Cohenno v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0117 7/11/2017 l 
Acadia Jewett v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0118 6/29/2017 l 
Tracy Colby v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0119 7/11/2017 l 
Kathleen Marandola v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0120 7/11/2017 l 
Kara Yuen v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0122 6/27/2017 1 
Kara Jagodzinski v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0123 7/6/2017 1 
Jacklyn Mclaughlin v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0124 7/7/2017 1 
Alison Weldon v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0125 7/17/2017 1 
Robert Ollari v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0126 6/29/2017 1 
Laura Faherty v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0127 6/29/2017 1 
Elaine Spearing v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0128 6/29/2017 1 
Anne Realini v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0129 6/28/2017 1 
Heather Winders v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0130 6/28/2017 7 
Alan Hibino v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0131 6/26/2017 7 
Nicole DiAntonio v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0132 7/19/2017 7 
Rebecca Divoli v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0133 6/29/2017 7 
Carol Crowe v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0135 6/29/2017 7 
Christine Sorenson v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0136 6/29/2017 7 
Daniel Shaughnessy v. Teachers Retirement System CR"18-0137 6/29/2017 1 
Patricia Munzner v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0138 6/29/2017 7 
Bruce Moulthrop v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0139 6/29/2017 7 
Janelle Tribble v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0140 6/29/2017 1 
Andrea Koenig v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0141 6/29/2017 7 
Nathaniel Marcum v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0143 6/29/2017 7 
Elizabeth Catrambone v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0144 7/3/2017 1 
Kellee Flynn v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0145 7/11/2017 1 
Anne Pieterse v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0146 6/28/2017 1 
David Clark II v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0147 6/26/2017 7 
Caren Delahunt Baker v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0148 7/6/2017 7 
Dorothy Lorraine Tower v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0149 7/26/2017 7 
Evan Crowley v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0150 7/13/2017 7 
Kara Lynn Bolduc v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0166 6/28/2017 7 
Jennifer O'Sullivan v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0167 7/8/2017 7 
Zachary Lamothe v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0168 6/28/2017 1 
Audrey Healey v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0169 10/19/2017 7 
Michael Hutcheson v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0170 10/17/2017 1 
Beth Delaney v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0171 10/27/2017 7 
Eliza Crimmings v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0172 9/22/2017 7 
Evan McAlear v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0173 9/27/2017 7 
Amber Travers v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0174 9/20/2017 1 
Emily Garr v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0176 9/18/2017 7 . 
Lauren Mccarron v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0177 9/15/2017 1 
Kerry Gallagher v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0178 9/18/2017 7 
Julie Perillo v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0179 9/13/2017 1 
Donna Gomes v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0180 9/18/2017 7 
Yusra Khan v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0181 9/9/2017 7 
Jessica Rosenthal v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0182 7/3/2017 1 
Andrea Chieffalo v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0184 7/3/2017 7 
Maria Piantedosi v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0185 10/5/2017 7 
Kristen Collins v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0186 8/15/2017 7 
Ryan Sullivan v. Teachers Retirement System CR-18-0187 9/11/2017 7 
Timothy O'Brien v. Teachers Retirement System 
Brett Ordway v. Teachers Retirement System 
Joan Kelly v. Teachers REtirement System 
Meaghan Pelletier v. Teachers Retirement System 
Courtney Fassel v. Teachers Retirement System 
Julianne Camara v. Teachers Retirement System 
Sharon Alwardt v. Teachers Retirement System 
Jessica Hajjar v. Teachers Retirement System 
Ashley Newton v. Teachers Retirement System 
Kevin Howe v. Teachers Retirement System 
Christine Hammel v. Teachers Retirement System 
Sheyda Flisher v. Teachers Retirement System 
Randi Murray v. Teachers Retirement System 
Jaclyn Merullo v. Teachers Retirmement System 
Patricia Hale v. Teachers Retirement System 
Alison Chan v. Teachers Retirement System 
Maribeth Lalli v. Teachers Retirement System 
Amy DeFeudis v. Teachers Retirement SY stem 
Annemarie Marabello v. Teachers Retirement System 
Shannon Doe\ v. Teachers Retirement System 
Laurie Delaney v. Teachers Retirement System 
Caitlin Hannigan v. Teachers Retirement System 
Sarah DeCorpo v. Teachers Retirement System 
Tammy Bailey v. Teachers Retirement System 
Adam Levesque vs Town of Middleboro 
Department of Conservation and Recreation v. J and K Ventures, LLC 
Richard Motta vs Department of Environmental Protection 
CR-18-0188 
CR-18-0189 
CR-18-0190 
CR-18-0191 
CR-18-0194 
CR-18-0195 
CR-18-0196 
CR-18-0197 
CR-18-0198 
CR-18-0199 
CR-18-0200 
CR-18-0201 
CR-18-0202 
CR-18-0205 
CR-18-0206 
CR-18-0207 
CR-18-0208 
CR-18-0210 
CR-18-0211 
CR-18-0212 
CR-18-0213 
CR-18-0214 
CR-18-0215 
CR-18-0217 
CS-12-667 
DCR-17-1035 
DEP--04-296 
Recycle Away Group Services, Inc. vs Department of Environmental ProtE DEP--05-222 
Recycle Away Group Services, Inc. vs Department of Environmental ProtE DEP--05-224 
Eveningside Realty Corporation vs Department of Environmental Protect DEP--05-95 
Edward C. Murphy, Janet Murphy, Trustees, Tarkiln Road 
RealtyTrust vs Department of Environmental DEP--06-482 
Turner Hill Preservation Associates, LLC vs Department of Environmental DEP--06-701 
John Hasenjaeger, Trustee Brush Hill Realty Trust vs Department of Envir DEP--07-525 
Gina Cash v. Department of Unemployment Assistance DET-17-176 
9/7/2017 7 
9/11/2017 l 
9/11/2017 l 
8/15/2017 7 
8/21/2017 7 
8/10/2017 1 
8/11/2017 7 
8/11/2017 7 
8/11/2017 l 
8/11/2017 1 
9/1/2017 l 
9/1/2017 7 
8/25/2017 7 
8/29/2017 l 
1/21/2017 7 
9/8/2017 7 
8/30/2017 7 
11/15/2017 7 
8/15/2017 l 
11/15/2017 7 
9/14/2017 1 
9/5/2017 7 
10/23/2017 l 
8/14/2017 l 
11/27/2012 7 
12/8/2017 J 
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Riverbend Conv. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Thomas Upham House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-00-444 
RS-00-445 
RS-00-446 
Victoria Haven Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-00-447 
Kenoza Manor Conv. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-448 
Wood briar of Wilmington Rehab. & Skilled N.C. vs Division of Health Care RS-00-449 
South Cove Manor N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-450 
Mildred Alfred N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-452 
Jewish Rehab. Center for the Aged vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-00-453 
Haverhill Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-00-454 
Benjamin Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po lie\ RS-00-455 
Armenian Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance ant RS-00-456 
Sharon Senior Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-457 
Brewster Senior Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-00-458 
Marie Esther H.C. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-459 
Greenery Ext. North Andover vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-00-460 
IHS of Worcester vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-461 
Greenery Rehab. Hyannis vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-462 
Greenery Rehab. of Middleboro vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-00-463 
IHS Boston vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-464 
Greenery Ext. Worcester vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-465 
Greenery Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Our Island Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy I 
RS-00-466 
RS-00-468 
Marian Manor of Taunton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-470 
Catholic Memorial Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-473 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-00-474 
Our Lady's Haven vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-475 
The Hannah B.G. Shaw Home for the Aged vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-00-476 
Cape Heritage (2000 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-00-479 
Easton-Lincoln (2000 pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-480 
Northwood (2000 pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-481 
4/12/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/12/2000 I 
Cape Regency (2000 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and PoliC) RS-00-482 
Birch Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-483 
Meadow Green Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-00-485 
Bourne Manor Ext. Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-486 
Charlene Manor Ext. Care F. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-487 
E. Longmeadow Sk. Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-488 
Hathaway Manor Ext. Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-489 
Linda Manor Ext. Care Fae. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-490 
Mount Greylock Ext. Care Fae. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-00-491 
Nursing Care Center at Kimball Farms vs Division of Health Care Finance I RS-00-492 
Pilgrim Reh. & Skilled Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-00-493 
Hunt Nursing & Ret. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-494 
Windsor Nursing & Ret. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-00-495 
Bedford Village N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-496 
Tuell Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-497 
Highland Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-00-499 
Dighton Nursing Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-500 
Cardigan Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Emerson Conv. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-00-501 
RS-00-502 
Duxbury House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-00-506 
Southcoast Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-00-508 
Courtyard Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-00-513 
Boston Center for Rehab. And Subacute Care vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-00-514 
Sarah S. Brayton Nsg. Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-00-515 
Apple Valley Nsg. & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-00-516 
Village Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-00-517 
Winchester Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-519 
Woburn Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-520 
Resident Care Rehab. & Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-00-521 
Mary Ann Morse Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-00-522 
Maples Nursing & Retirement Center vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-00-523 
Campion Health Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-524 
The Guardian Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-526 
Country Estates of Agawam vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-527 
Forestview Nursing Home of Wareham vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-00-528 
Craneville Place at Dalton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-529 
Olympus Healthcare Center - Braintree vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-00-531 
Olympus Healthcare Ctr. - Fall River vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-00-532 
. Goddard Center for Transitional Care vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-00-533 
Olympus Healthcare Center-Hollingsworth vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-00-534 
Olympus Healthcare Center - Worcester vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-00-536 
Olympus Healthcare Center - Lanessa vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-00-537 
Olympus Healthcare Center- Webster vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-00-538 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-00-539 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-540 
Holden Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-542 
Oakdale Rehab. & Sk. Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-00-543 
4/12/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/23/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/13/2000 J 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I 
4/13/2000 I · 
4/13/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/18/2000 I 
4/18/2000 I 
Braemoor Rehab. & Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-00-545 
William B. Rice Eventide Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-00-546 
Lakeview House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-00-548 
Bethany Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-549 
Baypointe Rehab. & Sk. Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-00-551 
Cranberry Pointe Rehab. & Sk. Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health I RS-00-552 
Eastpointe Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-00-553 
Berkley Retirement Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-554 
Carleton - Willard Village vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-557 
Beaumont Rehab. & Sk. N.C. - Natick vs Division of Health Care Finance a, RS-00-558 
Beaumont Rehab. SI<. Nsg. Center-Northbridge vs Division of Health Care RS-00-559 
Beaumont Rehab .. & SI<. Nsg. Ctr.-Westborough vs Division of Health Can RS-00-5.60 
Cape End Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-561 
Clifton Rehab. Nsg. Center vs Division of He;ilth Care Finance and Policy RS-00-562 
Copley at Stoughton Nsg. Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance ; RS-00-563 
D'Youville Senior Care, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-564 
Glen Ridge Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-00-566 
Glynn Memorial Hospital vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-567 
Goddard Center for Transitional Care vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-00-568 
Hyde Park Conv. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-570 
Masonic Home vs Division of Health.Care Finance and Policy RS-00-572 
North End Community N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-573 
Pleasant Bay Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-00-575 
Regent Park LTC Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-00-578 
Sherrill House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Springside of Pittsfield vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
The Stone Institute vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
. RS-00-580 
RS-00-581 
RS-00-582 
Sweet Brook vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-583 
The Highlands ALTC Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-584 
Town & Country Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P1 RS-00-585 
Waban Health & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-587 
Carlyle Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-588 
Mary Lyon Nursing & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic• RS-00-589 
Chestnut Hill Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-590 
Southpointe Rehab. & SI<. Nsg. Residence vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-00-591 
Logan Healthcare Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-608 
Rosewood Nsg. & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-00-609 
Atrium Nsg. & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-00-611 
Marillac Residence 1999 Pros. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-00-621 
Sunbridge - Randolph vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-624 
Sunbridge - North Reading vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-626 
Sunbridge - East Longmeadow vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-00-627 
Sun bridge - Beverly vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-628 
Sunbridge - Worcester vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Sunbridge -Weymouth vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-00-629 
RS-00-630 
Quaboag on the Common vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-631 
Sunbridge - North Shore vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-632 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/18/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/14/2000 I 
4/18/2000 I 
4/19/2000 I 
4/18/2000 I 
4/21/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
Sunbridge - Brighton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Sun bridge - Wilmington vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Sunbridge - East Boston vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Sun bridge - Broadway vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-00-634 
RS-00-635 
RS-00-637 
RS-00-638 
Peabody Glen Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poic RS-00-640 
Sun bridge - Quincy vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-643 
Sun bridge - Hadley vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-644 
Sunbridge - Millbury vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-645 
Sunbridge - Concord (2000 Standard Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-00-647 
Sun bridge - Glenwood (2000 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-00-649 
Sunbridge - Hammond (2000 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-00-650 
Sunbridge - Lexington (2000 Std. Pmts.} vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-00-651 
Sunbridge - New Bedford (2000 Std. Pmts.} vs Division of Health Care Fin. RS-00-652 
Sun bridge - Newton (Std. Pmt. 2000} vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-00-653 
Wingate at Wilbraham (7 /1/91 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-00-655 
Wingate at Wilbraham (1989 Amended Final} vs Division of Health Care F RS-00-656 
Wingate at Wilbraham (1990 Amended Final) vs Division of Health Care F RS-00-657 
Blackstone Nursing Home (1997} vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-00-658 
Blackstone N.H. (1996} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-659 
Blackstone N.H. (1995} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-660 
Blackstone NH (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-661 
Blenwood NH 1996 (1/1) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-662 
Blenwood NH (1995} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-663 
Blenwood NH (1994} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-664 
Bridgewater NH (1997} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-665 
Bridgewater NH (1996} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-666 
Bridgewater NH (1995} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-667 
Bridgewater NH (1994} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-668 
Corey Hill NH (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-669 
Corey Hill NH (1996} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-670 
Corey Hill NH (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-671 
Corey Hill NH (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-672 
Framingham NH (1997} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-673 
Framingham NH (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-674 
Holbrook Manor (1997} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-675 
Holbrook Manor (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-676 
Holbrook Manor (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-677 
Holbrook Manor (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-678 
Holliston Manor (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-679 
Holliston Manor (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-680 
Holliston Manor NH (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-681 
Holliston Manor NH (1994} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-682 
Hyannis Conv. Home (1996} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-683 
Hyannis Conv. Ctr. (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-684 
Hyannis Conv. Ctr. (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-686 
Millbury Conv. Ctr. (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-688 
Millbury Conv. Home (1994} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic\ RS-00-689 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 I 
Pope NH (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-690 
Pope NH (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-691 
Pope NH (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-692 
Pope NH (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-693 
Oakwood - Northbridge Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-00-708 
Oakwood - Mayflower Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-00-709 
Sunbridge - Broadway (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-00-710 
Sunbridge - Broadway (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-00-711 
Sunbridge - Broadway (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-00-712 
Sunbridge - Broadway (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-00-713 
Sunbridge - Hammond (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-00-714 
Sunbridge - Hammond (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-00-715 
Sunbridge Hammond - (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-00-716 
Sunbridge - Hammond (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-00-717 
Sunbridge - Sandalwood (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-00-718 
Sunbridge - Sandalwood (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-00-719 
Sunbridge- Sandalwood (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-00-720 
Sunbridge - Sandalwood (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-00-725 
Sunbridge - Spring Valley (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-00-726 
Sunbridge - Spring Valley (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-00-727 
Sunbridge - Spring Valley (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-00-728 
Sun bridge - Spring Valley (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-00-729 
Sunbridge - Town Manor (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-00-730 
Sunbridge -Town Manor (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pt RS-00-731 
Sunbridge ~Town Manor (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pt RS-00-732 
Sunbridge - Town Manor (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-00-733 
Sunbridge - Wood Mill (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-00-734 
Sunbridge -Wood Mill (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli< RS-00-735 
Sunbridge - Wood Mill (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-00-736 
Sunbridge - Wood Mill (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-00-737 
Sunbridge - No. Reading (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-00-738 
Sunbridge - No. Reading (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-00-739 
Sunbridge - North Reading (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance & P< RS-00-740 
Sunbridge - North Reading (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-00-741 
Sun bridge - Quincy (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-742 
Sunbridge - Quincy (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-743 
Sunbridge - Quincy (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-744 
Sunbridge - Quincy (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-00-745 
Sunbridge - Worcester (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-00-746 
Sunbridge - Worcester (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-00-747 
Sunbridge - Worcester (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-00-748 
Sunbridge - Worcester (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-00-749 
Sunbridge - Glenwood (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli< RS-00-750 
Sunbridge - Glenwood (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli< RS-00-751 
Sunbridge - Glenwood (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli< RS-00-752 
Sunbridge - Glenwood (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli< RS-00-753 
Children's Extended Care Center (2000 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care F RS-00-759 
4/25/2000 I 
4/25/2000 [ 
4/25/2000 l 
4/25/2000 I 
5/3/2000 I 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 l 
5/3/2000 [ 
5/3/2000 l 
5/4/2000 [ 
5/4/2000 I 
5/4/2000 [ 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 [ 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 I 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 I 
5/4/2000 I 
5/4/2000 I 
5/4/2000 I 
5/4/2000 I 
5/4/2000 l 
5/4/2000 [ 
5/9/2000 [ 
Children's Ext. Care Center (2000 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-00-760 
Odd Fellow Home of Massachusetts (2000 Pros.) vs Division of Health Ca RS-00-761 
Sunbridge - Hammond (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-00-763 
Sunbridge - Lexington (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-00-764 
Sunbridge - Lexington (1999) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-00-765 
Sunbridge - Milford (Ventilator) (2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-00-766 
Sunbridge - Milford (Geriatric) (2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-00-767 
Sunbridge - No. Reading (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-00-768 
Sunbridge - Randolph (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-00-769 
Sunbridge -Town Manor (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pt RS-00-771 
Sunbridge - Worcester (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-00-773 
Peabody Glen Nursing Center (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-00-774 
Wachusett Extended Care -.Geriatric (2000) vs Division of He.a Ith Care Fir RS-00-775 
Wachusett Extended Care -Ventilator (2000) vs Division of Health Care F RS-00-776 
Wachusett Extended Care -Ventilator (1999) vs Division of Health Care F RS-00-777 
Wachuset Extended Care - Geriatric (1999) vs Division of Health Care fina RS-00-778 
Pope Nursing Home (1998 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-00-779 
Bridgewater Nursing Home (1998 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-00-780 
Holbrook Manor Nursing Home (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-00-781 
Framingham Nursing Home (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-00-782 
Corey Hill Nursing Home (1998 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-00-783 
Blackstone Nursing Home (1998 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-00-784 
N.E. Pediatric Care - Spec. Ped.-Ventilator (2000) vs Division of Health Ca RS-00-789 
New England Pediatric Care (Spec. Ped.) 2000 vs Division of Health Care f RS-00-790 
Willowood - Pittsfield (Geriatric 0925683) (2000) vs Division of Health Ca RS-00-791 
Willowood - Pittsfield (Vent. 0930326) (2000) vs Division of Health Care f RS-00-792 
Campion Health Center, Inc. (1997 Lookback) vs Division of Health Care F RS-00-797 
Sunbridge Care & Rehab. - Broadway (1998 Pros.) vs Division of Health Ci RS-00-798 
Framingham Nursing Home (1998 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-00-802 
Corey Hill Nursing Home (1999 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-00-803 
Sunbridge Care & Rehab. - Worcester (1999 Pros.) vs Division of Health C RS-00-804 
Peabody Glen Nursing Center (1999 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-00-839 
Sunbridge Care & Rehab. - Hammond (1999 Pros.) vs Division of Health C RS-00-840 
Sunbridge Care & Rehab. - Town Manor(1999 Pros.) vs Division of Health RS-00-842 
Sµnbridge Caare & Rehab. - No. Reading (1999 Pros) vs Division of Health RS-00-843 
Sun bridge Care & Rehab. - Randolph (1999 Pros.) vs Division of Health Ca RS-00-844 
Sunbridge Care & Rehab. - Fall River (1997 Pros.) vs Division of Health Cai RS-00-845 
Sunbridge Care & Rehab. - Fall River (1996 Pros.) vs Division of Health Cai RS-00-846 
Sunbridge Care & Rehab. - Fall River (1995 Pros.) vs Division of Health Cai RS-00-847 
Sunbridge Care & Rehab. - Fall River (1994 Pros.) vs Division of Health Cai RS-00-848 
Willowood - Pittsfield (Ventilator) 2000 Std. Pmts. vs Division of Health C RS-00-890 
Willowood - Pittsfield (Geriatric) 2000 Std. Pmts. vs Division of Health Cai RS-00-891 
Pope Nursing Home (1999 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-00-901 
Good Samaritan Medical Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-00-980 
New Bedford Jewish (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-01-100 
Jewish Rehab. Center (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-01-102 
Wingate at Andover (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-01-103 
5/4/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/9/2000 I 
5/10/2000 I 
5/10/2000 I 
5/10/2000 I 
5/10/2000 I 
5/10/2000 i 
5/10/2000 I 
5/10/2000 I 
5/10/2000 [ 
5/10/2000 I 
5/10/2000 I 
. 5/11/2000 i 
5/11/2000 I 
5/11/2000 I 
5/11/2000 I 
5/16/2000 I 
5/16/2000 I 
5/16/2000 I 
5/16/2000 I 
5/16/2000 I 
5/31/2000 I 
5/31/2000 I 
6/1/2000 [ 
5/31/2000 I 
5/31/2000 I 
6/1/2000 i 
6/1/2000 I 
6/1/2000 I 
5/31/2000 I. 
6/13/2000 i 
6/13/2000 [ 
6/14/2000 I 
7/14/2000 i 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
Norwell Knoll Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health C RS-01-105 
Geriatric Authority of Milford vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-01-1050 
Fall River Jewish Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-01-106 
Haverhill Manor Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Healt RS-01-107 
William B. Rice Eventide (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-108 
Ridgewood Court Nursing Home (FYE 2000} vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-01-1089 
Greycliff at Cape Ann (FYE 2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-01-1090 
East Village Nursing Home (FYE 2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-01-1091 
Grosvenor Park (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-01-111 
Kenoza Manor Conv. Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health C, RS-01-114 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Cai RS-01-116 
Southpointe Rehab. & Skilled vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-01-117 
Medway Country Manor Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division RS-01-119 
JML Care (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-01-120 
Bear Hill Nursing Center (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care I RS-01-121 
Tuell Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Finai RS-01-122 
D'Youville Senior Care (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-01-135 
Abbott House Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health ( RS-01-137 
Devereux House Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Heall RS-01-138 
Sweet Brook (2001 Sta. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS,01-139 
Cardigan Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care I RS-01-140 
Shrewsbury Nsg. & Rehab. Center (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of He RS-01-142 
Queen Anne Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health C, RS-01-143 
Savoy Nursing Center (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-01-144 
Bethany Health Care Ctr. (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-149 
German Centre for Ext. Care (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health C RS-01-150 
Wingate at Reading (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-01-157 
West Acres Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Car RS-01-158 
Quaboag on the Common (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Car, RS-01-159 
South Cove Manor Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of He: RS-01-160 
Park Place (formerly Hyde Park Convl.) 2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of He: RS-01-161 
Mont Marie Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-01-162 
Holden Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fil RS-01-163 
Cranberry Pointe Rehab. & Skilled (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health RS-01-164 
Baypointe Rehab. & Skid. Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-01-166 
Apple Valley Cont. Care (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care f RS-01-167 
Clifton Rehab. Nursing Center (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Can RS-01-170 
Island Terrace Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-171 
Blaire Hse. LTCF Wocester (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-01-173 
Blaire Hse. Of Milford (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financ1 RS-01-174 
Brandon Woods LTCF (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-01-175 
Mildred Alford Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health CarE RS-01-178 
Resident Care Rehab. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-01-179 
Jesmond Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-01-180 
Winchester Nursing Cente (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Car RS-01-184 
Woburn Nursing Center (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care I RS-01-185 
Baker Katz Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Can RS-01-187 
2/8/2001 I 
11/27/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
12/14/2001 I 
12/14/2001 I 
12/14/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/8/2001 I 
2/13/2001 I 
2/13/2001 I 
2/13/2001 J 
2/13/2001 I 
2/13/2001 I 
2/13/2001 I 
2/13/2001 I 
2/13/2001 I 
2/13/2001 I 
2/13/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 J 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/14/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 J 
Lakeview House Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Ca RS-01-188 
Hellenic Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-01-189 
Riverside Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-01-190 
Armenian Nursing & Rehab. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care f RS-01-191 
Oakdale Rehab. & Skid. Nsg. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care I RS-01-192 
Masconomet Healthcare Center (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health C RS-01-193 
Port Rehab. & Skid. Nsg. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-01-194 
Daniels House (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P1 RS-01-195 
Sippican LTC Center (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-01-198 
Hampshire Care (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-01-199 
Alden Court Nursing Care & Rehab. Center (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division o RS-01-200 
Maples Nursing & Ret. Center {2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Can RS-01-202 
Rosewood Nsg. & Rehab. {2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fin; RS-01-204 
Mary Ann Morse Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health C RS-01-205 
Duxbury House Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Car RS-01-207 
Wood briar of Wilmington (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-01-208 
Coachlace HC (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-01-209 
The Stone Institute (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-01-210 
Craneville Place at Dalton (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-01-211 
Chelsea Jewish Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Can RS-01-213 
Park Ave. Nsg. & Rehab. {2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-01-214 
Our Lady of Mercy HCC {2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-01-217 
Lafayette Conv. Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-01-218 
Thomas Upham House (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finant RS-01-219 
South Shore Nursing Facility (1994 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-01-22 
Riverbend Convl. Center {2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-01-220 
Pope Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-01-221 
Millbury Convl. Center (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-01-222 
Holliston Manor Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Ca RS-01-223 
Framingham Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care F RS-01-224 
Corey Hill Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-01-225 
Bridgewater Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care F RS-01-226 
Blackstone Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-01-227 
Victoria Haven Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-228 
South Shore Nursing Facility (1995 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-01-23 
Life Care Center of Auburn (2001 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-01-234 
Life Care Center of Plymouth {2001 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Final RS-01-236 
Life Care Center of Raynham (2001 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-01-237 
Life Care Center ofThe South Shore (2001 Pros.) vs Division of Health Cai RS-01-239 
South Shore Nursing Facility {1997 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-01-24 
Life Care Center of West Bridgewater (2001 Pros.) vs Division of Health C RS-01-241 
Elizabeth Seton Residence (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Car RS-01-243 
Regent Park LTC Care Center {2001 Std.Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care I RS-01-244 
Waban Health and Rehab. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-01-246 
Carlyle Nursing Home {2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-01-247 
Serenity Hill Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-01-248 
Pine Knoll Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-01-249 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 J 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/15/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001.1 
2/20/2001 I 
1/9/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
2/20/2001 I 
1/9/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
1/9/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
South Shore Nursing Facility (1996 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-01-25 
Greenwood Nsg. & Rehab. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care. Fil RS-01-250 
Wingate at Needham (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financi RS-01-251 
Coyne Healthcare Center (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fin. RS-01-252 
Benjamin Healthcare (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-254 
Glynn Memorial Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-01-255 
Beaumont - Northbridge (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-01-256 
Sherrill House (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-01-257 
Seaview Conval. & Nsg. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-01-258 
Copley@ Stoughton (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-259 
Royal Nursing Center (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-260 
Sacred Heart Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care F RS-01-262 
Carleton-Willard Village (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-01-263 
Glen Ridge Nursing Care Ctr. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-264 
Braemoor Rehab. & Nsg. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fin, RS-01-266 
Laurel Lake Center (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-01-268 
Meadows Skid. Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health RS-01-269 
Forestview Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-01-270 
South Boston Nursing LLC d/b/a Harborlights Ret. & Nsg. Ctr. - So. Bostor RS-01-271 
Fall River Nursing d/b/a Highlander Ret. & Nsg. (2001 Standard Payment! RS-01-272 
Hollingsworth Nursing, LLC, d/b/a Hollingsworth Ret. & Nsg. Center (200 RS-01-273 
Braintree manor Nursing LLC d/b/a Braintree Manor Ret. & Nsg. Ctr. (20C RS-01-274 
Stoughton Nursing LLC, d/b/a Goddard Ret. & Nsg. Center (2001 Standan RS-01-275 
Meadowbrook Nursing Home of Canton (2001 Standard Payments) vs Dh RS-01-276 
Country Estates of Agawam (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Hea RS-01-277 
Lanessa Extended Care Facility (2001 Standard Pay.) vs Division of Health RS-01-278 
The Guardian Center (2001 Stand. Pay.) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-01-279 
The Oxford (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-280 
Fairhaven Nursing Home (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Health RS-01-281 
Webster Manor (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fin. RS-01-282 
Clark Manor (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-01-284 
Providence Care Ctr of Lenox (2001 Final Rate) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-286 
Providence Health Care of Springfield (2001 Final Rate) vs Division of Hea RS-01-288 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-01-292 
Lighthouse Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol ii RS-01-294 
Neponset Circle SN & Rehab. (2001 Standard Pay.) vs Division of Health C RS-01-299 
Wingate at Sudbury (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-301 
Beaumont-Westborough (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Health RS-01-302 
Pleasant Bay Nsg. & Rehab. (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Hea RS-01-303 
Fairlawn Nursing Home (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Health C RS-01-304 
Bostonian Skilled Nsg. (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Health Ca RS-01-305 
Southwood at Norwell (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Health Ci RS-01-306 
Cape Cod Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2001 Standard Pay.) vs Division of Heall RS-01-307 
Taber Street Nursing Home (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Hea RS-01-308 
Royal Megansett Nsg. & Ret. (2001 Standard Pay.) vs Division of Health C RS-01-309 
Wingate at Brighton (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of health Care RS-01-310 
Jewish Nursing Home of Western Mass., Inc. vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-01-319 
1/9/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/21/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/22/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 J 
2/23/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/26/2001 I 
Children's Extended Care Center (2001 pros.) vs Division of Health Care F RS-01-324 
Goddard House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-325 
Children's Extended Care Center (Special Pediatric vs Division of Health C RS-01-326 
Our Island Home vs Division of Health Care Fiinance & Policy RS-01-327 
Baldwinville Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-328 
Knollwood Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-329 
Stone hedge Conv. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-330 
Marian Manor of Taunton vs Division of Health Care Fiinance & Policy RS-01-331 
Catholic Memorial Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-332 
Our Lady's Haven vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy I RS-01-333 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-01-334 
The Boston Home vs Division of Health Care Financ and Policy RS-01-335 
Willowood-Williamstown Ventilator vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-01-336 
Bourne Manor Ext. Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-337 
Charlene Manor Ext. Care F. vs Division of Health Care Finance and PoJic, RS-01-338 
Hathaway Manor Ext. Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-339 
Linda Manor Ext. Care Fae. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-340 
Nursing Care Center at Kimball Farms vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-341 
Mount Greylock Ext. Care Fae. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic· RS-01-342 
East Longmeadow Skilled Nursing Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-01-343 
Hunt Nursing & Ret. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-344 
Pilgrim Reh. & Skilled Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-01-345 
Windsor Nursing & Ret. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-01-346 
Willowood of Great Barrington-Geriatric vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-01-347 
Willowood - Grt. Barrington Ventilator vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-348 
Willowood of Pittsfield - Geriatric vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-01-349 
Willowood of Pittsfield -Ventilator vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-01-350 
Willowood of North Adams - Geriatric (2001) vs Division of Health Care F RS-01-351 
Willowood of North Adams - Ventilator (2001) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-352 
Willowood of Williamstown - Geriatric {2001) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-353 
Meadow Green Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-01-355 
Beaumont Rehab. & Sk. N.C. - Natick vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-01-356 
The Highlands vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-357 
Boston Center for Rehab. And Subacute Care vs Division of Health Care F RS-01-358 
Courtyard Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-01-359 
Sarah S. Brayton Nsg. Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-01-360 
New England Pediatric (2001) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-01-361 
Norton Sr. Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-363 
Weston Senior Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-364 
Sharon Senior Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-365 
Northboro Senior Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-01-366 
Normandy Senior Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-01-367 
Mayflower Place Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-01-368 
Brewster Senior Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-01-369 
Meadowood Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic\ RS-01-370 
Coleman House vs Division of Health Care Finance Policy RS-01-371 
Southcoast Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance 8 RS-01-372 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 J 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 J 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 I 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/23/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 I 
2/23/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 l 
2/26/2001 I 
2/23/2001 l 
2/23/2001 l 
2/23/2001 l 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 l 
2/23/2001 I 
2/23/2001 I 
Williamansett East Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-373 
Governor's Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Chapin Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Williamansett West vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-01-374 
RS-01-375 
RS-01-376 
Birch Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-377 
Mary Lyon Nursing & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-01-379 
Chestnut Hill Rehab. & Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-380 
South Shore Nursing Fae. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-384 
Wingate at Wilbraham vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-01-385 
Mountain View Nursing Home (2001) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-386 
Samuel Marcus N.H. (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-01-398 
Wachusett Ext. Care (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-399 
South Shore Nursing Facility (1999 Pros.) vs Division of Hea.lth Care Finan RS-01-417 
Hancock Manor Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Cai RS-01-418 
Cape End Manor (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-422 
Peabody Glen Nursing Center (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care RS-01-423 
Springside of Pittsfield (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-01-424 
Sunbridge - Broadway (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-01-425 
Sunbridge - Hammond (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-01-427 
Sunbridge - Beverly (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-01-431 
Sunbridge - Concord (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-01-433 
Sunbridge - East Boston (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-01-434 
Sunbridge - East Longmeadow (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Car RS-01-435 
Sunbridge - Hadley (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-01-437 
Sunbridge - Lexington (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financo RS-01-439 
Sunbridge - Milford (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-01-441 
Sunbridge - Millbury (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS0 01-442 
Sunbridge - Newton (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-01-443 
Sunbridge - New Bedford (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Cre Fina1 RS-01-444 
Sunbridge - No. Reading (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-01-445 
Sunbridge - Randolph (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financ1 RS-01-447 
Sunbridge - Weymouth (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-01-450 
Sunbridge - Wilmington (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-01-451 
Sunbridge - Glenwood (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-01-453 
Lanessa Extended Care Facility (2000 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Car RS-01-467 
Clark Manor Nursing Home (2000 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of Health Care F RS-01-468 
Cedar Street Retirement Home, Inc. (2001) vs Division of Health Care Fin; RS-01-50 
Braemoor Rehabilitation and Nursing (1/1-2/1/91 Pros.) vs Division of He RS-01-52 
Center for Extended Care at Amherst (1996) vs Division of Health Care Fi1 RS-01-528 
Center for Extended Care at Amherst (1997) vs Division of Health Care Fi1 RS-01-529 
Braemoor Rehab. & Nursing (1988 Amended Final) vs Division of Health ( RS-01-53 
Braemoor Rehab. & Nursing (1989) vs Division of Health Care Finance ani RS-01-54 
Braemoor Rehab. & Nursing (7/1/91 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-01-55 
Elizabeth Catherine Rest Home (2001 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-01-56 
Leo P. Lachance Center for Rehab. & Nursing vs Division of Health Care F RS-01-571 
Mill Pond Rest Home (2001 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-01-59 
Marillac Residence (2001 Pros.) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-01-61 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
2/27/2001 I 
3/2/2001 I 
3/2/2001 I 
3/2/2001 I 
3/1/2001 I 
3/2/2001 I 
3/13/2001 I 
3/13/2001 I 
3/14/2001 I 
3/14/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/15/2001 I 
3/22/2001 I 
3/22/2001 I 
1/22/2001 I 
1/23/2001 I 
4/26/2001 I 
4/26/2001 I 
1/23/2001 I . 
1/23/2001 I 
1/23/2001 I 
1/23/2001 I 
5/16/2001 I 
1/23/2001 I 
1/23/2001 I 
Leo P. Lachance Center for Rehab. & Nursing vs Division of Health Care F RS-01-727 
Quabbin Valley Health Care (1994) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-01-831 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-01-832 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-01-833 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-01-834 
Annemark Nursing Home (2001 Standard Payments) vs Division of Healtt RS-01-85 
Campion Health Center, lnc.(2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Ci RS-01-87 
Cape-Cod Pavilion (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-01-88 
Don Orione Nursing Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Ca, RS-01-90 
Emerson Convalescent Home (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health RS-01-91 
North End Community Nursing Home (2001 Std. Pmts.) vs Division of He, RS-01-92 
South Shore Nursing Facility (2001 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health C RS-01-93 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-01-969 
Atrium Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1000 
Avery Manor (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1001 
Baker Katz Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1002 
Baypointe Rehab. & Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-02-1003 
Bear Hill Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1004 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled Nursing - Natick (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care RS-02-1005 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled Nursing - Northbridge (2002) vs Div. Of Healtl RS-02-1006 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled Nursing - Westborough (2002) vs Div. Of Hea RS-02-1007 
Bedford Village Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-02-1008 
Benjamin Healthcare Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-02-1009 
Bethany Health Care Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1010 
Blackstone Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1012 
Blaire House of Milford (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1013 
Blaire House of New Bedford (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-1014 
Blaire House of Tewksbury (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1015 
Blaire House of Worcester (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1016 
Brandon Woods LTCF (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1017 
Bridgewater Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic\ RS-02-1018 
Maples Nursing & Retirement Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-02-1021 
M_arina Bay Skilled Nursing & Rehabilitation (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care RS-02-1022 
Mary Ann Morse Nursing & Rehabilitation (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care F RS-02-1023 
Masconomet Healthcare Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & I RS-02-1024 
Mayflower Place Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1025 
Meadowood Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1026 
Medway Country Manor Nusring Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Fin. RS-02-1027 
Mildred Alford Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-1028 
Millbrook Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-02-1030 
Mont Marie Health Care Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & f RS-02-1031 
Mountain View Nursing Home (2002)vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-02-1032 
Nevins Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1043 
New Bedford Jewish Conv. Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1044 
Norwell Knoll Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-02-1045 
Notre Dame Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-1047 
Oak Knoll Long Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1048 
7/13/2001 I 
8/31/2001 I 
8/31/2001 I 
8/31/2001 I 
8/31/2001 [ 
2/6/2001 l 
2/6/2001 l 
2/6/2001 I 
2/6/2001 I 
2/6/2001 I 
2/6/2001 I 
2/6/2001 l 
10/23/2001 J 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 J 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 [ 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 [ 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 l 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 [ 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
Oakdale Rehab. & Skilled Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-02-1049 
On Broaday Nursing & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1050 
Our Lady of Mercy Health Care vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1051 
Palmer Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1052 
Park Avenue Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-1053 
Park View Rehab & Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-1054 
Pleasant Bay Nursing & Rehab vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1055 
Pope Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1057 
Port Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1058 
Providence House Nursing Home of Millbury vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-02-1059 
Providence House Nursing Home of Southbridge vs Division of Health Cai RS-02-1060 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1064 
Queen Anne Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic• RS-02-1065 
Regent Park LTC Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1066 
Resident Care Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ, RS-02-1067 
Riverbend Convalescent Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & F RS-02-1068 
Rosewood Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financi RS-02-1069 
Royal Megansett Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-02-1070 
Royal Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1071 
Sacred Heart Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1072 
Salisbury Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance, RS-02-1073 
Samuel Marcus Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-02-1074 
Savoy Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-1075 
Sea View Convalescent & Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Fin RS-02-1076 
Sherrill House (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1077 
Shrewsbury Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan, RS-02-1078 
Sippican Long Term HC Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care.Finance & Pc RS-02-1079 
South Cove Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance 8 RS-02-1080 
South Shore Nursing Facility (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli< RS-02-1081 
Southpointe Rehab. & Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-02-1082 
Southwood at Norwell Nursing (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P, RS-02-1083 
St. Camillus Health Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1084 
Sweet Brook Care Centers (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1086 
Hellenic Nursing Home for the Aged (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ1 RS-02-1088 
Braemoor Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1089 
Lutheran Home of Worcester (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-1090 
Neville Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-1092 
Wood briar of Wilmington (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1095 
Woburn Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1096 
Hillcrest Commons Nursing & Rehab. Center (2000} vs Division of Health RS-02-110 
Wingate at Wilbraham (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1103 
Wingate at Sudbury (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1106 
Wingate at Reading (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1107 
Wingate at Needham (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1108 
Wingate at Brighton (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1109 
Linda Manor Extended Care (2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance an< RS-02-111 
Wingate at Andover (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1110 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/3/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
2/21/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
2/21/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
Winchester Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & PoliC) RS-02-1111 
William B. Rice Eventide Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P, RS-02-1112 
West Side House (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1113 
West Acres NH & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & I RS-02-1114 
Wachusett Extended Care Facility (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance 8 RS-02-1116 
Waban Health & Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1117 
Victoria Haven Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-1118 
Vernon Hall Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1119 
Upton Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1120 
University Commons Nursing (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-1121 
Tuell Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1122 
Thomas Upham House (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1123 
The Stone Institute (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1124 
The Highlands: A LTC Facility (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-02-1125 
The Bostonian Nursing Care & Rehab (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ RS-02-1126 
Taber Street Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-02-1127 
Odd Fellows Home of Mass. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1128 
D'Youville Senior Care, Inc. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1129 
Life Care Center of West Bridgewater (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-02-1132 
Life Care Center of South Shore (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & F RS-02-1134 
!HS of Worcester at Mill Hill (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1138 
Int. Health Services of Boston (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and FRS-02-1139 
Royal Nursing Center, Inc. (2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-02-114 
Greenwood Nursing & Rehab Ctr (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1140 
Pine Knoll Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1141 
Serenity Hill Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Po RS-02-1142 
Sarah S. Brayton Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-1143 
New England Pediatric Care (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1144 
Courtyard Nursing Care Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P, RS-02-1145 
Southcoast Nursing & Rehab Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care FinancE RS-02-1146 
Apple Valley Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-02-1147 
Demar Corporation, d/b/a Tower Hill Rest Home vs Division of Health Ca1 RS-02-115 
Boston Ctr for Rehab/Subacute (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-1155 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled Nurs. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1156 
Harbor House Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ, RS-02-1157 
Duxbury House Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-02-1159 
Baypath at Duxbury Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finar RS-02-1160 
The John Scott House Nursing Home, Inc. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Fi RS-02-1161 
Colonial Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance 8 RS-02-1162 
Radius Healthcare Center at Worcester (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Fina RS-02-1164 
Baldwinville Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic\ RS-02-1171 
Goddard House (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1172 
Brookhaven at Lexington Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Fir RS-02-1173 
Reeds Landing Health Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-1174 
Our Island Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1175 
Jewish Nursing Home of Western MA (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-02-1176 
Craneville Place at Dalton (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1193 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 l 
10/4/2002 l 
10/4/2002 l 
10/4/2002 l 
10/4/2002 l 
10/4/2002 I 
10/4/2002 l 
10/4/2002 l 
10/4/2002 l 
10/4/2002 l 
10/7/2002 l 
10/7/2002 l 
10/8/2002 I 
10/8/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
2/26/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 J 
2/26/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 I 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 l 
10/9/2002 I 
10/10/2002 J 
10/10/2002 l 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 l 
10/10/2002 l 
The Oxford (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1194 
Lafayette Convalescent Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Po RS-02-1195 
Park Place (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1196 
The Gaurdian Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1197 
Fairhaven Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy· RS-02-1198 
Quabog on the Common (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1199 
Children's Extended Care Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-1200 
Children's Extended Care Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-1201 
Knollwood Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1203 
St. Joseph Nursing Care Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1204 
Willimansett Center West (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1206 
Willimansett Center. East (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1207 
Governors Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1208 
Chapin Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1209 
Danvers Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance 8 RS-02-1210 
Beverly Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1211 
St. Patrick's Manor (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1212 
Hillcrest Commons (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1214 
. Hillcrest Commons (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1215 
North Adams Commons (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1216 
Mount Greylock Ext. Care Facility (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1217 
Linda Manor Ext. Care Facility (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Po RS-02-1218 · 
Hathaway Manor Ext. Care Facility (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance, RS-02-1219 
Charlene Manor Ext Care Facility (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1220. 
Bourne Manor Ext. Care Facility (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & F RS-02-1221 
Williamstown Commons Nurs. & Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Fin RS-02-1222 
Williamstown Commons Nursing & Rehab. - Vent. (2002) vs Div. Of Heall RS-02-1223 
Fairview Commons Nurs. & Rehab. - Vent. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care F RS-02-1224 
Fairview Commons Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan, RS-02-1225 
Windsor Nursing & Retirement Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-02-1226 
Pilgrim Rehab & Skilled Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-02-1227 
Hunt Nursing & Retirement Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance I RS-02-1228 
East Longmeadow Sk. Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance I RS-02-1229 
Ring Health Care Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1243 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab. & Nurs. Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finar RS-02-1244 
Mary Lyon Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1245 
Chestnut Hill Rehab & Nurs. Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & I RS-02-1246 
Springside of Pittsfield (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1247 
Our Lady's Haven (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1249 
Catholic Memorial Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1250 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & I RS-02-1251 
The Boston Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1253 
Marian Manor of Taunton (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1254 
Mary Immaculate Nursing/Restorative Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care I RS-02-1263 
Hyannis Skilled Nursing & Spec (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P, RS-02-1264 
North Andover Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-02-1266 
Worcester Skilled Nursing & Spec (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1267 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/10/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 J 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/11/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/15/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
Skilled Care Center at Silver (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1268 
Kenoza Manor Conv. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-1269 
North End Community Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-02-1270 
Sunbridge - Broadway (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1271 
Sunbridge - Beverly (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1273 
Sunbridge - Glenwood (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1274 
Sunbridge - East Longmeadow (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-02-1276 
Sunbridge - Concord (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1277 
Sunbridge - Lexington (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-1280 
Sunbridge - Hammond House (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-1282 
Sunbridge - Hadley (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1283 
Sunbridge - North Reading (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1284 
Sunbridge - Weymouth (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1286 
Sunbridge - Wilmington (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1287 
Peabody Glen Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-1291 
Sunbridge - Randolph (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1292 
Sunbridge - Milford (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1295 
Sunbridge - New Bedford (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1296 
Sun bridge - Newton (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1297 
Sunbridge - Millbury (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1298 
Windemere Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan, RS-02-1299 
Marie Esther Healthcare Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & f RS-02-1300 
Presentation Health Care Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1301 
Marian Manor for the Aged & Infirm (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ RS-02-1302 
Fairview Commons Nursing & Rehab. Center (2000) vs Division of Health RS-02-132 
Beverly Enterprises (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1323 
Lynn Convalescent Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-1325 
Lynn Public Medical Institution (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P, RS-02-1326 
Blaire House LTCF Worcester (2001 CNA) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance! RS-02-1329 
Holbrook Manor Nursing Home, Inc. (2000) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-02-133 
Mt. Greylock Extended Care Facility (2001) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-02-1331 
Windsor Nursing & Retirement Home (2001) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-02-1332 
Willimansett Center East (2001 CNA) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Po RS-02-1333 
Nevins Nursing & Rehab. Center (2000) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-02-134 
Baldwinville Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-136 
South Cove Manor Nursing Home (2001 CNA) vs Div. Of Health Care Fina, RS-02-1363 
Mary Ann Morse Nursing & Rehab. Center (2001 CNA) vs Div. Of Health C RS-02-1364 
Regent Park LTC Center (2001 CNA) vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-02-1365 
Bourne Manor Extended Care Facility (2000) vs Division of Health Care F RS-02-137 
Hathaway Manor Extended Care (2000) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-02-138 
Norwell Knoll Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-02-139 
New Bedford Jewish Convalescent Home (2002) vs Division of Health Car RS-02-141 
Neville Manor (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ and Policy RS-02-142 
Beverly Nursing & Rehabilitation Ctr. (2001 CNA) vs Div. Of Health Care F RS-02-1420 
Children's Hospital (2001) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-1428 
Lydia Taft House (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-149 
Mildred Alford Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance z RS-02-150 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/16/2002 I 
10/18/2002 I 
10/18/2002 I 
10/18/2002 I 
11/1/2002 I 
2/27/2002 I 
11/13/2002 I 
11/18/2002 I 
11/18/2002 I 
11/21/2002 I 
2/27/2002 I 
11/20/2002 I 
11/20/2002 I 
11/20/2002 I 
2/27/2002 I 
2/27/2002 J 
11/21/2002 I 
11/21/2002 I 
11/21/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
11/21/2002 I 
12/5/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
Medway Country Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care RS-02-151 
Masconomet Healthcare Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-02-152 
Mary Ann Morse Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-02-171 
Marina Bay Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance and RS-02-172 
Maples Nursing & Retirement Center (2002} vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-02-173 
Laurel Lake Center for Health & Rehab. (2002} vs Division of Health Care RS-02-176 
Lakeview House Nursing Home (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-177 
JML Care Center, Inc. (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-02-180 
Jewish Rehabilitation Center for the Aged (2002} vs Division of Health Ca RS-02-181 
Jesmond Nursing Home (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-02-182 
Island Terrace Nursing Home (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-02-183 
Holliston Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-184 
Hollingsworth Rehabilitation & Nursing Ctr (2002) vs Division of Health C RS-02-185 
Holden Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance & Policy RS-02-186 
Highlander Rehabilitation & Nursing Center (2002} vs Division of Health C RS-02-187 
Hellenic Nursing Home for the Aged (2002} vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-02-188 
Hampshire Care• (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance & Policy RS-02-191 
Greenwood Nursing & Rehabilitation Center (2002) vs Division of Health RS-02-192 
Alden Court Nursing Care & Rehabilitation (2002} vs Division of Health Ca RS-02-195 
Annemark Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-02-196 
Armenian Nursing & Rehabilitation Center (2002) vs Division of Health C. RS-02-197 
Baker Katz Nursing Home (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-02-198 
Bear Hill Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-02-199 
Bethany Health Care Center (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-02-200 
Bethesda at Evanswood (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-02-201 
Blackstone Nursing Home (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-202 
Campion Health Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-02-203 
LTC at Neponset: Bostonian (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-02-204 
Braemoor Rehabilitation & Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiim RS-02-205 
Braintree Manor Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-206 
Bridgewater Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-02-207 
Carleton-Willard Village (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-209 
Chelsea Jewish Nursing Home (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance I RS-02-210 
Clifton Rehabilitative Nursing (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-02-212 
Coachlace H.C. Nursing Center (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-213 
Copley at Stoughton Nursing Care (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-02-214 
Corey Hill Nursing Home (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-02-215 
Coyne Healthcare Center (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-217 
Daniels House (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-218 
· German Center for Extended Care (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-02-219 
Devereux House Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-220 
Don Orione Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-221 
D'Youville Senior Care (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-02-222 
Emerson Rehab. & Nursing Center (2002} vs Division of Health Care Fina, RS-02-223 
Fall River Jewish Home (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-02-224 
Framingham Nursing Home (2002} vs Division of Health Care Finance ant RS-02-225 
Goddard Rehabi!itation & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Division of Health Care I RS-02-226 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 l 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 J 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 J 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 J 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 J 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
Glen Ridge Nursing Care Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-227 
St. Joseph's Nursing Care Center (2Q02) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-02-228 
Hannah B.G. Shaw Home for the Aged (2002) vs Division of Health Care I RS-02-229 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-02-230 
Catholic Memorial Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-231 
Marian Manor of Taunton (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-232 
Our Lady's Haven (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-233 
Sweet Brook Care Centers (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-235 
South Shore Nursing Facility (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-02-236 
South Cove Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-02-237 
Sippican Long Term HC Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-238 
Shrewsbury Nursing & Rehabilitation Center (2002) vs Division of Health RS-02-239 
Sherill House (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-240 
Serenity Hill Nursing & Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-02-241 
Sea View Convalescent & Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Caro RS-02-242 
Savoy Nursing & Rehabilitation Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care F RS-02-243 
Samuel Marcus Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-244 
Salisbury Nursing & Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-02-245 
St. Camillus Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-246 
Rosewood Nursing & Rehabiltation Center (2002) vs Division of Health C RS-02-247 
Riverbend Convalescent Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-02-248 
Resident Care Rehabilitation & Nursing Ctr (2002) vs Division of Health C RS-02-249 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-250 
Port Healthcare Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-02-251 
Pope Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-252 
Pine Knoll Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-02-253 
Park View Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-254 
Our Lady of Mercy Health Care (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-255 
On Broadway Nursing & Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of Health Care RS-02-256 
Oak Knoll LTC Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and PoliC' RS-02-257 
Oakdale Rehab. Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-258 
Thomas Upham House (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-02-261 
University Commons Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance 8 RS-02-262 
Upton Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli1 RS-02-263 
Wood briar of Wilmington (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-264 
Woburn Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-02-265 
Wingate at Brighton (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-266 
Wingate at Andover Rehab. & Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health RS-02-267 
Wingate at Needham Rehab. & Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Division of Heal RS-02-268 
Wingate at Sudbury Rehab. & Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health RS-02-269 
Wingate at Wilbraham Rehab. & Sk. Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health, RS-02-270 
Winchester Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-02-271 
William B. Rice Eventide Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-272 
West Acres NH & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-02-273 
Victoria Haven Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-02-275 
Vernon Hall Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-276 
Clark Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & F RS-02-278 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 J 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
2/28/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
Craneville Place at Dalton (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-02-280 
Duxbury House Nursing Home {2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-281 
Fairhaven Nursing Home {2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance & Pol RS-02-282 
Lafayette Convalescent Home {2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance; RS-02-286 
The Oxford {2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ and Policy RS-02-287 
Quabog on the Common (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-288 
Lanessa Extended Care Facility (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-289 
Park Place (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-290 
The Gaurdian Center {2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic, RS-02:291 
Webster Manor Long Term Care (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-02-292 
Holy Trinity Eastern Orthodox (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-02-298 
Pena cook Place, Inc. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-299 
Our Island Home {2002) vs Division of Health Cre Finance and Policy RS-02-300 
Stonehedge Convalescent Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-02-301 
Children's Extended Care Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-02-302 
Children's Ext. Care Ctr (Pediatric rates 2002) vs Division of Health Care f RS-02-303 
Royal Megansett Nursing & Retirement (2002) vs Division of Health Care RS-02-304 
Tuell Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-305 
Springside of Pittsfield (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-02-306 
Southwood of Norwell Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-307 
Southpoine Rehab. & Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fit RS-02-308 
Queen Anne Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-309 
Millbrook Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-310 
Highland Manor Nuring Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance, RS-02-311 
Eastpointe Nursing Care Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-02-312 
Dighton Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-02-313 
Cardigan Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-02-314 
Cape End Manor (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-315 
Bedford Village Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance . RS-02-316 
Baypointe Rehab. & Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fin, RS-02-317 
Cranberry Pointe Rehab. & Sk. Nursing (2002) vs Division of Health Care f RS-02-318 
Mill Pond Rest Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-02-320 
Elizabeth Catherine Rest Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance RS-02-322 
Marquardt Nursing Facility {2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-325 
Cedar Street Retirement Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance RS-02-326 
Florence Rest Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-327 
Bourne Manor Ext. Care Facility (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ1 RS-02-334 
Charlene Manor Ext. Care Facility (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-02-335 
East Longmeadow Sk. Nursing Ctr, (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-02-336 
Fairview Commons Nursing & Rehab. Vent. (2002) vs Division of Health C RS-02-337 
Fairview Commons Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-02-338 
Mt. Greylock Ext. Care Facility (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance; RS-02-339 
Hathaway Manor Extended Care (2000) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-02-340 
Hillcrest Commons Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. Vent. (2002) vs Division of Hea RS-02-341 
Hillcrest Commons Nursing & Rehab. Ctr (2002) vs Division of Health Can RS-02-342 
Hunt Nursing & Ret. Home (2002)) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-02-343 
Nursing Care Center at Kimball Farms (2002) vs Division of Health Care F RS-02-344 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 J 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
Linda Manor Extended Care (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-02-345 
North AdamsCommons Nursing & Rehab. Vent. (2002) vs Division of Hea RS-02-347 
North Adams Commons Nursing & Rehabilitation (2002) vs Diviision of H, RS-02-350 
Pilgrim Rehab. & Skilled Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiir RS-02-351 
Williamstown Commons Nursing & Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of H, RS-02-352 
Williamstown Commons Nursing & Rehabilitation Vent, (2002) vs Divisio1 RS-02-353 
Windsor Nursing & Retirement Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care F RS-02-354 
Marie Esther Healthcare Ctr. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-02-355 
Lighthouse Nursing Care Ctr. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-02-356 
Beaven Kelley Rest Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-02-357 
St. Lukes Rest Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-358 
Mt. St. Vincent Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance I RS-02-359 
Sisters of Providence Infirmary (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and RS-02-360 
Farren Care Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-361 
Benjamin Healthcare Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-02-363 
Blaire House LTCF Milford (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-364 
Blaire House LTCF Worcester (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-02-367 
Brandon Woods LTCF (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-368 
Cape Cod Hosp. Ext. Care - Pavillion (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-02-369 
Elizabeth Seton Residen~e (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-371 
Grosvenor Park (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-372 
Palmer House Alzheimer's Ctr. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-374 
Royal Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-02-375 
Sacred Heart Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-02-376 
Providence Ext. Care - Worcester (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-02-378 
Providence House NH of Southbridge (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fil RS-02-379 
Providence House NH of Millbury (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-02-380 
Park Ave, Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-381 
Mayflower Place Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-02-382 
Courtyard Nursing Care Ctr. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-02-383 
Epoch Senior HC of Brewster (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-02-384 
Epbch Senior HC of Melrose (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-02-385 
Epoch Senior HC of Northborough (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-02-386 
Epoch Senior HC of Norton (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-387 
Epoc Senior HC of Sharon (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-388 
Epoch Senior HC of Weston (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-02-389 
Corey Hill Nursing Home (2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-02-39 
Meadowood Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & I RS-02-390 
Sarah Brayton Nursing Care (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-02-391 
Southcoast Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-02-392 
Wingate at Reading Rehab. & Sk. Nurs. (2002) vs Division of Health Care RS-02-393 
Hammond Pointe Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-02-394 
Goddard House (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-395 
Jewish Nursing Home of Western Mass. (2002) vs Division of Health Care RS-02-396 
Reeds Landing (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-397 
Life Care Center of Auburn (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-399 
Blaire House - New Bedford (2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-02-40 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/4/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/1/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
1/18/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
1/18/2002 I 
Life Care Center of Lynn (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-400 
Life Care Center of Plymouth (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-02-401 
Life Care Center of Raynham (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-02-402 
Life Care Ctr. Of West Bridgewater (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-02-405 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-409 
Courtyard Nursing Care Center (2000) vs Division of Health Care finance RS-02-41 
Knollwood Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-02-410 
Birch Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-414 
Ring Nursing Home/East (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-415 
Mary Lyon Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-02-416 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab. & Nsg. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-02-417 
Chestnut Hill Rehab. & Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finar RS-02-418 
Brookhaven at Lexington Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Car RS-02-419 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-420 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm, Inc. (2002) vs Division of Health ( RS-02-421 
Home of Aged Women - Brookhouse (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ RS-02-422 
Atrium Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-02-425 
Logan Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care FiinancE RS-02-428 
Amesbury Village (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-429 
Waban Health and Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-02-430 
Carlyle Nursing Home (2002) vs Dional Louis RS-02-431 
The Stone Institute (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-432 
Endicott Manor (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-433 
Avery Manor (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-.02-434 
Saint Josephs Manor (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-437 
North End Community Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-02-440 
Pleasant Bay Nursing & Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of Health Care F RS-02-441 
Beaumont Rehab. & Sk. Nursing Ctr.-Westborough (2002) vs Division of I RS-02-442 
Beaumont Rehab. & Sk. Nursing Ctr.-Natick (2002) vs Division of Health ( RS-02-443 
Beaumont Rehab. & Sk. Nursing Ctr.-Northbridge (2002) vs Division of H, RS-02-444 
Boston Center for Rehabilitation (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance an RS-02-445 
Apple Valley Nursing & Rehab. (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-446 
New England Pediatric Care (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Po RS-02-447 
Danvers Nursing & Rehabilitation Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-02-449 
Beverly Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance ar RS-02-450 
Taber Street Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-02-451 
Cape Cod Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-02-452 
Sun bridge - Beverly (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-453 
Sunbridge - Broadway (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-02-454 
Sunbridge - Concord (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-457 
Sunbridge - East Boston (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance & Polic RS-02-458 
Sunbridge - East Longmeadow (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and RS-02-459 
Sunbridge - Glenwood (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-461 
Sunbridge - Hadley (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-462 
Sunbridge - Hammond (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-02-463 
Sunbridge - Lexington (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-465 
Sunbridge - Milford (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-467 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/5/2002 I 
3/6/2002 J 
1/18/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 J 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 J 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/7/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002·1 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 J 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
Sunbridge - Millbury (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-468 
Sunbridge - New Bedford (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Polic, RS-02-469 
Sunbridge - Newton (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-470 
Sun bridge - No. Reading (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance & Poli, RS-02-471 
Sunbridge - Randolph (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-474 
Sunbridge - Weymouth (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02°478 
Sunbridge - Wilmington (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-02-479 
Peabody Glen Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-02-482 
Int. Health Services of Worcester (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-02-483 
Int. Health Services of Boston (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and F RS-02-485 
Nevins Nursing & Rehabilitation Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care RS-02-486 
Chapin Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance & Policy RS-02-487 
Governor's Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-488 
Hampden House (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-489 
Williamansett Center East (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-02-490 
Williamansett Center West (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-02-491 
Kenoza Manor Conv. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-492 
Ring Nursing Home/East (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-493 
Regent Park LTC Care Center vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-497 
Mountain View Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and RS-02-498 
Coleman House (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-499 
Fairlawn Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-500 
Riverside Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-501 
The Highlands: A LTC Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-02-502 
Ann Lewis Rest Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli< RS-02-503 
Leo P. La Chance Center for Rehab. & Nrsg. vs Division of Health Care Finz RS-02-531 
Ring Nursing Home/Ridgewood vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-532 
Dawnland Health Services, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-02-539 
Merit Staffing Resources, Inc., Reg. No. TXWT vs Division of Health Care F RS-02-558 
Merit Staffing Resourcs, Inc., Reg. No. TUIX vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-02-559 
Providence Care Center of Lenox (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-02-566 
Providence Care Center of Springfield (2002) vs Division of Health Care F RS-02-567 
Center for Extended Care at Amherst vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-02-569 
St. Camillus Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-572 
Wingate at Reading (2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-618 
Center for Extended Care at Amherst (2000) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan< RS-02-619 
Center for Extended Care at Amherst (2000} vs Div. Of Health Care Finan< RS-02-620 
Center for Extended_ Care at Amherst (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan< RS-02-621 
Center for Extended Care at Amherst (2001) vs Div. Of Health Care Finani RS-02-622 
Wachusett Extended Care (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-02-778 
Fairlawn Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-02-935 
Fall River Jewish Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-936 
Framingham Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance ant RS-02-937 
German Center for Extended Care (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fiina1 RS-02-938 
Glen Ridge Nursing Care Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & F RS-02-939 
Goddard Rehab. & Nursing Center (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-02-940 
Grosvenor Park (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-941 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 ~ 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/6/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/8/2002 I 
3/19/2002 I 
3/7/2002 I 
3/28/2002 I 
3/28/2002 I 
4/1/2002 I 
4/5/2002 I 
4/5/2002 I 
4/8/2002 I 
4/8/2002 I 
4/10/2002 I 
4/12/2002 I 
5/3/2002 I 
5/3/2002 I 
5/3/2002 I 
5/3/2002 I 
5/3/2002 I 
7/11/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
Hammond Pointe Rehabilitation (2002) vs Division of Health Care Financ1 RS-02-942 
Hampshire Care (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-02-943 
Hannah Duston Healthcare Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance, RS-02-944 
Highland Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-945 
Holden Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-946 
Holliston Manor Nursing Home (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-02-947 
Island Terrace Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-02-949 
Jesmond Nursing Home {2002}'vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-950 
Jewish Rehab Center for the Aged (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance! RS-02-951 
JML Care Center {2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-952 
Laurel Lake Center for Health/Rehab. {2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan, RS-02-955 
Lakeview House Nursing Home {2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-956 
Liberty Commons Nursing (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-957 
Logan Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-958 
Lydia Taft House {2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-959 
Keystone Center (2000) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy · RS-02-96 
Campion Health Center {2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-960 
Cape Cod Hospital - Pavilion {2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli< RS-02-961 
Cape Cod Nursing & Rehabilitation (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-02-962 
Cape End Manor {2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-963 
Cardigan Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-964 
Carleton-Willard Village (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-965 
Carlyle House (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-966 
Chelsea Jewish Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Po RS-02-967 
Clifton Rehabilitative Nursing (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-02-968 
Coachlace H.C. Nursing Center {2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-02-969 
Coleman House (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-970 
Copley at Stoughton Nursing Care (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance! RS-02-971 
Corey Hill Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-972 
Coyne Healthcare Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-974 
Cranberry Pointe Rehab & Skilled Nursing (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Fi RS-02-975 
Daniels House (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-976 
Devereux House Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-977 
Dighton Nursing Center {2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-978 
Don Orione Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-979 
Eastpointe Nursing Care Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P RS-02-980 
Elizabeth Seton Residence (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-982 
Emerson Rehab. & Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance I RS-02-983 
Epoch Senior Living of Melrose (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & p, RS-02-984 
Epoch Senior Living of Norton (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Po RS-02-985 
Epoch Senior Living of Sharon (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Po RS-02-986 
Epoch Senior Living of Weston (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-02-987 
Epoch Senior Living of Brewster (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & f RS-02-988 
Alden Court Nursing Care & Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-02-995 
Amesbury Village (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-996 
Annemark Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-02-998 
Armenian Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-02-999 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
2/13/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 J 
10/2/2002 J 
10/2/2002 I 
10/2/2002 I 
Vernon Hall Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Financ.e & Policy RS-03-1000 
Upton Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1001 
University Commons Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1002 
Worcester Skilled Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1003 
Wood briar of Wilmington Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-03-1004 
Woburn Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1005 
Wingate at Wilbraham vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1006 
Wingate at Sudbury vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1007 
Wingate at Reading vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1008 
Wingate at Needham vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1009 
Wingate at Andover vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1010 
Wingate at Brighton vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1011 
Winchester Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1012 
Willimansett Center West vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1050 
Willimansett Center East vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1051 
Governors Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1052 
Chapin Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1053 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-03-1054 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc; vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1055 
Our Lady's Haven vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1056 
The Boston Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1057 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic• RS-03-1059 
Catholic Memorial Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1060 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli• RS-03-1061 
Marian Manor of Taunton vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1062 
Goddard House, Ret. & Nsg. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-03-1063 
Hannah B. G. Shaw Home for the Aged, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-03-1064 
Amesbury Village vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1081 
Autumn Village vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1082 
Carlyle House vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy 
Coleman House vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-03-1083 
RS-03-1084 
Hellenic N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1085 
Resident Care Rehab. & Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-03-1086 
Waban Health & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1087 
Northwood Rehab & Nrsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polio RS-03-1088 
Northbridge Rehab & Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poliq RS-03-1089 
Mayflower Rehab. & Nrsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic1 RS-03-1090 
Easton-Lincoln Rehab & Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-03-1091 
Cape Regency Rehab & Nrsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-03-1092 
Cape Heritge Rehab. & Nrsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-03-1093 
Radius Healthcare Center at Worcester vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-03-1094 
Radius Healthcare Center at Southbridge vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-03-1095 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab & Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Fin; RS-03-1096 
Ring Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1097 
Radius H.C.C. at Millbury vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
Mary Lyon Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
Radius H.C.C. at Danvers vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-03-1098 
RS-03-1099 
RS-03-1100 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/13/2003 [ 
11/14/2003 [ 
11/14/2003 [ 
11/14/2003 [ 
11/14/2003 I 
11/14/2003 [ 
11/14/2003 J 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 I 
11/15/2003 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 [ 
12/15/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 [ 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 [ 
Chestnut Hill Rehab & Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic, RS-03-1101 
Radius H.C.C. at Beverly vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1102 
Logan Nursing & Rehab Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic• RS-03-1103 
Atrium Nursing & Rehab Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-03-1104 
Park View Rehab. & Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-03-1105 
Knollwood Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1106 
Lutheran Home of Worcester vs Division of Health Care finance & Policy RS-03-1107 
Our Island Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1108 
Sweet Brook Care Centers vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-1109 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled Nursing-Natick vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-03-1110 
Beaumont Rehab & Skilled Nursing-Northbridge vs Division of Health Car, RS-03-1111 
Beaumont Rehab & Skilled Nursing-Westborough vs Division of Health C, RS-03-1112 
Beaumont Rehab & Skilled Nursing-Northborough vs Division of Health C RS-03-1114 
Harborside Healthcare -Amesbury (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fina, RS-03-256. 
Baker Manor Rest Home (2001) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-03-257 
Chapin Center (2003) vs Div. Of He.a Ith Care Finance & Policy RS-03-266 
Governors Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-267 
Willimansett Center East (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-268 
Willimansett Center West (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-269 
Birch Manor Nursing Home (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Po\ic> RS-03-286 
Pond Meadow HCF (2001) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-292 
Logan Nursing & Rehab. Ctr (2001) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-03-293 
Logan Nursing & Rehab. Ctr (2000) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-03-294 
Mary Lyon Nursing Home (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-301 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. at Millbury (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance, RS-03-302 
Radius Healthcare Ctr at Southbridge (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan< RS-03-303 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab & Nursing Ctr (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Fim RS-03-304 
Radius Healthcare Ctr at Worcester (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-03-305 
Ring Health Care Ctr (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-306 
Radius Healthcare Ctr at Beverly (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-03-307 
Chestnut Hill Rehab & Nursing Ctr (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance, RS-03-308 
Hannah B.G. Shaw Home for the Aged (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finar RS-03-309 
Penacook Place (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-310 
CHS of Waltham (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-311 
Highlander Rehab. & Nursing Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ- RS-03-313 
Harborlights Rehab. & Nursing Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finan RS-03-314 
Clark Manor (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS:03-315 
Lanessa Extended Care (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-03-316 
Webster Manor (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-317 
Knollwood Nursing Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-318 
Braintree Manor Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Fina RS-03-319 
Highgate Manor (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-320 
Wentworth Skilled Care Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P RS-03-321 
The Tremont (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-322 
St. Joseph Manor (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-323 
St. Mary Health Care Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Poli< RS-03-324 
Kimball Farms Nursing Care Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & f RS-03-325 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
4/29/2003 I 
4/30/2003 I 
5/9/2003 I 
5/9/2003 I 
5/9/2003 I 
5/9/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/15/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/16/2003 I 
5/19/2003 I 
Forestview N.H. of Wareham (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance.& Pol RS-03-326 
Tower Hill Ctr for Health & Rehabilitation (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Fi RS-03-327 
Montserrat Nursing & Rehab. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-03-328 
Radius Healthcare at Danvers (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-03-381 
Winthrop House Senior Care (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and P1 RS-03-382 
Willimansett Center West (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-406 
Willimansett Center West (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-407 
Willimansett Center East (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-408 
Willimansett Center East (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-409 
Governors Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-410 
Chapin Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-412 
Chapin Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-413 
Beverly Nursing & Rehab. Center (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-03-427 
Cape Heritage Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ RS-03-428 
Cape Regency Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ, RS-03-429 
Chestnut Hill Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance RS-03-430 
Danvers Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-03-431 
Easton - Lincoln Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finar RS-03-432 
Mary Lyon Nursing Home (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-433 
Mayflower Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-03-434 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. at Millbury (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance E RS-03-435 
Northbridge Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance. RS-03-436 
Northwood Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance E RS-03-437 
Ring Health Care Ctr. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-438 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab. (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-439 
Radius HCC at Southbridge (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-440 
Radius HCC at Worcester (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-441 
Cape Regency Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ, RS-03-442 
Easton - Lincoln Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finar RS-03-443 
Mayflower Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-03-444 
Northbridge Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance. RS-03-445 
Northwood Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance E RS-03-446 
Cape Heritage Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ RS-03-447 
Marian Manor for the Aged & Infirm (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ RS-03-448 
Marian Manor for the Aged & Infirm (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ RS-03-449 
St. Patrick's Manor (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-450 
St. Patrick's Manor (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-451 
Country Estates of Agawam (2002) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-03-459 
Haverhill Manor Nursing Home (2001 CNA) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ, RS-03-48 
Autumn Village (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Policy R5-03-516 
Our Island Home (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-517 
Brookline Health Care Ctr., Inc. (2003) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-03-518 
Rivercrest LTC Facility (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-519 
Willimansett Center West (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-03-520 
Willimansett Center East (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-521 
Governors Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-522 
Chapin Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-523 
5/20/2003 [ 
5/20/2003 [ 
5/21/2003 [ 
5/20/2003 l 
5/27/2003 [ 
6/12/2003 [ 
6/12/2003 [ 
6/12/2003 [ 
6/12/2003 [ 
6/12/2003 [ 
6/12/2003 I 
6/12/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 I 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/19/2003 [ 
6/20/2003 I 
6/20/2003 J 
6/20/2003 J 
6/24/2003 I 
1/15/2003 I 
7/16/2003 I 
7/16/2003 [ 
7/16/2003 I 
7/15/2003 I 
7/16/2003 I 
7/16/2003 I 
7/16/2003 I 
7/16/2003 I 
St. Patrick's Manor (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-526 
Birch Manor Nursing Home (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Polic• RS-03-527 
Northwood Rehab. & Nursing Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ RS-03-528 
Northbridge Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance. RS-03-529 
Mayflower Rehab. & Nursing Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ, RS-03-530 
Easton - Lincoln Rehab. & Nursing Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Fi RS-03-531 
Cape Regency Rehab. & Nursing Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Fim RS-03-532 
Cape Heritage Rehab. & Nursing Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Fin, RS-03-533 
Radius Healthcare Center at Worcester (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Fina RS-03-534 
Radius Healthcare Center at Southbridge (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Fil RS-03-535 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Fir RS-03-536 
Ring Health Care Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-537 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. at Millbury (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance! RS-03-538 
Mary Lyon Nursing Home (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-539 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. at Danvers (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance a RS-03-540 
Chestnut Hill Rehab. & Nursing Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finar RS-03-541 
Radius Healthcare Center at Beverly (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Financ, RS-03-542 
Atrium Nursing & Rehab. Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & RS-03-543 
Elihu White Nursing Home (2003) vs Div, Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-545 
Logan Nursing & Rehab. Center (2003) vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & P RS-03-546 
Carleton-Willard Village vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-784 
Cardigan Nursing Center vs Div. Of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-785 
Cape Cod Hosp. Ext. Care-Pavillion vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-03-786 
Campion Health Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-787 
Brookline Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-788 
Bridgewater Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-790 
Brandon Wood LTCF vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-791 
Blaire House LTCF-Worcestervs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-792 
Blaire House LTCF Tewksbury vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-793 
Blaire House LTCF New Bedford vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-03-794 
Blaire House LTCF Milford vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-795 
Blackstone Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-796 
Bethany Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-797 
Benjamin Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-798 
Bedford Village N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
Bear Hill Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-03-799 
RS-03-800 
Baypointe Rehab & Skilled vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-801 
Baypath at Duxbury Nsg. Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-03-802 
Baker Katz Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-803 
Armenian Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-03-804 
Annemark Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-805 
Alden Court Nursing Care & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & I RS-03-807 
Aberjona Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-808 
Chelsea Jewish N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-837 
Clark Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-838 
Colonial Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-840 
Copley at Stoughton vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-842 
7/21/2003 J 
7/18/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
7/17/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/5/2003 I 
11/10/2003 I 
11/10/2003 I 
11/10/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
Corey Hill Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
Coyne Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-03-843 
RS-03-845 
Cranberry Pointe Rehab & Skill. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-03-846 
Craneville Place at Dalton vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-847 
Daniels House vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-848 · 
Devereux House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-03-849 
Dighton Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-850 
Don Orione N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-851 
Duxbury House N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-852 
Eastpointe Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po lie RS-03-853 
Elizabeth Seton Residence vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-854 
Emerson Rehab. & Nrsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-03-855 
Fairhaven N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-856 
Fairlawn Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-857 
Fall River Jewish Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-858 
German Centre (Deutsches Altenheim) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-03-860 
Glen Ridge Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care. Finance & Policy RS-03-861 
Greenwood Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & P, RS-03-862 
Hammond Pointe Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-863 
Hampshire Care vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-864 
Hannah Duston Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-03-867 
Highland Manor N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-868 
Harbor House Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-03-869 
Mildred Alford N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-871 
Medway Country Manor N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-873 
Meadowood N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-874 
Masconomet Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-03-875 
Mary Ann Morse Nrsg. & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-03-876 
Marina Bay Skilled Nsg. & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-03-877 
Maples Nursing & Ret. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-878 
Lydia Taft House vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-880 
Liberty Commons N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-881 
Lanessa Ext. Care vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-882 
Lakeview Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-883 
Lafayette Conv. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-884 
Kenoza Manor Conv. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-886 
John Scott Nursing & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-887 
JML Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
Jesmond Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-03-888 
RS-03-889 
Hyannis Skilled Nursing & Spec. Care Center vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-03-890 
Holliston Manor N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-891 
Holden Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
Mountain View N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Neville Manor N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-03-892 
RS-03-893 
RS-03-894 
Nevins Nrgs. & Rehab Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-895 
New Bedford Jewish Conv. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-03-896 
New England Pediatric Care vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-897 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
North End Rehab. & Nsg. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
Norwell Knoll N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-03-898 
RS-03-899 
Notre .Dame Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-03-900 
Oak Knoll Long Term Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-03-901 
Oakdale Rehab & Skilled Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-03-902 
Odd Fellows Home of Mass. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-903 
On Broadway Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-03-904 
Our Lady of Mercy Health Care vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-03-905 
Palmer Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-906 
Park Ave Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pt RS-03-907 
Park Place (formerly Hyde Park) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-03-908 
Pine Knoll Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-909 
Pope Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-910 
Port Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-911 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-912 
Queen Anne Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-913 
Riverbend Conv. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-914 
Rosewood Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-03-915 
Royal Megansett Nursing & Ret. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-03-916 
Royal Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-917 
Sacred Heart N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
Samuel Marcus N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-03-942 
RS-03-943 
Sarah S. Brayton Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-03-944 
Savoy Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po lie RS-03-945 
Sea View Conv. & N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-946 
Serenity Hill Nursing & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-947 
Sherrill House vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-948 
Shrewsbury Nursing & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-949 
Sippican Long Term HC.Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-950 
South Shore Rehab. & Skilled Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-03-951 
Southcoast Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-03-952 
Southpointe Rehab. & Skilled vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-953 
South Cove Manor N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-954 
Southwood at Norwell N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-955 
Springside of Pittsfield LTCF vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-956 
St. Camillus Health Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-957 
Sterling Healthcare Nsg. & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-03-959 
Taber Street Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-03-960 
The Bostonian Nursing Care vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-961 
The Guardian Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-962 
The Highlands: A LTC Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-963 
The Oxford vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-964 
The Tremont Rehab & Skilled Care Center vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-03-965 
Thomas Upham House vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-966 
Tuell Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-967 
Life Care Center of West Bridgewater vs Divisiqn of Health Care Finance I RS-03-969 
Life Care Center of South Shore vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli< RS-03-972 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/12/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
Apple Valley Nursing & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic\ RS-03-973 
Boston Center for Rehab./Subacute vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-03-974 
Braintree Landing Skilled Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-03-975 
Cape Cod Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & F RS-03-976 
Courtyard Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic· RS-03-978 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Brewster vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-979 
Epoch Senior H. C. of Melrose vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-980 
Epoch Senior H. C. of Norton vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-981 
The Stone Institute vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-983 
Skilled Care Center at Silver vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-984 
Regent Park Manor Rehab. & Skilled Care vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-03-985 
Quaboag on the Common vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-986 
Montserrat Nursing & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-989 
Island Terrace N.H. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-990 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Weston vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-991 
Epoch Senior H. C. of Sharon vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-992 
William B. Rice Eventide Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-03-993 
West Side House LTCF vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-994 
West Acres N.H. & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-995 
Wentworth Skilled Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-03-996 
Webster Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-997 
Wachusett Extended Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pc RS-03-998 
Victoria Haven Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-03-999 
Beaumont Rehab & Skilled - Natick (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-04-1000 
Beaumont Rehab & Skilled Nursing - Northborough (2004) vs Division of I RS-04-1001 
Beaumont Rehab & Skilled - Northbridge (2004) vs Division of Health Car, RS-04-1002 
Beaumont Rehab & Skilled - Westborough (2004) vs Division of Health C, RS-04-1003 
Southwood at Norwell Nursing (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1004 
Queen Anne Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1005 
Jewish Rehab Ctr. For the Aged (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1006 
Baypointe Rehab & Skilled (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1007 
Eastpointe Nursing Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1008 
Neville Manor (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1009 
Montserrat Nsg. And Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-1010 
The Guardian Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1011 
Braintree Landing Skid Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Can RS-04-1012 
Island Terrace Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-04-1013 
Hammond Pointe Rehabilitation (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ1 RS-04-1014 
Cranberry Pointe Rehab & Skill (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance. RS-04-1015 
Blaire House of Worcester (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1016 
Epoch Senior HC of Brewster (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-04-1017 
Epoch Senior HC of Melrose (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance arn RS-04-1018 
Epoch Senior HC of Norton (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1019 
Epoch Senior HC of Sharon (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1020 
Epoch Senior HC of Weston (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-1021 
The Pavillion (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1022 
Springside of Pittsfield LTCF (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-1023 
11/13/2003 l 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/200:) I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 l 
11/13/2003 I 
11/13/2003 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 l 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
Jesmond Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-04-1025 
Waban Health and Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-04-1026 
Waban Health & Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-04-1027 
Carlyle House (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1028 
Autumn Village (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1029 
Amesbury Village (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1030 
Hampshire Care (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1031 
Nevins Nursing & Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-04-1032 
Blackstone Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-04-1033 
Bridgewater Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1034 
Corey Hill Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-04-1036 
Framingham Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1037 
Victoria Haven Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-04-1038 
Thomas Upham House (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-04-1039 
Pope Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1040 
Lydia Taft House (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1041 
Holliston Manor Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1042 
Riverbend Convalescent Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1043 
Sea View Conv. & Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-04-1045 
Pleasant Bay Nursing & Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-04-1046 
Royal Megansett Nursing & Ret. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1047 
The Stone Institute (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1048 
Deutsches Altenheim (German Center) (2004) vs Division of Health Care I RS-04-1049 
Mayflower Place Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a, RS-04-1050 
Colonial Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1051 
Harbor House Nursing & Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fine RS-04-1055 
Sweet Brook Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-04-1056 
Lakeview House Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1057 
Baker Katz Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-04-1058 
Knollwood Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-04-1059 
Grosvenor Park (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1060 
Grosvenor Park (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1061 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1062 
Armenian Nsg. And Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-04-1063 
Quaboag on the Common (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-04-1064 
Clifton Rehab Nursing (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-04-1065 
Baldwinville Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1066 
Hampden House (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1067 
John Scott Nursing and Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-1068 
Baypath at Duxbury Nsg. Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care F.inance RS-04-1069 
Duxbury House Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-04-1070 
Cedar Hill Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a, RS-04-1071 
Concord Health Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-04-1072 
East Longmeadow Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care F RS-04-1073 
Holyoke Rehabilitation Center (2004) vs Division of Health care Finance a RS-04-1074 
Lexington Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-04-1075 
Lowell Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-04-1076 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 J 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/29/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 J 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 J 
12/3/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
Millbury Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an< RS-04-1077 
New Bedford Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-04-1078 
Newton Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-1079 
North Shore Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1080 
Peabody Glen Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-04-1081 
Weymouth Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1082 
Wilmington Health Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1083 
Brookline Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-04-1084 
Calvin Coolidge Nrg, & Rehab Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-04-1085 
Haven Health Center of Chelsea (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1086 
Park Ave. Nursing & Rehab. Ctr, (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1087 
Our Island Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1088 
D'Youville Senior Care (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-04-1089 
Piety Corner Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1090 
Larchwood Lodge Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-04-1091 
The Somerville Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic• RS-04-1116 
The Somerville Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic• RS-04-1123 
Dodge Park Rest Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-04-1125 
Elizabeth Catherine Rest Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1126 
Home for Aged Women (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-1127 
Marilac Residence (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1128 
Mill Pond Rest Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic, RS-04-1133 
Hampden House (2005) vs Division of Health .Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1141 
Our Lady of Mercy Health Care (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1142 
Our Lady of Mercy Health Care (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1143 
Home for Aged Women (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-1145 
Mill Pond Rest Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic, RS-04-1148 
Marillac Residence (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1150 
Elizabeth Catherine Rest Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1151 
Dodge Park Rest Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-04-1153 
Jenmar Corporation d/b/a James Manor Rest Home (2005) vs Division of RS-04-1167 
Marina Bay Skid. Nsg, & Rehab, Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-04-1169 
Alden Court Skid Nsg. & Rehab, Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-04-1170 
Woburn Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-1171 
Winchester Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1172 
William B, Rice Eventide Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1173 
South Cove Manor Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-04-1174 
Sherrill House (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1175 
Oakdale Rehab, & Skid, Nsg, Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-04-1176 
Notre Dame Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1177 
Mildred Alford Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-1178 
Norwell Knoll Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-04-1179 
Holden Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-04-1180 
Fall River Jewish Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-04-1181 
Emerson Rehab. & Nsg. Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-1182 
Copley at Stoughton (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1183 
Cape Cod Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-04-1184 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/3/2004 I 
12/10/2004 I 
12/10/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
. 12/8/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/8/2004 I 
12/22/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 J 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I · 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
The Bostonian Skid. Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care F RS-04-1185 
Annemark Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-04-1186 
Brandon Woods (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1189 
Bethany Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-1190 
Chelsea Jewish Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-1192 
Bedford Village Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-04-1193 
Coyne Healthcare Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and p. RS-04-1194 
The Tremont Rehab. & Skd. Care Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-04-1195 
West Side House LTCF (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-04-1196 
Royal Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic, RS-04-1197 
Tuell Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-1198 
Dighton Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-04-1199 
Highland Manor Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-1200 
Medway Country Manor Nsg. Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-04-1201 
Don Orione Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-1202 
Elizabeth Seton Residence (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-04-1203 
Palmer Healthcare Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-04-1204 
Pleasant Bay Nursing & Rehab Center vs Division of Health Care Finace ar RS-04-29 
Worcester Skilled Care Center (User Fee Penalties & Interest 9-30-2003)' RS-04-305 
Mill Hill Place at Worcester (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance & p, RS-04-306 
Mill Hill at Worcester (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-307 
Country Estates of Agawam vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-31 
Forestview N.H. of Wareham vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-32 
Hyannis Skilled Care Center (User Fee penalties & interest 9-30-03) vs Di1 RS-04-328 
North Andover Skilled Care Center (User Fee penalties & interest 9-30-03 RS-04-329 
Tower Hill Center for Health and Rehab vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-04-33 
Savoy Nursing and Rehab. Center (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-04-330 
Savoy Nursing and Rehab. Center (1996) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-04-331 
Savoy Nursing and Rehab. Center (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-04-332 
Wingate at Wilbraham (1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-333 
Wingate at Andover (1997) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-334 
Sunbridge Care and Rehab. Glenwood (2002) vs Division of Health Care F RS-04-335 
Sun bridge Care and Rehab. Sandalwood (2002) vs Division of Health Care RS-04-336 
Sunbridge Care and Rehab. Fall River (2002) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-04-337 
Sunbridge Care and Rehab. Spring Valley (2002) vs Division of Health Can RS-04-338 
Wingate at Andover {1995) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-339 
The Meadows Skilled Nursing & Rehab Center vs Division of Health Care I RS-04-34 
Highgate Manor Center for Health & Rehab vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-04-35 
Avery Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-36 
Braintree Manor Rehab & Nrsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-37 
Highlander Rehab & Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-04-38 
Harborlights Rehab. & Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-04-39 
Goddard Rehab. & Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pt RS-04-40 
Laurel Lake Center for Health & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-41 
Winthrop House Senior Care vs Division of Health Care .Finance & Policy RS-04-42 
Jewish Rehab. Center for Aged vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic1 RS-04-43 
Grosvenor Park Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-04-44 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 [ 
10/25/2004 [ 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 [ 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 [ 
10/25/2004 l 
11/18/2003 I 
4/6/2004 [ 
3/22/2004 l 
4/12/2004 l 
11/18/2003 l 
11/18/2003 l 
4/6/2004 l 
4/6/2004 I 
1/12/2004 I 
4/14/2004 I 
4/5/2004 l 
4/5/2004 l 
4/5/2004 I 
4/5/2004 I 
4/1/2004 I 
4/1/2004 I 
4/1/2004 I 
4/1/2004 l 
4/5/2004 I 
1/12/2004 l 
1/12/2004 I 
11/18/2003 l 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 I 
11/18/2003 [ 
1/12/2004 I 
Brae moor Rehab. & Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-04-45 
Berkeley Retirement Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-46 
Mayflower Place Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-04-49 
D'Vouville Senior Care vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-50 
Cape End Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-51 
Lowell Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-54 
Concord .Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-55 
Holyoke Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-56 
Millbury Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-57 
New Bedford Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Pol RS-04-58 
Northshore Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-04-59 
Calvin Coolidge Nursing & Rehab. Center for Northampton vs Division of RS-04-60 
Peabody Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-61 
Willimansett Center East (2004) vs Division of Health Care, Finance and P RS-04-614 
Governors Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-615 
Willimansett Center West (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-04-616 
Chapin Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-617 
Randolph Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-62 
The Boston Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-621 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm, Inc. (2004) vs Division of Health C RS-04-622 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-04-623 
Chestnut Hill Rehab and Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care RS-04-627 
Radius Healthcare Center at Beverly (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-04-628 
Wilmington Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Polic RS-04-63 
Ring Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-631 
Radius Healthcare Center at Millbury (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-04-632 
Mary Lyon Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-04-633 
Radius Healthcare Center at Danvers vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-634 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab and Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Ca RS-04-635 
Newton Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-64 
Logan Nursing and Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-646 
Radius Healthcare Center at Southbridge (2004) vs Division of Health Car RS-04-648 
Radius Healthcare Center at Worcester (2004) vs Division of Health Care RS-04-649 
Weymouth Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care· Finance & Polic RS-04-65 
Cape Heritage Rehab and Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Car RS-04-651 
Cape Regency Rehab and Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-04-652 
Easton-Lincoln Rehab and Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Cai RS-04-653 
Mayflower Rehab and Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-04-654 
Lexington Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-66 
East Longmeadow Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-67 
Reeds Landing Health Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-04-701 
Catholic Memorial Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and p, RS-04-702 
Loomis House (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-703 
Holyoke Geriartric and Convalescent Center (2004) vs Division of Health I RS-04-704 
St. Joseph Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P1 RS-04-705 
Goddard House, A Retirement and Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of H RS-04-706 
Seven Hills Extended Care at Groton (Pediatric) (2004) vs Division of Heal RS-04-707 
11/18/2003 I 
11/20/2003 I 
11/20/2003 I 
11/20/2003 I 
11/20/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
1/12/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
8/26/2004 i 
8/26/2004 i 
8/26/2004 i 
8/26/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
8/27/2004 I. 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 J 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
8/20/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 J 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 I 
Our Lady's Haven (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-708 
Jewish Nursing Home of Western Mass. Inc. (2004) vs Division of Health ( RS-04-709 
Marian Manor of Taunton (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-04-710 
Madonna Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-04-711 
Seven Hills Extended Care at Groton (Special Over 22) (2004) vs Division, RS-04-712 
Holy Trinity Eastern Orthodox Nursing and Rehab. Ctr. (2004) vs Division RS-04-713 
Ml Nursing Restorative Ctr. Inc. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-714 
Penacook Place, Inc. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-716 
Windemere Nursing and Rehab Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care I RS-04-717 
Hillcrest Commons Vent vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-74 
Hillcrest Commons vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
North Adams Commons vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy 
RS-04-75 
RS-04-76 
Kimball Farms Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance & F RS-04-77 
Linda Manor Ext. Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-78 
Hathaway Manor Ext. Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-04-79 
Norwood Rehab and Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-04-792 
Braemoor Rehab and Nsg. Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-04-794 
Campion Health Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-04-795 
Life Care Ctr. Of South Shore (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-04-798 
Charlene Manor Ext. Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-04-80 
Chapin Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-802 
Governors Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-803 
Willimansett Center East (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P1 RS-04-804 
Willimansett Center West (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-04-805 
Bear Hill Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-807 
Glen Ridge Nursing Care Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-04-809 
Mount Greylock Ext. Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance & Po RS-04-81 
Sacred Heart Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-810 
Kenoza ManorConv. Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-811 
West Acres Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-04-812 
Regent Park Manor (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-813 
Savoy Nursing & Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-814 
Upton Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-04-815 
Cape Heritage Rehab and Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-04-818 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. At Worcester (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-04-819 
Bourne Manor Ext. Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli, RS-04-82 
Cape Regency Rehab and Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-04-820 
Easton-Lincoln Rehab. And Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care RS-04-821 
Mayflower Rehab. And Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Hea Ith Care Fine RS-04-822 
Mayflower Rehab and Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fina, RS-04-824 
Northwood Rehab and Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-04-825 
Radius Healthcare Center at Southbridge (2004) vs Division of Health Car, RS-04-827 
Williamstown Commons vs Division of Health Care Finace & Policy RS-04-83 
Radius Healthcare at Southbridge (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-04-831 
Ring Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-832 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab and Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Ca RS-04-833 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. At Millbury (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-04-834 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 I 
8/27/2004 J 
8/27/2004 I 
8/30/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
8/20/2004 I 
10/18/2004 I 
10/19/2004 I 
10/20/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
11/19/2003 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 I 
Mary Lyon Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-04-835 
Baldwinville Nursing Home (2003) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-839 
Fairview Commons vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-04-84 
Loomis House (2003) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-841 
St. Joseph's Manor (2003) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-842 
Hyannis Skilled Nursing & Spec (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-844 
Lutheran Home of Worcester (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-845 
Meadowood Nursing Home {2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-04-848 
Middleboro Skilled Nursing & Spec (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-04-849 
Windsor Rehab & Skilled Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-04-85 
Skilled Care Center at Silver (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance ant RS-04-851 
Sterling Healthcare vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-853 
Pilgrim Rehab & Skilled Nursing·Center vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-86 
Radius Healthcare at Danvers (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-04-868 
Chestnut Hill Rehab & Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-04-869 
Hunt Nursing & Retirement Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & P< RS-04-87 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. At Beverly (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-04-870 
Logan Nursing & Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-871 
Windemere Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-04-875 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm, Inc. (2004) vs Division of Health C RS-04-876 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-04-877 
Fairlawn Nursing Home {2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-04-878 
The Highlands (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-879 
East Longmeadow Skilled Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-04-88 
Windsor Rehab & Skilled Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care RS-04-880 
Williamstown Commons (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-04-886 
Fairview Commons (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-887 
Pilgrim Rehab and Skilled Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-04-888 
Hunt Nursing and Retirement Home {2004) vs Diviision of Health Care Fir RS-04-889 
E. Longmeadow Skilled Nursing Center {2004) vs Division of Health Care I RS-04-890 
Hillcrest Commons Vent (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-891 
Hillcrest Commons (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-892 
North Adams Commons {2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-896 
Mt. Greylock Extended Care Facility (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fin. RS-04-897 
Kimball Farms Nursing Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-04-898 
Linda Manor Ext. Care Facility {2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-899 
Hathaway Manor Ext. Care Facility {2004)Vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-04-900 
Charlene Manor Ext. Care Facility (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-04-901 
Bourne Manor Ext. Care Facility (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-902 
Boston Ctr. For Rehab/Subacute (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-04-903 
JML Care Center {2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-905 
JML Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-906 
Vernon Hall Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-907 
North End Rehab & Nsg. {2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-908 
Taber Street Nursing and Rehab. Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-04-910 
Resident Care Rehab and Nsg. Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-04-911 
Maples Nursing & Ret. Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-912 
10/21/2004 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/19/2003 I 
11/17/2003 I 
11/17/2003 [ 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 [ 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
11/19/2003 r 
11/15/2004 I 
10/25/2004 [ 
1/14/2004 [ 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 [ 
11/19/2003 [ 
10/21/2004 I 
10/21/2004 [ 
10/22/2004 [ 
10/22/2004 [ 
10/22/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 [ 
11/19/2003 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 I 
11/19/2004 I 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/27/2004 [ 
Southpointe Rehab and Skilled (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-04-914 
Courtyard Nursing Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-915 
Apple Valley Nursing & Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-916 
New England Pediatric Care (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-917 
Wood briar of Wilmington Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-04-918 
Masconomet Healthcare Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-04-919 
Oak Knoll Long Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-921 
Port Healthcare Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-04-922 
Sippican Long Term HC Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-923 
Hannah Duston Healthcare Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-924 
Nemasket Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-927 
Liberty Commons Nursing (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-04-928 
Hellenic Nursing Home for Aged (2004) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-04-929 
New Bedford Jewish Conv. Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-04-930 
Daniels House (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-931 
Benjamin Healthcare Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-04-932 
Berkeley Retirement Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-933 
Greenwood Nursing & Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-04-934 
Serenity Hill Nursing & Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-04-935 
Wingate at Andover (2004 Std. Payments) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-04-938 
Wingate at Brighton (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-939 
Wingate at Needham (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-04-940 
Wingate at Reading (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-941 
Wingate at Sudbury (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-942 
Wingate at Wilbraham (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-04-943 
Worcester Skilled Nursing & Spec (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-04-944 
Wentworth Skilled Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS,04-945 
Mont Marie Health Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-04-946 
Samuel Marcus Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-947 
Blaire House of Milford (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-04-948 
Blaire House of New Bedford (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-949 
Blaire House of Tewksbury (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-950 
Pine Knoll Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-04-959 
Cardigan Nursing Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-04-960 
St. Camillus Health Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-04-961 
Coleman House (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-962 
Devereux House Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-04-963 
Rosewood Nursing Home & Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care I RS-04-964 
South Shore Rehab & Skid Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care f RS-04-965 
Laurel Lake Ctr. For Hlth/Rehab. (2004) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-04-966 
Highlander R&N Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-04-967 
The Meadows Skid Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fil RS-04-968 
Goddard Rehab and Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-04-969 
Forestview NH of Wareham (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-970 
Park View Rehab & Nsg. Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-04-971 
Harborlights Rehab & Nsg. Ctr. (2004) vs Divisioin of Health Care Finance RS-04-972 
Braintree Manor (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-973 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 J 
10/26/2004 l 
10/26/2004 l 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 l 
10/26/2004 l 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 l 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 I 
11/26/2004 I 
11/26/2004 l 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 I 
10/25/2004 l 
10/25/2004 [ 
10/25/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 l 
10/26/2004 J 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 l 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 [ 
10/26/2004 l 
Avery Manor (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS·04-974 
Tower Hill Ctr. For Health & Rehab (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-04-975 
Country Estates of Agawam (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-04-976 
Country Estates of Agawam (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-04-978 
Highgate Manor Ctr. For Health & Rehab. (2004) vs Division of Health Ca RS-04-979 
Odd Fellows Home of Mass. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-04-981 
University Commons Nursing (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-04-982 
Shrewsbury Nursing & Rehab Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finant RS-04-986 
Webster Manor (2004) vs Division of Health Care and Policy RS-04-987 
Parle Place (Hyde Park) (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-04-988 
Clark Manor Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-04-989 
Craneville Place at Dalton (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-04-990 
Fairhaven Nursing Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-04-991 
Lafayette Convalescent Home (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-04-992 
Lanessa Ext. Care (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-996 
Marlborough Hills Healthcar Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-04-997 
Colonial Health Group (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-04-998 
The Oxford (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-04-999 
Emerson Rehab & Nsg. Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1000 
Duxbury House Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1001 
Mildred Alford Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-05-1002 
Don Orione Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1003 
Masconomet Healthcare Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-05-1004 
Grosvenor Park (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1005 
Worcester Skilled Nursing & Spec. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina, RS-05-1006 
Woodbriar of Wilmington (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1007 
Wingate@ Wilbraham (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-1008 
Wingate@ Sudbury vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1009 
Wingate@ South Hadley (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-05-1010 
Glen Ridge Nursing Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1011 
JML Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1012 
Wingate@ Needham (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-05-1013 
Wingate@ Reading (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1014 
Royal Megansett Nursing & Ret. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-05-1015 
Larchwood Lodge Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-05-1016 
Liberty Commons Nursing (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1017 
Maples Nursing & Ret. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1018 
John Scott Nursing and Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1019 
Kenoza Manor Conval. Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-1020 
Mary Ann Morse Nursing & Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-05-1021 
Wingate @ Andover (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1022 
Wingate@ Brighton (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1023 
Holden Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-05-1024 
Holliston Manor Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1025 
Jesmond Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-05-1026 
Hellenic Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-05-1027 
Hannah Duston Healthcare Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1028 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
11/30/2004 I 
10/26/2004 _I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
10/26/2004 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
Harbor House Nursing & Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-05-1029 
Hancock Manor Nursing Home {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1031 
Lydia Taft House {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1032 
Lutheran Home of Worcester {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-1033 
Royal Nursing Center {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic\ RS-05-1034 
Savoy Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-05-1035 
Samuel Marcus Nursing Home {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1036 
Chapin Center {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1037 
Governors Ctr. {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1038 
Willimansett Center East {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-05-1039 
Willimansett Center West {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1040 
The Boston Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1041 
Catholic Memorial Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1042 
Marian Manor of Taunton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1043 
Our Lady's Haven vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1044 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-05-1045 
Deutsches Alterheim (German Center) 2005 vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-05-1046 
Daniels House {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1047 
Coyne Healthcare Ctr. {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-05-1048 
Corey Hill Nursing Home {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-05-1050 
Copley at Stoughton Nursing Care (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-05-1051 
Colonial Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1053 
Coleman House (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1054 
Clifton Rehab. Nursing (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-05-1055 
Christopher House of Worcester {2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-05-1056 
Chelsea Jewish Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-05-1057 
Cardigan Nursing Center {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-05-1058 
Cape Cod Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-05-1059 
Campion Health Center {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-05-1060 
Oak Knoll Long Term Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-05-1062 
Oakdale Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-05-1063 
Notre Dame Health Care Ctr. {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-05-1064 
Norwell Knoll Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-05-1065 
North End Rehab. & Nsg. {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-05-1066 
New Bedford Jewish Conv. Home {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-05-1067 
Nevins Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-1068 
Nemasket Healthcare Ctr. {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1069 
Greenwood Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-05-1071 
Devereux House Nursing Home {2005) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-05-1072 
Bridgewater Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1073 
Brandon Woods (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1074 
The Bostonian Nursing Care {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-05-1099 
Boston Ctr. For Rehab./Subacute {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-05-1100 
Blaire House LTCF Worcester {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-1101 
Blaire House LTCF Tewksbury {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-1102 
Blaire House LTCF New Bedford (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-05-1103 
Blaire House LTCF Milford {2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1104 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/21/2005 I 
9/21/2005 I 
9/21/2005 I 
9/21/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 J 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
Blackstone Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1105 
Bethany Health Care Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-05-1106 
Berkeley Retirement Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1107 
Baypointe Rehab. & Skilled (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-05-1108 
Baypath at Duxbury Nsg. Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-05-1109 
Baker l<atz Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-05-1110 
Annemark Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-05-1111 
Armenian Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a, RS-05-1112 
Alden Court Nsg. Care & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-05-1113 
Holyoke Rehabilitation Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1115 
Lexington Health Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-1116 
Millbury Health Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-05-1117 
New Bedford Health Care Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-05-1118 
Newton Health Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-05-1119 
Calvin Coolidge Nrg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina, RS-05-1120 
Peabody Glen Health Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-05-1121 
Weymouth Health Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1122 
Wilmington Health Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1123 
Avery Manor (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1124 
Braintree Manor (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy · RS-05-1125 
Country Estates of Agawam (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1126 
Forestview NH of Wareham (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance & I RS-05-1127 
Goddard Rehab. And Nursing Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-05-1128 
Harborlights Rehab. & Nsg. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1129 
Highgate Manor Ctr. For Health & Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Ca RS-05-1130 
Laurel Lake Ctr. For Hlth./Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-05-1131 
Park View Rehab. & Nsg. Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-05-1132 
Meadows Skilled Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-05-1133 
Tower Hill Ctr. For Health & Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fin; RS-05-1134 
Our Island Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1135 
Park Ave. Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-05-1136 
Park Place (Hyde Park (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli! RS-05-1137 
Piety Corner Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1138 
Pine Knoll Nursing Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-05-1139 
Pleasant Bay Nursing & Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1140 
Pope Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1141 
Highlander Rehab. & Nsg. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-05-1142 
Port Healthcare Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-05-1143 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1144 
Queen Anne Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1145 
Regent Park LTC Care Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-05-1147 
Riverbend Convalescent Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1148 
Rosewood Nursing and Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-05-1149 
Brookline Health Care Cntr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-05-1150 
Cedar Hill Health Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-1151 
Concord Health Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-QS-1152 
Redstone Rehab & Nursing Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1153 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 J 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 J 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
Lowell Health Care Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-1154 
Dighton Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-1155 
Highland Manor Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1156 
Tuell Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1157 
Bedford Village Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1158 
Odd Fellows Home of Mass. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-05-1159 
Essex Park (Beverly Health Care Ctr.) (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fi1 RS-05-1160 
Wentworth Skilled Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1161 
Windemere Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-05-1162 
Radius Healthcare Center at Easton (2005) vs Division of Health Care Firn RS-05-1163 
Mary Lyon Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-05-1164 
Radius Healthcare and Pediatric Ctr. Att Plymouth (2005) vs Division of~ RS-05-1165 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. At Millbury (2005) vs Division of Health Care Final RS-05-1166 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. At Worcester (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-05-1167 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Car RS-05-1168 
Radius Northwood Healthcare Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-05-1169 
Radius Ring Healthcare Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1170 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. At Southbridge (2005) vs Division of Health Care f RS-05-1171 
Cape Regency, a Radius Health Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-05-1172 
Cape Heritage, a Radius Healthcare Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care RS-05-1173 
Chestnut Hill Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-05-1174 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. At Danvers (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-05-1175 
Radius Healthcare Center at Braintree (2005) vs Division of Health Care f RS-05-1176 
Vernon Hall Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1177 
Benjamin Healthcare Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-05-1178 
Carlyle House (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1192 
The Tremont (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1193 
Braemoor Rehab. & Nsg. Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-05-1194 
Island Terrace Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-1195 
Braintree Landing Skid. Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health C, RS-05-1196 
Neville Manor (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1197 
The Pavillion (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1198 
Northampton Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-05-1199 
TCU @ Hubbard Regional Hosp. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1200 
Marlborough Hills Healthcare Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-05-1201 
Lanessa Ext. Care (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1202 
Resident Care Rehab. & Nsg. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-05-1203 
The Stone Institute (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1204 
Bear Hill Nursing Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-05-1205 
Cape End Manor (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1207 
Jewish Rehab. Ctr. For the Aged (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-05-1209 
Knollwood Nursing Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1210 
Stonehedge Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and p, RS-05-1211 
St. Joseph Rehab. & Nsg. Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-05-1212 
University Commons Nursing Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Ca RS-05-1213 
Winchester Nursing Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1214 
Woburn Nursing Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-05-1242 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 I 
9/22/2005 l 
9/22/2005 I 
9/23/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 l 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 l 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 l 
9/26/2005 l 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 l 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 l 
9/27/2005 l 
9/27/2005 l 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 l 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 l 
9/26/2005 I 
9/27/2005 l 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 l 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 l 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 l 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 l 
9/27/2005 J 
9/26/2005 J 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 l 
9/26/2005 I 
Palmer Healthcare Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1243 
Sacred Heart Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-05-1244 
The Guardian Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-05-1245 
Courtyard Nursing Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-1246 
New England Pediatric Care (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-05-1247 
Waban Health & Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-05-1248 
Autumn Village (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1249 
Amesbury Village (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1250 
Lafayette Convalescent Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance i RS-05-1251 
Fairhaven Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-05-1252 
Epoch Senior HC of Weston (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance ani RS-05-1253 
Epoch Senior HC of Sharon (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1254 
Hampshire Care (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1255 
Webster Manor (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
The Oxford (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-05-1256 
RS-05-1257 
Clark Manor Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1258 
Craneville Place at Dalton (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-05-1259 
Epoch Senior HC of Harwich (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-1260 
Epoch Senior HC of Chestnut Hill (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-05-1261 
Epoch Senior HC of Brewster (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-05-1262 
Epoch Senior HC of Melrose (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance & RS-05-1263 
Epoch Senior HC of Norton (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-1264 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled - Westborough (2005) vs Division of Health C RS-05-1265 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled -Natick vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-05-1266 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled -Northbridge (2005) vs Division of Health Cai RS-05-1267 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled - Northborough (2005) vs Division of Health RS-05-1268 
Windemere Nursing & Rehab. Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fi, RS-05-1278 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm, Inc. (Oct 05) vs Division of Health RS-05-1316 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. (Oct. 2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-05-1317 
Chapin Center (Oct. 2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-1337 
. Willimansett Center West (Oct. 'OS) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-05-1341 
Governors Center (Oct. 2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-05-1342 
Willimansett Center East (Oct. 2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-1344 
Cape Regency Rehab & Nursing Center (Rates Eff. 11/2/2004) vs Division RS-05-159 
Northwood Rehab & Nursing Ctr. (eff. 11/1/2004) vs Division of Health C RS-05-160 
Easton-Lincoln Rehab & Nursing Ctr. (eff. 11/1/2004) vs Division of Healtl RS-05-161 
Cape Heritage Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (eff. 11/1/2004) vs Division of Healt RS-05-162 
Mayflower Rehab & Nursing Ctr. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-05-202 
Savoy Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (1998) vs Division of Health Care Finance ani RS-05-21 
The Children's Hospital Corporation (1999) vs Division of Health Care Firn RS-05-22 
Mercy Care Center of Springfield vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-05-297 
Williamstown Commons vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-320 
Kimball Farms Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-321 
Fairview Commons vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-322 
Northampton Healthcare Associates, LLC (2005) vs Division of Health Car RS-05-323 
Wachusett Extended Care Facility (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finan• RS-05-34 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-594 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 I 
9/26/2005 J 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
9/27/2005 I 
10/24/2005 I 
10/28/2005 I 
10/28/2005 J 
11/2/2005 I 
11/2/2005 I 
11/2/2005 I 
11/2/2005 I 
3/11/2005 I 
3/10/2005 I 
3/10/2005 I 
3/10/2005 I 
3/21/2005 I 
1/12/2005 I 
1/13/2005 I 
4/22/2005 I 
4/27/2005 I 
4/27/2005 I 
4/27/2005 I 
4/28/2005 I 
1/20/2005 I 
7/8/2005 I 
. Ml Nursing/Restorative Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-595 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-596 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-597 
Mercy Care Center of Springfield vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-05-624 
Enable, Inc. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-67 
Emerson Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (1999) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-684 
Mary Ann Morse Nursing & Rehab. (2004) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-05-719 
The Highlands (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-771 
Life Care Center of Leominster (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance; RS-05-772 
Reeds Landing Health Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-05-773 
Goddard House, A Retirement & Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Heo RS-05-774 
Seven Hills Extended Care at Groton (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-05-776 
Seven Hills Extended Care at Groton (Special Over 22) vs Division of Heal RS-05-777 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center, Inc. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-05-778 
Ridgewood Court Nursing & Rehabilitation Ctr. vs Division of Health Care RS-05-792 
New England Homes for the Deaf, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-861 
Windemere Nursing & Rehab Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-05-862 
Governors Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-863 
Williamsett Center East (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-864 
Chapin Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-865 
Willlimansett Center West (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-866 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm, Inc. (2005) vs Division of Health< RS-05-867 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-05-868 
Radius Northwood Healthcare Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-05-876 
Radius Healthcare and Pediatric Ctr. At Plymouth vs Division of Health Ca RS-05-877 
Radius Healthcare Center at Easton vs Division of Health Care Finance an• RS-05-878 
Cape Regency, a Radius Health Care Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Can RS-05-879 
Cape Heritage, a Radius Healthcare Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care RS-05-880 
Radius Healthcare Center at Worcester (2005) vs Division of Health Care RS-05-881 
Radius Healthcare Center at Southbridge (2005) vs Division of Health Cai RS-05-882 
Riverdale Gardens Rehab & Nursing Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Can RS-05-883 
Radius Ring Healthcare Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-05-884 
Radius Healthcare Center at Millbury (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-05-886 
Mary Lyon Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-05-887 
Radius Healthcare Center at Danvers (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-05-888 
Chestnut Hill Rehab & Nursing Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care F RS-05-889 
Radius Healthcare Center at Braintree (2005) vs Division of Health Care F RS-05-890 
Winthrop House Senior Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po lie RS-05-891 
Windsor Nuring Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-05-892 
Pilgrim Rehab & Skilled Nursing Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-05-893 
Hunt Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-894 
Hillcrest Commons Vent (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-05-895 
Hillcrest Commons (2005) vs.Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-896 
Williamstown Commons (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and p, RS-05-897 
North Adams Common (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-898 
Fairview Commons (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-899 
Kimball Farms Nursing Care Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-05-900 
7/8/2005 I 
7/8/2005 I 
7/8/2005 I 
7/22/2005 I 
2/4/2005 I 
7/26/2005 I 
10/25/2004 I 
8/17/2005 I 
8/17/2005 I 
8/17/2005 I 
8/17/2005 I 
8/18/2005 I 
8/18/2005 I 
8/18/2005 J 
8/18/2005 I 
9/19/2005 I 
8/19/2005 I 
8/19/2005 I 
8/19/2005 I 
8/19/2005 I 
8/19/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 J 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/22/2005 I 
8/23/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
Mt. Greylock Extended Care Facility (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-05-901 
E. Longmeadow Skilled Nsg. Facility (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fin, RS-05-902 
Linda Manor (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-903 1 
Hathaway Manor (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-904 
Charlene Manor (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-905 
Bourne Manor (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-906 
Duxbury House Nursing Home (2003) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-907 
Baypath at Duxbury Nursing Rehab. (2003) vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-05-908 
Stone hedge Care Center (2004) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pr RS-05-909 
Life Care Center of South Shore vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-05-919 
William B. Rice Eventide Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-968 
Sterling Healthcare Nsg. & Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-05-969 
Sweet Brook Care Center (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-05-970 
Taber Street Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-05-971 
Thomas Upham House (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-972 
Victoria Haven Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance , RS-05-973 
Wachusett Extended Care Fae. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-974 
West Acres NH & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-976 
West Side House LTCF (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-977 
Sea View Conv. & Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-05-978 
Serenity Hill Nursing & Rehab (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-979 
Sherrill House (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-05-980 
Shrewsbury Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-05-981 
Skilled Care Ctr. At Silver (2005) vs Diviision of Health Care Finance and P RS-05-982 
Sippican Long Term HC (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-983 
South Cove Manor Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-05-984 
Southpointe Rehab, & Skilled VPN (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-05-985 
South Shore Rehab. & Skid. Care Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-05-986 
Southwood at Norwell Nursing (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-987 
Springside of Pittsfield LTCF (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-05-988 
St. Camillus Health Center VPN (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-989 
Mayflower Place Nursing Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-990 
Medway Country Manor Nsg, Home vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-05-991 
Marina Bay Skilled Nsg./Rehab. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-05-992 
Lakeview House Nursing Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-05-993 
D'Youville Senior Care (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-05-994 
Elizabeth Seton Residence (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-05-995 
Eastpointe Nursing Care Ctr. (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-05-996 
Fall River Jewish Home (2005) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-05-999 
Home for Aged Women-Brookhouse (10/1/05 Rates) vs Division of Heall RS-06-100 
The Stone Institute vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1001 
Tuell Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1002 
Dighton Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1003 
Highland Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-06-1004 
Bedford Village Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-06-1005 . 
Sea View Retreat, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1007 
Sweet Brook Care Centers, Inc, vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-06-1008 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/24/2005 I 
8/26/2005 J 
9/15/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/13/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
9/16/2005 I 
2/14/2006 I 
10/13/2006 I 
10/13/2006 I 
10/13/2006 I 
10/13/2006 I 
10/13/2006 I 
10/13/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
New Bedford Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-06-1009 
Mill Pond Rest. Home (10-1-05 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-06-101 
Marie Esther Health Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-06-1010 
Newton Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and PoliC\ RS-06-1011 
Piety Corner Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1012 
Holyoke Rehabilitation Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-06-1013 
Lexington Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-06-1014 
Lowell Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1015 
Millbury Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic' RS-06-1016 
Peabody Glen Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-06-1017 
Redstone Rehab. And Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance , RS-06-1018 
Weymouth Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-06-1019 
Marillac Residence (10-01-05 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-06-102 
Wilmington Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-06-1020 
Liberty Commons of Chatham vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-06-1021 
Concord Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic' RS-06-1022 
Cedar Hill Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-06-1023 
Campion Health Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic- RS-06-1024 
Dodge Park Rest Home (10-01-05 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-06-103 
Pine Knoll Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1036 
The Oxford vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Our Island Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-06-1037 
RS-06-1038 
Oak Knoll Long Term Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-06-1039 
Oakdale Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1040 
Notre Dame Long Term Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-06-1041 
Norwell Knoll Rehabilitation & Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care RS-06-1042 
Northampton Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-06-1043 
New England Pediatric Care Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Fin, RS-06-1044 
Stonehedge Convalescent Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-06-1046 
Don Orione Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1047 
West Acres Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1048 
Elizabeth Catherine Rest Home (2006) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-06-105 
Essex Park Rehab. & Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-06,1050 
Brookline Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-06-1051 
Calvin Coolidge Nursing and Rehab. Center of Northamp vs Division of H, RS-06-1052 
Copley at Stoughton Nsg. Care Cntr. vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-06-1053 
Corey Hill Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1054 
Pleasant Bay Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-06-1055 
Penacook Place vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1056 
Parsons Hill vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1057 
Hyde Park Conv. Home (Park Place) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-06-1058 
_ Park Avenue Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-06-1059 
Hale-Barnard Corporation (10-01-05 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-06-106 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-06-1061 
North End Rehab. & Nsg. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-1064 
North Shore Medical Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-06-1072 
Sippican Long Term H.C. Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-06-1082 
10/11/2006 I 
2/14/2006 I 
10/12/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
11/2/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
2/14/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I, 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
2/14/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/11/2006 J 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
2/14/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/11/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
2/14/2006 I 
11/9/2006 \ 
10/13/2006 I 
11/15/2006 I 
10/27/2006 I 
Our Lady of Mercy Health Care (10-01-2005 Rates) vs Division of Health, RS-06-109 
Somerville Home (10-01-05 Rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-06-110 
Port Healthcare Center (2006 Add-on Recovery) vs Division of Health Car RS-06-349 
Jesmond Nursing Home (2006 Add-on Recovery) vs Division of Health Ca1 RS-06-350 
New Bedford Jewish Conv. Home (2006 Direct Care Add-on Recovery) vs RS-06-351 
Willimansett Center West (July 2006) vs Division of Health Care Finance , RS-06-504 
Chapin Center (July 2006) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-505 
Willimansett Center East (July 2006) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-06-506 
Governors Center (July 2006) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-06-507 
Wingate at West Springfield Rehab & Skilled Nsg. (July 2006) vs Division c RS-06-508 
Mary Lyon Skilled Care Center (July 2006) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-06-509 
Wingate at East Longmeadow Rehab (July 2006) vs Division of Health Car RS-06-510 
Pena cook Place, Inc. (July 2006) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-06-511 
New England Home for the Deaf (July 2006) vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-06-512 
Wingate at Springfield Rehab & Skilled Nsg. (July 06) vs Division of Health RS-06-522 
Southwood at Norwell Nursing (DCA Comp!. Recovery) vs Division of He, RS-06-575 
Willimansett Center West vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-724 
Willimansett Center East vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-725 
Governors Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-726 
Governors Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-727 
Chapin Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-728 
The Boston Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-742 
Our Lady's Haven vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-743 
Marian Manor of Taunton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-744 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-06-745 
Catholic Memorial Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-746 
Baldwinville Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-747 
Seven Hills Extended Care at Groton vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-06-748 
Seven Hills Extended Care at Groton vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-06-750 
Life Care Center of Leominster vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-06-754 
Life Care Center of South Shore vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pt RS-06-755 
The Highlands vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-756 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-06-757 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-758 
Braintree Landing Skilled Nsg. & Rehab. (9-06 rates) vs Division of Health RS-06-759 
Braemoor Rehabilitation & Nursing Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care F RS-06-760 
Bostonian Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-06-761 
Blaire House of Worcester vs Division of Hec1lth Care Finance and Policy RS-06-762 
Blair House ofTewskbury vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-763 
Blaire House of Milford vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-764 
Blackstone Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-765 
Bethany Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic1 RS-06-766 
Edgar P. Benjamin Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance , RS-06-767 
Beaumont Rehabilitation & Skilled Care vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-06-768 
Beaumont Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-06-769 
Beaumont at the Willows vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-770 
Beaumont at Natick vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-771 
2/14/2006 I 
2/14/2006 [ 
6/9/2006 I 
6/9/2006 I 
6/9/2006 I 
8/1/2006 I 
8/1/2006 I 
8/1/2006 I 
8/1/2006 [ 
8/2/2006 I 
8/2/2006 l 
8/2/2006 I 
8/2/2006 I 
8/2/2006 I 
8/2/2006 I 
8/25/2006 I 
10/5/2006 I 
10/5/2006 I 
10/5/2006 I 
10/5/2006 I 
10/5/2006 I 
10/5/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
11/3/2006 I 
10/5/2006 I 
10/5/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
Vernon Hall vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-772 
Hellenic Nursing Home for the Aged vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-06-773 
Berkeley Retirement and Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-06-774 
Nevins Nursing and Rehabilitation Centre vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-06-776 
Neville Manor Skilled Nursing Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance i RS-06-777 
Masco no met Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-06-778 
Mayflower Place Nursing Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-06-779 
Medway Country Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-06-780 
Mildred Alford Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-06-782 
Nemasket Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-06-783 
Coleman House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-784 
Colonial Nursingh Home & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-06-785 
Hannah Duston Long Term Health Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-06-787 
Harbor House Nursing & Rehabiltation Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Fin RS-06-788 
Holden Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-789 
Whittaker Rest Home (Oct., 2005 Rate) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-06-79 
Holliston Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-06-790 
Island Terrace Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-06-791 
Jesmond Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-792 
Jewish Rehab Center for the Aged of the North Shore vs Division of Heall RS-06-793 
JML Care Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-794 
John Scott House Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance; RS-06-795 
Knollwood Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-799 
Lafayette Convalescent Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-06-800 
Lakeview House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-06-801 
Lanessa Extended Care Healthcare Facility vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-06-802 
Lutheran Home of Worcester, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-06-803 
Lydia Taft House vs Diviision of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-804 
Maples Rehabilitation & Nursing Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-06-83_4 
Marina Bay Skilled Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. Inc. vs Division of Health Care F RS-06-835 
Marlborough Hills Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance , RS-06-836 
Mary Ann Morse Healthcare Corp. vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-06-837 
Mary Lyon Skilled Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-06-838 
Clifton Rehabilitative Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-06-839 
New Bedford Jewish Convalescent Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care RS-06-840 
Bear Hill Nursing Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-06°841 
Baypointe Rehabilitation & Skilled Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-06-842 
Christopher House of Worcester, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-06-844 
Brandon Woods of New Bedford vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-06-845 
Brandon Woods LTCF vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-846 
Bridgewater Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-848 
Brighton House Rehab. & Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-06-849 
Cape Cod Nursing & Rehabilitation Center vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-06-850 
Cardigan Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-851 
Carlyle House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-852 
Chelsea Jewish Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-06-853 
Boston Ctr. For Rehab & Sub-Acute vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-06-854 
10/13/2006 I 
10/13/2006 I 
10/13/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 J 
10/6/2006 I 
2/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 [ 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 i 
10/6/2006 I 
10/23/2006 [ 
Bay Path at Duxbury Nsg. & Rehab. Centre vs Division of Health Care Firn RS-06-855 
Baker Katz Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-856 
Autumn Village LLC vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-857 
Armenian Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-858 
Anne mark Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-859 
Amesbury Nursing & Retirement Home vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-06-860 
Alden Court Nsg. Care & Rehab vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-06-861 
Tremont Rehabilitation & Skilled Care Center vs Division of Health Care f RS-06-868 
Wood briar of Wilmington Rehab & SNC vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-06-870 
Worcester Skilled Nsg. & Specialized Care Cntr. vs Division of Health CarE RS-06-871 
Woburn Nursing Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-06-872 
Wingate at Wilbraham vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-873 
Wingate at West Springfield Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-06-874 
Wingate at Sudbury vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-875 
Wingate at Springfield Rehab vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-06-876 
Wingate at So. Hadley Rehab vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po Iii RS-06-877 
Wingate at Silver Lake Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-06-878 
Wingate at Reading vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-879 
Hampden House {2005 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-06-88 
Wingate at Needham vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-880 
Wingate at Lowell vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-881 
Sippican Long Term Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-06-882 
Sherrill House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-883 
Serenity Hill Nursing & Rehab Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-06-884 
Savoy Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-885 
Samuel Marcus Nursing & Retirement Home vs Division of Health Care F RS-06-886 
St. Joseph Nursing & Rehab Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-06-887 
Sacred Heart Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic\ RS-06-888 
Riverbend Convalescent vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-889 
Resident Care Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-06-890 
Queen Anne Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-06-891 
Quabbin Valley Convalescent Ctr. Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-06-892 
Port Rehabilitation & Skilled Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-06-893 
Victoria Haven Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-06-894 
Bourne Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-920 
Charlene Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Hathaway Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Linda Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-06-921 
RS-06-922 
RS-06-923 
Kimball Farms Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-06-924 
Mt. Greylock Extended Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-06-925 
Hillcrest Commons vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-926 
North Adams Commons vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-927 
Hillcrest Commons Vent vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-928 
Williamstown Commons vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-929 
Windsor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-930 
Fairview Commons vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-931 
Hunt Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-932 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 J 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
2/10/2006 ! 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 J 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
Pilgrim Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance aI RS-06-933 
E. Longmeadow Skilled Nsg. Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-06-934 
Webster Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-942 
Westside House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-06-943 
William B. Rice Eventide Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-06-944 
Winchester Nursing Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-06-945 
Wingate at Andover vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-946 
Pope Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Wingate at Brighton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-06-947 
RS-06-948 
Wingate at East Longmeadow Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-06-949 
Wingate at Haverhill Rehab. & Skid. Nsg. vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-06-950 
South Cove Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-06-951 
Odd Fellows Home of Mass., Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-06-952 
Hancock Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-06-964 
Courtyard Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-06-966 
Coyne Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-967 
Craneville Place at Dalton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-969 
Daniels House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-06-970 
German Centre for Extended Care vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-06-971 
Devereux House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-06-972 
Duxbury House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-06-973 
D'Youville Senior Care, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-974 
Eastpointe Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-06-975 
Elizabeth Seton Residence vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-976 
Emerson Rehabiltation and Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-06-977 
Fairhaven Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-978 
Greenwood Nursing & Rehabiltation Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-06-979 
Fall River Jewish Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic\ RS-06-980 
Grosvenor Park Nursing Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic, RS-06-981 
Royal Nursing & Alzheimers Center vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-06-982 
S. Shore Rehabilitation & Skid Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Financi RS-06-983 
Royal Megansett Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-06-984 
Rosewood Nsg. & Rel. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli< RS-06-985 
Southpointe Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-06-986 
Southwood at Norwell Nursing Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Fin.RS-06-987 
Springside of Pittsfield LTC Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-06-988 
St. Camillus Nursing Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-06-989 
Taber Street Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-990 
Sterling Healthcare Nursing & Rehab. Centre vs Division of Health Care F RS-06-991 
_Trans Care Unit at Hubbard Hospital vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-06-992 
Guardian Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-993 
The Pavillion vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06~994 
Thomas Upham House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-995 
University Commons Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-06-996 
Waban Health and Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-06-997 
Wachusett Extended Care Facility, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-06-998 
Southeast Rehab & Skilled Care Center vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-06-999 
10/10/2006 I 
10/10/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/13/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 J 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
10/6/2006 I 
Highland Manor Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-1000 
Island Terrace Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-07-1001 
Neville Ctr. & Fresh Pond (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P• RS-07-1002 
Nevins Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2207) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-07-1003 
Northampton Rehab & Nsg. Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care FinanCE RS-07-1004 
Our Island Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-1005 
Quabbin Valley HC (2207) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-1006 
Rosewood Hsg. And Rehab. Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-1007 
South Shore Rehab & skid Care (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-1008 
Southeast Rehab & Skid Care (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-07-1009 
St. Joseph Nsg. Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-07-1010 
The Pavillion (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-1011 
Tuell Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-1012 
West Acres NH & Rehab. Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-07-1013 
Wilmington Healthcare Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance; RS-07-1018 
Wymouth Health Care Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-07-1019 
Redstone Rehab & Nsg. Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-1020 
Peabody Glen Health Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance; RS-07-1021 
Newton Health Care Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-07-1022 
New Bedford HC Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-1023 
Millbury Health Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-07-1024 
Lowell Health Care Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-07-1025 
Lexington Health Care Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a, RS-07-1026 
Holyoke Rehab Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-07-1027 
Essex Park Rehab. & Nsg. Ctr (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-07-1028 
Concord Health Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-07-1029 
Cedar Hill Health Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-07-1030 
Calvin Coolidge Nsg. & Rehab. Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-07-1031 
Brookline Health Care Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-07-1032 
Campion Health Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-07-1060 
Luteran Home Of Worcester (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-07-1061 
Marie Esther Health Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-1062 
Springside of Pittsfield LTCF (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-07-1063 
Sweet Brook Care Centers (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-07-1064 
William B. Rice Eventide Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-1065 
Vernon Hall Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-1066 
Blackstone NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-1067 
Hampden House (Jan 07 rates) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-07-270 
Hampden House (March 07 rates) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-271 
Somerville Home (1/07 and 3/07 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-07-304 
Mill Pond Rest Home (1/07 and 3/07 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Fil RS-07-308 
Marillac Residence (1/07 and 3/07 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-07-310 
Home for Aged Women-Brookhouse (1/1 and 3/1/07 rates) vs Division o RS-07-311 
Elizabeth Catherine Rest Home (1/1 and 3/1 Rates) vs Division of Health RS-07-312 
Dodge Park Rest Home (1/1 and 31/07 Rates) vs Division of Health Care RS-07-313 
Wedgemere Rehabilitation and Nursing Center vs Division of Health Can RS-07-458 
North End Rehab & NSG (2007) vs Divion of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-07-755 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 J 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
4/5/2007 i 
4/5/2007 i 
4/10/2007 I 
4/10/2007 l 
4/10/2007 l 
4/10/2007 l 
4/10/2007 l 
4/10/2007 l 
6/15/2007 l 
8/27/2007 I 
Alden Court Nsg. Care & Rehab (2007) vs Divison of Health Care Finance; RS-07-756 
Amesbury Village (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-757 
Armenian Nsg & rehab. Ctr (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-758 
Bear Hill Nsg. Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-759 
Berkley Retirement Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-07-760 
Autumn Village (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-761 
Blaire House LTCF Milford (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-07-762 
Blaire House LTCF Tewksbury (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-07-763 
Blaire House LTCF Worcester (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-07-764 
The Bostonian NC and Reh Ctr (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-07-765 
Braemoor Rehab. & Nursing (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-07-766 
Brandon Woods LTCF (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic1 RS-07-767 
Brandon Woods- New Bedford (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance. RS-07-768 
Carlyle House (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-770 
Boston Ctr. For Rehab. & Sub-Acute (2007) vs Division of Health Care Firn RS-07-771 
Christopher House or Worcester (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-07-772 
Copley at Stoughton Nsg. Care (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance; RS-07-773 
Coyne HealthCare Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-07-775 
D'Youville Senior Care, Inc. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-776 
Elizabeth Seton Residence (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-07-777 
Emerson Rehab. & Nsg. Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-07-778 
Fall River Jewish Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-07-779 
Greenwood Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-07-780 
Grosvenor Park (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-781 
The Hannah B. Griffith Shaw Home for the Aged, Inc. (2007) vs Division o· RS-07-782 
Hellenic Nsg, and Rehab Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-07-783 
JML Care Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-784 
Baker Katz NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-786 
Baypath at Duxbury Nsg. Rehab. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Financ1 RS-07-787 
Baypointe Rehab. & Skid Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-07-794 
Benjamin Healthcare Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-07-795 
Bethany Health Care Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance ant RS-07-796 
Brighton House Rehab. & Nsg. Ctr (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finan RS-07-797 
Cardigan Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-07-798 
Coleman House (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-799 
Colonial Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-800 
Craneville Place at Dalton (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-07-801 
Daniels House (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-802 
Don Orione Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-803 
Duxbury House NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-804 
Eastpointe Nsg. Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pt RS-07-805 
Fairhaven NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-806 
Lanessa Ext. Care Facility (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pt RS-07-807 
Hannah Duston Healthcare Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-820 
Harbor House Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care FinancE RS-07-821 
Holden Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-07-822 
Jesmond Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-07-823 
8/27/2007 J 
8/27/2007 J 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 J 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
Jewish Rehab Ctr. For the Aged (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-824 
John Scott Nsg. And Rehab (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-825 
Knollwood Nursing Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-07-826 
Lafayette Convalescent Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-07-827 
Lakeview House Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-828 
Mary Lyon Skid. Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-07-829 
Medway Country Manor Sk Nsg. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Financ, RS-07-830 
New Bedford Jewish Conv. Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-07-832 
Norwell Knoll NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-833 
Norte Dame Health Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-07-834 
Odd Fellows Home of Mass (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-835 
Penacook Place (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-836 
Pine Knoll Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-07-837 
Pleasant Bay Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-838 
Royal Nursing Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic\ RS-07-840 
Royal of Fairhaven (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-841 
Samuel Marcus NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-842 
Savoy Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-07-843 
Sea View Convo & Nsg. Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-07-844 
Serenity Hill Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance , RS-07-845 
South Cove Manor NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli< RS-07-846 
Stonehedge Care Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-07-847 
The Neuro- Rehabilitation Center at Worcester (2007) vs Division of Heal RS-07-849 
The Tremont (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-850 
Waben Health & Rehab (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-07-852 
Marina Bay Skilled Nsg. Rehab Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-07-854 
West Side House LTCF (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-07-855 
Wingate@ Andover (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-856 
Wingate@ Brighton (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-857 
Wingate @ Haverhill (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-858 
Wingate at East LongMeadow (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-07-859 
Wingate at Lowell Rehab & Skid (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-860 
Wingate@ Needham (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic• RS-07-861 
Wingate@ Reading (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-862 
Wingate at Siliver Lake Rehab (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-07-863 
Wingate at SO. Hadley Rehab (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-07-864 
Wingate at Springfield Rehab (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-07-865 
Wingate@ Sudbury (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-866 
Wingate at West Springfield (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance ani RS-07-867 
Wingate@ Wilbraham (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-07-868 
Woodbriar of Wilmington Rehab (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-07-869 
Woburn Nursing Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-07-870 
Winchester Nursing Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-871 
Webster Manor LTC Facility (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-07-872 
University Commons Nsg. Care Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-07-873 
TCU @ Hubbard Regional Hosp. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-874 
Tabor Street Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance. RS-07-875 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 J 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 i 
8/27/2007 [ 
8/27/2007 i 
8/27/2007 i 
8/27/2007 i 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 i 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 i 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
St. Camillus Health Center {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-07-876 
Southwood at Norwell Nsg. Ctr. {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-877 
Southpointe Rehab & skid Nsg. Residence {2007) vs Division of Health Ca RS-07-878 
Sippican Long Term HC Ctr. {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-879 
Sherrill House {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-880 
Sacred Heart NH {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-881 
Royal Megansett Nsg. & Ret. Home {2007) vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-07-882 
Queen Anne NH {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-883 
Port HealthCare Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-07-888 
Parsons Hill {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-889 
Park Place (Hyde Park) (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-07-890 
Park Ave. Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance an, RS-07-891 
Palmer Healthcare Center {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-07-892 
The Oxford (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-893 
Oak Knoll HC Center {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-894 
Oakdale Rehab & Skid Nsg. {2007) vs Division of Health Care Fiinance and RS-07-895 
Nemasket Healthcare Ctr. {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-07-897 
Mayflower Place Nursing Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-07-898 
Masconoment Healthcare Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finan, RS-07-899 
Mary Ann Morse Nsg. & Rehab (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-900 
Marlborough Hill HC Ctr. {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-07-901 
Liberty Commons Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Fin, RS-07-902 
Sterling HC Nsg. & Reh. {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-07-903 
Our lady's Haven (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-908 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home {2207) vs Division of Health Care Financ.e RS-07-909 
Marian Manor of Taunton (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-07-910 
Catholic Memorial Home {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and p, RS-07-911 
Hancock Skid Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-912 
Chelsea Jewish NH {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-913 
Clifton Rehab. Nsg. Ctr. {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-07-914 
Annemark NH {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-915 
Maples Rehab & Nursing (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-07-916 
The Stone Institute (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-917 
Beaumont- Northborough (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-07-918 
Beaumont- Natick (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-919 
Beaumont- Northbridge (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-07-920 
Beaumont- Westborough (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-07-921 
The Guardian Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-922 
Lydia Taft House (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-923 
Victoria Haven NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-924 
Riverbend of South Natick Rehab (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-07-925 
Pope Nursing Home {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-926 
Thomas Upham House {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli _RS-07-927 
Holliston Manor NH {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-928 
Corey hill Nursing Home (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-07-929 
Bridgewater NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-930 
Resident Care Rehab & Nsg. Ctr. (2207) vs Division of Health Care Financ( RS-07-931 
8/27/2007 I 
10/25/2007 ! 
8/27/2007 ! 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 [ 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 [ 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 [ 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 [ 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 [ 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 l 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/24/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 I 
8/30/2007 [ 
8/30/2007 [ 
8/30/2007 [ 
8/29/2007 [ 
8/29/2007 [ 
8/29/2007 l 
8/29/2007 I 
8/29/2007 [ 
8/29/2007 [ 
8/29/2007 I 
8/29/2007 [ 
8/27/2007 I 
German Center for ext. Care (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-07-933 
The Highlands {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-936 
Life Care Center of Leominster (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-07-937 
Life Care Center of South Shore (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-939 
The Oaks Long Term Care Facility (2007) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-07-940 
The Boston Home {2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-975 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Center, Inc. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-07-976 
Windemere Nursing Home & Rehab Center (2007) vs Division of Health C RS-07-977 
Chapin Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-978 
Willimansett Center West (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-07-979 
Governors Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-980 
Willimansett Center East (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P( RS-07-981 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm, Inc. (2207) vs Division of Health C RS-07-982 
St. Patrick Manor, Inc. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-07-983 
Bedford Cillage NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-985 
Berkshire Rehab & SNC (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-07-986 
Braintree Landing Skid Nsg. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-07-987 
Cape Cod Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-07-988 
Courtyard Nursing Care Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-07-989 
Devereux House NH (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-991 
Dighton Nursing Center (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-07-992 
Epoch- Brewster (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-993 
Epoch- Chestnut Hill (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-994 
Epoch- Harwich (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-07-995 
Epoch- Melrose (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Epoch- Norton (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Epoch- Sharon (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Epoch- Weston (2007) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-07-996 
RS-07-997 
RS-07-998 
RS-07-999 
Our Lady of Mercy Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-08-181 
Marie Ester Health Care Center (2001 rates) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-08-344 
Marie Ester Health Care (2000 rates) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-08-345 
Marie Ester Health Care Center (7 /02, 10/2, 3/03, 6/03) vs Division of H RS-08-346 
Marie Ester Health Care Center (1/1- 6/30/02) vs Division of Health Can RS-08-348 
Marie Ester Health Care Center (9/03 and 7 /04) vs Division of Health Car RS-08-350 
Marie Ester Health Care Center (9/04, 7 /OS) vs Division of Health Care Fi RS-08-351 
Marie Ester Health Care Center (9/5, 10/5, 7 /6) vs Division of Health Car RS-08-352 
Hampden House (1/08 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poliq RS-08-41 
Marie Ester Health Care Center (applied for) 1994 Lookback Rate vs Divis RS-08-418 
Hampden House (12/07 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-08-42 
Marie Ester Health Care Center (9/1/06 appeal) vs Division of Health Car RS-08-427 
Atlantic Rest Home (1/08 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-08-43 
Buckley Ctr. For Nursing and Rehabilitation (1998 rates) vs Division of HE RS-08-499 
Buckley Nursing Home (2001 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-08-500 
Buckley Nursing Home (2000 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-08-501 
Buckley Center for Nursing & Rehabilitation (1999 rate) vs Division of He RS-08-515 
Buckley Nursing Home/Holyoke Health Care Ctr. (2002 rate) vs Division o RS-08-517 
Buckley Nursing Home (1998 Rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-08-518 
8/27/2007 I 
8/17/2007 I 
8/17/2007 I 
8/17/2007 I 
8/17/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/22/2007 I 
8/22/2007 I 
8/22/2007 I 
8/22/2007 I 
8/22/2007 I 
8/24/2007 I 
8/24/2007 J 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 J 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2000 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
8/27/2007 I 
3/18/2008 I 
5/16/2008 I 
5/16/2008 I 
5/16/2008 I 
5/16/2008 I 
5/16/2008 I 
5/16/2008 I 
5/16/2008 I 
1/14/2008 I 
4/29/2008 I 
1/14/2008 I 
6/24/2008 I 
1/15/2008 I 
7/25/2008 I 
7/25/2008 I 
7/25/2008 I 
7/25/2008 I 
7/25/2008 I 
7/25/2008 I 
Buckley Nursing Home (1999 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-08-519 
Buckley Nursing Home (2000 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-08-520 
Buckley Nursing Home (2001 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-08-521 
Buckley Nursing Home/Buckley Greenfield HealthCare (2002 rate) vs Divi RS-08-522 
Willows of Worcester (1/08 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-08-58 
Home for Aged Women - Brookhouse (1-08 rate) vs Division of Health Ca RS-08-59 
Life Care Center of Acton (2002) vs Division of Health Care Finance & Poli RS-08-595 
Elizabeth Catherine Rest Home 1/08 Rate vs Division of Health Care Fina RS-08-60 
Marillac Residence (1/08 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-08-72 
Re-USE THIS NUMBER vs ReUSE THIS NUMBER RS-08-74 
Demar Corp. d/b/a James Manor Rest Home vs Division of Health Care F RS-08-75 
Lydia Taft House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-1000 
Madonna Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-09-1001 
Marian Manor of Taunton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-1002 
Maples Rehabilitation & Nurs. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-1003 
Mary Ann Morse Nurs. & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-09-1004 
Marlborough Hills Healthcare Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-1005 
Mary Lyon Skilled Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-1006 
Masco no met Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-09-1007 
Sherrill House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-1008 
Serenity Hill Nursing & Reh. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-09-1009 
Sippican Long Term H.C. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-09-1010 
South Cove Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-1011 
Southeast Rehab. & Skilled Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-09-1012 
Samuel Marcus Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-1013 
Sacred Heart Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and PoliC\ RS-09-1014 
Rosewood Nursing & Rehab Center vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-09-1015 
Pope Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-1043 
Pleasant Bay Nursing & Reh. Ct. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-09-1044 
Pine Knoll Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-1045 
Sea View Conv. & Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-09-1046 
Savoy Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Heal.th Care Finance and Pc RS-09-1047 
Norwell Knoll Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-09-1048 
Parsons Hill Nrs. & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-1049 
Riverbend of South Natick vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-1050 
Port Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-1051 
Notre Dame Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-09-1052 
Oakdale Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-1053 
Oak Knoll Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-09-1054 
Our Lady's Haven vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-1055 
Park Place vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-1056 
Nemasket Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-09-1058 
New Bedford Jewish Conv. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-1059 
Life Care Center of Acton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-232 
Life Care Center of Leominster vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-09-233 
Life Care Ctr. Of South Shore vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po lie RS-09-235 
The Highlands vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-236 
7/25/2008 I 
7/25/2008 I 
7/25/2008 I 
7/25/2008 I 
1/30/2008 I 
1/21/2008 I 
8/26/2008 I 
1/30/2008 I 
1/15/2008 I 
1/15/2008 I 
2/6/2008 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
7/18/2008 I 
7/18/2008 I 
7/18/2008 I 
7/18/2008 I 
The Oaks Long Term Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-238 
Life Care Center of Leominster vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-09-724 
Life Care Center of the South Shore vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-09-726 
The Highlands vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-727 
The Oaks vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-729 
Governors Center 9/09 vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-733 
Willimansett Center East (9/09) vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-09-734 
Willimansett Center West (9/09) vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-09-735 
Chapin Center (9/09) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-736 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-747 
Northampton Rehabilitation and Nursing Center vs Division of Health Ca RS-09-751 
Armenian Nursing & Rehab vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-753 
Continuing Care Ctr. At Hopedale vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-755 
Alden Court Nurg. Care & Reh. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-09-758 
Amesbury Village vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-759 
Autumn Village LLC vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-760 
Baker Katz Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-761 
Bear Hill Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-762 
Beaumont Reh. & Skd. N.C. @ Natick vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-09-763 
Beaumont @ Westborough vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-764 
Bedford Village Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-765 
Benjamin Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-09-769 
Bethany Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic1 RS-09-770 
Beaumont@ Northborough vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic· RS-09-771 
Beaumont@ Northbridge vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-772 
Boston Ctr. For Reh. & Sub-Acute vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-774 
, Brookline Health Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-775 
Calvin Coolidge Nrg. & Reh. Cent. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-776 
Cape Cod Nsg. & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-09-777 
Cardigan Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-778 
Carlyle House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-779 
Cedar Hill Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-09-780 
Chelsea Jewish NH, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-781 
Coleman House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-782 
Concord Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and PoliC' RS-09-783 
Copley at Stoughton Nurg. Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and p, RS-09-784 
Courtyard Nursing Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and PoliC) RS-09-785 
Coyne Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-786 
Dighton Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-787 
Marina Bay Skilled Nsg. & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-788 
Maristhill Nursing & Rehab Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-09-789 
Mayflower Place Nursing Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli• RS-09-790 
Millbury Health Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy. RS-09-791 
Neville Ctr. @ Fresh Pond vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-792 
Nevins Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-09-793 
New Bedford Health Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-794 
New England Homes for the Deaf vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-795 
7/18/2008 I 
10/27/2009 I 
10/27/2009 I 
10/27/2009 I 
10/27/2009 I 
10/28/2009 I 
10/28/2009 I 
10/28/2009 I 
10/28/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 J 
11/3/2009 J 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 J 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 J 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 J 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
. 11/3/2009 I 
Newton Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic\ RS-09-796 
North End Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-09-797 
Odd Fellows Home of Mass. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic, RS-09-798 
Our Island Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-799 
Palmer Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-800 
Don Orione Nursing Home vs Division of Hea Ith Care Finance and Policy RS-09-801 
Elizabeth Seton Residence vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-802 
Embassy Rehabilitation & Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-803 
Emerson Village vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-804 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Brewster vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-805 
Epoch Senior HC of Chestnut Hill vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-09-806 
Marie Esther Health Ctr. Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-09-807 
Northampton Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance a1 RS-09-808 
Northampton Rehab. & Nursing Ctr. (VPN 0929328) vs Division of Health RS-09-812 
Park.Ave. Nurs. & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli• RS-09-813 
Peabody Glen Health Care Cntr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-09-814 
Penacook Place, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-815 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-816 
Quaboag on the Common vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-817 
Queen Anne Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-818 
German Centre for Ext. Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-09-819 
Grosvenor Park vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-820 
Hampshire Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-821 
.Hannah B.G. Shaw Home for Aged vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-09-822 
Hellenic Nursing and Rehabilitation vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-09-823 
Highland Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-09-824 
Holyoke Rehabilitation Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-825 
Island Terrace Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-09-826 
Knollwood Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-828 
Lakeview House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-09-829 
Lexington Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-09-830 
Lighthouse Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-09-831 
Lowell Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-838 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Norton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po lie RS-09-839 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Sharon vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic1 RS-09-840 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Weston vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polle RS-09-841 
Essex Park Rehab & Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-09-842 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Melrose vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-09-843 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Harwich vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-09-844 
Lutheran Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po lie\ RS-09-845 
Springside of Pittsfield, LTCF vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-09-846 
St. Joseph Rehabilitation vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-847 
Sterling Healthcare Nurg. & Reh. vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-09-848 
Sweet Brook Transitional Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-849 
Taber Street Nurs. & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-09-850 
The Bostonian N.C. and Reh. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-09-851 
The Guardian Center, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-852 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 J 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 [ 
The Pavilion vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
The Stone Institute vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Tuell Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-09-853 
RS-09-854 
RS-09-855 
Waban Health & Rehab. Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic· RS-09-856 
West Acres Nsg. Home & Rehab Ct. vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-09-857 
Weymouth Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-09-858 
Royal Megansett Nrg. & Ret. Home vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-09-867. 
Royal of Fairhaven Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poliey RS-09-868 
Southwood at Norwell Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-09-869 
Shrewsbury Nursing & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-870 
Royal Nursing Center, LLC vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-871 
Wilmington Health Care Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polle RS-09-872 
Wood briar of Wilmington vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-873 
Redstone Rehab. & Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P, RS-09-875 
Resident Care Rehab. & Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-09-876 
Ml Nursing/Restorative Cntr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli< RS-09-909. 
Holden Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-912 
JML Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-913 
Jewish Rehab Ctr. Of the North Shore vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-09-914 
Lafayette Skilled Rehab & Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-915 
John Scott Nursing and Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-09-916 
Bridgewater Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-91,7 
Brandon Woods of New Bedford vs Division of Health Care Finance and I RS-09-918 
Brandon Woods LTCF vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-919 
Braemoor Rehab. & Nrsg. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-920 
Blaire House LTCF Worcester vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli, RS-09-921 
Blaire House LTCF Tewksbury vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-09-922 
Blaire House LTCF Milford vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-923 
Blackstone Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-924 
Berkshire Rehabilitation & Skilled vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-925 
Berkeley Retirement Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-926 
Baypointe Reh. & Skilled Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-09-927 
Baypath@ Duxbury Nsg. Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-09-928 
Annemark Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-929 
Abbott House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polit RS-09-931 
Corey Hill Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-933 
Colonial Nsg. & Rehab. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-934 
Clifton Rehabilitative Nsg. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-935 
Christopher House of Worcester vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-09-936 
Catholic Memorial Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-937 
Campion Health Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-938 
Brighton House Rehab. & Nursing vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-09-939 
Craneville Place at Dalton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-940 
Wingate@ West Springfield vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-09-949 
Wingate @ Sudbury vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-950 
Wingate@ Springfield vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-951 
Wingate@ South Hadley vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-952 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/3/2009 I 
11/10/2009 J 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 J 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
Wingate@ Silver Lake vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Wingate@ Reading vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-09-953 
RS-09-954 
Fall River Jewish Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic\ RS-09-955 
Fairhaven Healthcare Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Polic RS-09-956 
Everett Nursing & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-957 
Eastpointe Nursing Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-09-958 
D'Youville Senior Care, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-959 
Hancock Park Rehab. & Nsg. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-09-960 
Greenwood Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance; RS-09-961 
Harbor House Nurs. & Rehab. Center vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-09-962 
Hannah Duston Healthcare Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-09-963 
Jesmond Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-964 
Vernon Hall Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-965 
Timothy Daniels House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-966 
Thomas Upham House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
The Tremont vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
The Oxford vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-09-967 
RS-09-968 
RS-09-969 
The Neuro-Rehabilitation Center -Worcester vs Division of Health Care F RS-09-970 
The Neuro-Rehabilitation Ctr. - Middleboro vs Division of Health Care Fir RS-09-971 
TCU @ Hubbard.Regional Hospital vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-09-972 
Stonehedge Rehabilitation vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-973 
St. Camillus Health Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-975 
South Shore Reh. & Skilled Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and P RS-09-976 
Southpointe Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-09-977 
Victoria Haven Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-09-978 
Woburn Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-981 
Wingate @ Wilbraham vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-982 
Medway Country Manor vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-983 
Daniels House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-984 
Devereux House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and P< RS-09-985 
Duxbury House Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-986 
Wingate@ Needham vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-987 
Wingate @ Lowell vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
Wingate @ Haverhill vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy 
RS-09-988 
RS-09-989 
Wingate @ East Longmeadow vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-09-990 
Wingate@ Brighton vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-991 
Wingate@ Andover vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-992 
Winchester Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-993 
William B. Rice Eventide Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-09-994 
West Side House LTCF vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-09-995 
Webster Manor Long Term Care vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-09-996 
Lanessa Extended Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-09-998 
Liberty Commons Nurg. & Rehb. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance a RS-09-999 
Dighton Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-107 
Tuell Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-108 
Bedford Village Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-10-109 
Highland Manor Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pc RS-10-110 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 J 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 J 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
11/2/2009 I 
2/24/2010 I 
2/24/2010 I 
2/24/2010 I 
2/24/2010 I 
Leonard Florence Center for Living vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-10-238 
Chapin Center (7 /10 Rates) vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-554 
Willimansett Center West vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-555 
Governors Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-556 
Willimansett Center East vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-557 
The Highlands vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-559 
Life Care Ctr. Of Leominster vs Division of Health Care Finance and PoliC) RS-10-560 
The Oaks vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-562 
Life Care Center of the South Shore vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-10-563 
Don Orione Nursing Home (1999 rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-10-638 
Don Orion Nursing Home (1998 Rate) vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-10-639 
Northampton Rehab and Nsg. Ctr. (7 /1/10 - 6/30/11 rates) vs Division of RS-10-771 
Chapin Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-86 
Governors Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-87 
Willimansett Center East vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-88 
Willimansett Center West vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-10-89 
Epoch Senior H.G. of Norton (7 /1/10 rate) vs Division of Health Care Fim RS-11-142 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Norton (1999 rates) vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-11-143 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Norton (7/1/2004) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-11-144 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Norton (9/1/06) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-11-145 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Norton (1/1/2008) vs Division of Health Care Financ RS-11-146 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Norton (7/1/2008) vs Division of Health Care Finan< RS-11-147 
Epoch Senior H.C. of Norton (4/1/09) vs Division of Health Care Finance, RS-11-148 
Savoy Nursing & Rehabilitation Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance an RS-11-681 
Havenwood Rest Home vs Division of Health Care Finance & Policy RS-12-150 
Stanley Street Treatment and Resources, Inc. vs Division of Health Care F RS-12-222 
Community Healthlink, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-223 
Spectrum Health Systems, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Pol RS-12-224 
Bay Cove Human Services, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Po RS-12-294 
Vinfen Corporation vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-298 
Mental Health Resources Plus, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance am RS-12-299 
Brighton House Rehab. & Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finar RS-12-347 
Devereux House vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-348 
Aberjona Nursing Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-350 
Bourne Manor Extended Care Facility vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-12-352 
Hannah B.G. Shaw Home for the Aged vs Division of Health Care Finance RS-12-353 
Kindred Transitional Care and Rehab. -Forestview vs Division of Health C RS-12-365 
Kindred Transitional Care and Rehab. - Crawford vs Division of Health Ca RS-12-366 
Epoch of Harwich vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-389 
Windemere Nursing & Rehabilitation Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Fina1 RS-12-390 
Bal<er-Katz Skilled Nsg. & Rehab. vs Division of Health Care Finance and f RS-12-397 
Southpointe Rehabilitation & Skilled Care Ctr. vs Divison of Health Care F RS-12-403 
Corey Hill Nursing Home vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-404 
Rosewood Nursing and Rehab Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance & P RS-12-408 
Amesbury Village vs.Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-409 
Life Care Center of Stoneham vs Division of Health Care Finance and Poli RS-12-410 
Radius Healthcare and Pediatric Ctr. At Plymouth vs Division of Health Ca RS-12-420 
4/27/2010 I 
8/2/2010 I 
8/2/2010 I 
8/2/2010 I 
8/2/2010 I 
7/28/2010 I 
7/28/2010 I 
7/28/2010 I 
7/28/2010 I 
10/9/2008 I 
10/9/2008 I 
10/20/2010 I 
4/27/2009 I 
4/27/2009 I 
4/27/2009 I 
4/27/2009 I 
4/1/2011 I 
4/1/2011 I 
4/1/2011 I 
4/1/2011 I 
4/1/2011 I 
4/1/2011 I 
4/1/2011 I 
10/14/2011 I 
3/27/2012 I 
5/11/2012 I 
5/11/2012 I 
5/11/2012 I 
6/8/2012 J 
6/8/2012 I 
6/8/2012 I 
7/12/2012 I 
7/9/2012 ( 
7/16/2012 I 
6/28/2012 I 
6/28/2012 I 
7/19/2012 I 
7/19/2012 I 
7/16/2012 I 
7/16/2012 I 
7/27/2012 \ 
7/17/2012 I 
7/17/2012 I 
7/17/2012 I 
7/16/2012 I 
7/12/2012 I 
7/16/2012 I 
Radius Healthcare Ctr. Of Worcester vs Division of HealthCare Finance an RS-12-421 
Radius HealthCare Ctr. Of Danvers vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-12-422 
Life Care Ctr. Of Merrimack Valley vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-12-423 
Cape Regency vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-424 
New Bedford Health Care Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and F RS-12-452 
Phoenix House of New England, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-12-490 
Northeast Behavioral Health Corp. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-12-491 
Community Healthlink, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-492 
Oakdale Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance anc RS-12-536 
Holden Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and RS-12-537 
Willimansett Center West vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-538 
Willimansett Center East vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-539 
Governor's Center vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-540 
Chapin Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-541 
Savoy Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-542 
Leonard Florence Ctr. For the Living vs Division of Health Care Finance ar RS-12-543 
The Boston Home, Inc. vs Division of Health Care Finance and Policy RS-12-544 
New England Health Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Ser· RS-13-122 
Cape Heritage Rehab. & Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health RS-13-123 
Cape Regency Rehab. & Health Care Ctr. vs Executive Office of Health am RS-13-149 
Northwood Rehab. & Health Care Ctr. vs Executive Office of Health and I- RS-13-150 
Plymouth Rehab. & Health Care Ctr. vs Executive Office of Health and Hu RS-13-151 
Southbridge Rehab. & Health Care Ctr. vs Executive Office of Health and I RS-13-152 
Worcester Rehab. & Health Care Ctr. vs Executive Office of Health and H1 RS-13-153 
Jesmond Nursing Home vs Executive Office of Health and Human Service RS-13-154 
Berkshire Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human SE RS-13-156 
Southeast Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human~ RS-13-157 
Southshore Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-13-158 
Stonehedge Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-13-159 
Tremont Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se1 RS-13-160 
Oak Knoll Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human SE RS-13-302 
Webster Manor vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-13-336 
Hathaway Manor vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-13-337 
Sherrill House vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-13-350 
Millbury Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Ser RS-13-362 
Chapin Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-13-363 
Thomas Upham House vs Executive Office of Health and Huam Services RS-13-364 
The New Bedford Women's Center, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and RS-14-193 
YWCA of Western Mass., Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human SE RS-14-194 
Holden Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. (2/1/14 -6/30/14 rates) vs Executive Office RS-14-204 
Holden Rehab & Skilled Nsg. (1/1 thru 1/31/14 rates) vs Executive Office RS-14-205 
Kennedy-Donovan Ctr., Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Ser, RS-14-215 
The ARC of Bristol County, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human! RS-14-216 
Advocates, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-217 
Lifestream, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-218 
Association for Community Living, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and I RS-14-219 
Career Resources Corp. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servicei RS-14-220 
7/17/2012 I 
7/17/2012 I 
7/19/2012 I 
7/11/2012 I 
7/16/2012 I 
9/5/2012 I 
9/5/2012 I 
9/5/2012 I 
9/17/2012 I 
9/17/2012 I 
9/13/2001 I 
9/13/2012 I 
9/13/2012 I 
9/13/2012 I 
9/13/2012 I 
9/18/2012 J 
9/18/2012 I 
3/4/2013 J 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 I 
3/4/2013 J 
3/4/2013 I 
6/6/2013 I 
6/18/2013 I 
6/17/2013 I 
6/24/2013 I 
7/2/2013 I 
7/1/2013 I 
7/1/2013 I 
4/11/2014 I 
4/11/2014 I 
4/23/2014 I 
4/23/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
Cambridge Family and Children's Services, Inc. vs Executive Office of Heal RS-14-221 
Fidelity House, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-222 
Growthways, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-223 
Human Service Options, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se1 RS-14-224 
Lifelinks, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-225 
Mental Health Assoc., Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servi RS-14-226 
Northeast Arc, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-227 
Rehabilitative Resources, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human SE RS-14-228 
Riverside Community Care, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-229 
Toward Independent Living and Learning vs Executive Office of Health an RS-14-230 
Victory Human Services, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se1 RS-14-231 
Vinfen Corporation vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-232 
Behavioral Health Network, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-233 
The Shared Living Collaborative, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Hu RS-14-234 
Holden Rehab & Skilled Nursing (2014 High Acuity Ser. Rates) vs Executiv, RS-14-259 
Holden Rehab & Skilled Nsg. (2014 Ventilator-Dependent Services) vs Exe RS-14-260 
Chapin Center (NFP4P) vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-322 
Royal Braintree Nsg. And Rehab. Ctr. NF P4P vs Executive Office of HealH RS-14-342 
Sandalwood Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-348 
Gosnold, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-539 
High Point Treatment Center, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Hum, RS-14-540 
Northeast Behavioral Health Corp. vs Executive Office of Health and Hum RS-14-541 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Service, RS-14-569 
Peabody Glen Health Care Ctr. vs Executive Office of Health and Human~ RS-14-574 
The Neuro-Rehab Center at Worcester vs Executive Office of Health and RS-14-575 
Wingate at Wilbraham vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-576 
Wingate at West Springfield vs Executive Office of Health and Human Ser RS-14-577 
Wingate at Sudbury vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-578 
Wingate at Springfield vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-579 
Wingate at South Hadley vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servic, RS-14-580 
Wingate at Silver Lake vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-581 
Wingate at Reading vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-582 
Wingate at Needham vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-583 
Wingate at Haverhill vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-584 
Wingate at Hampden vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-585 
Wingate at East Longmeadow vs Executive Office of Health and Human S RS-14-586 
Wingate at Brighton vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-587 
Wingate at Belivdere vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-588 
Wingate at Andover vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-589 
Wilmington Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-590 
Weymouth Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-591 
Redstone Rehab. & Nursing Center vs Executive Office of Health and Hun RS-14-592 
Quaboag Rehab & Skilled Nsg. Center vs Executive Office of Health and H RS-14-593 
Presentation Rehab. & Skilled Care vs Executive Office of Health and Hun RS-14-594 
Newton Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Ser RS-14-595 
New Bedford Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Huma RS-14°596 
Mount Carmel Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Sen, RS-14-597 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
4/28/2014 I 
5/13/2014 I 
5/13/2014 I 
6/17/2014 I 
7/2/2014 I 
7/3/2014 I 
10/14/2014 I 
10/14/2014 I 
10/14/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/21/2014 J 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
Millbury Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Ser RS-14-598 
Mary Ann Morse Nursing & Rehab. vs Executive Office of Health and Hun RS-14-599 
Lowell Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servi RS-14-600 
Lexington Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human SE RS-14-601 
Laurel Ridge Rehab & Skilled Care vs Executive Office of Health and Hurni RS-14-602 
Jewish Rehab. Of North Shore vs Executive Office of Health and Human S RS-14-603 
Holyoke Rehabilitation Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human S RS-14-604 
Hellenic Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Executive Office of Health and Hum, RS-14-605 
Harborview Center for Nursing & Rehab. vs Executive Office of Health an, RS-14-606 
Excel Center for Nsng. & Rehab-Lexington vs Executive Office of Health a, RS-14-607 
Essex Park Rehab. & Nursing Center vs Executive Office of Health and Hui RS-14-608 
Cedar Hill Healthcare Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se RS-14-609 
Calvin Coolidge Nsg. & Rehab. vs Executive Office of Health and Human S RS-14-610 
Brookline Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human SE RS-14-611 
Oakdale Rehab. & Skilled Nursing Care vs Executive Office of Health and I RS-14-612 
Holden Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. Center vs Executive Office of Health and Hu RS-14-613 
Concord Health Care Ctr. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servio RS-14-614 
Lutheran Rehab. & Skilled Care vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-615 
Sea View Conv. & Nsg. Home vs Executive Office of Health and Huam Ser RS-14-618 
Resident Care Rehab. & Nsg. Center vs Executive Office of Health and Hu RS-14-619 
Abbott House Nursing Home vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se RS-14-628 
Alliance Healthcare at Braintree vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-629 
Armenian Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Ser RS-14-630 
Baldwinville Skilled Nsg. & Rehab Ctr. vs Executive Office of Health and H RS-14-631 
Baypath at Duxbury vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services. RS-14-632 
Beaumont at University Campus vs Executive Office of Health and Humar RS-14-633 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. -Westboro vs Executive Office of Health RS-14-634 
Beaumont Rehab & Skilled Nsg. - Natick vs Executive Office of Health and RS-14-635 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. - Northboro vs Executive Office of Healtl RS-14-636 
Beaumont Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. - Northbridge vs Executive Office of Hea RS-14-637 
Berkeley Retirement Home vs Executive Office of Health and Human Sen RS-14-638 
Berkshire Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human SE RS-14-639 
Blaire House of Worcester vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servi RS-14-640 
Bourne Manor Ext. Care Facility vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-641 
Brandon Woods of New Bedford vs Executive Office of Health and Huma1 RS-14-642 
Camnbridge Rehab. & Nsg. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Serv RS-14-643 
Cape Heritage Rehab. & Health Care vs Executive Office of Health and Hu RS-14-644 
Cape Regency Rehab. & Health Care vs Executive Office of Health and Hu RS-14-645 
Cardigan Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Executive Office of Health and Hum RS-14-646 
Christopher House of Worcester vs Executive Office of Health and Huma, RS-14-647 
Colonial Nsg. & Rehab. Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human S RS-14-648 
Craneville Place at Dalton vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servic RS-14-649 
Devereux House Skilled Nsg. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Sei'RS-14-650 
Don Orione Nursing Home vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servi RS-14-651 
Duxbury House Nursing Home vs Executive Office of Health and Human S RS-14-652 
East Longmeadow Skilled Nursing vs Executive Office of Health and Hurni RS-14-653 
Eliot Center for Health and Rehab. vs Executive Office of Health and Hum RS-14-654 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 J 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 f 
10/29/2014 I 
10/29/2014 f 
10/27/2014 I 
10/27/2014 J 
10/30/2014 l 
10/30/2014 I 
10/31/2014 f 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
Epoch Senior Healthcare of Norton vs Executive Office of Health and Hun RS-14-655 
Fairview Commons Nursing vs Executive Office of Health and Human Sen RS-14-656 
Gardner Rehab. & Nursing Center vs Executive Office of Health and Hum, RS-14-657 
Hancock Park Rehab. & Nursing Center vs Executive Office of Health and RS-14-658 
Hannah B.G. Shaw Home for Aged vs Executive Office of Health and Hum RS-14-659 
Harbor House Nursing & Rehab. vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-660 
Hunt Nursing & Rehab. Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human 1 RS-14-661 
John Scott Nursing & Rehab. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se1 RS-14-662 
Knollwood Nursing Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servi RS-14-663 
Lanessa Nursing Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Service: RS-14-664 
Liberty Commons Nrs. & Rehab. vs Executive Office of Health and Humar RS-14-665 
Lydia Taft House vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-666 
Marlboro Health Care vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-667 
Mayflower Place Nursing Center vs Executive Office of Health and Hu mar RS-14-668 
Medford Rehab. & Nsg. Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human: RS-14-669 
Mont Marie Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-670 
Nemasket Healthcare Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se RS-14-671 
Nevins Nursing & Rehab. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servic, RS-14-672 
New England Home forthe Deaf vs Executive Office of Health and Humar RS-14-673 
Newton Wellesley Center for Alzheimer's vs Executive Office of Health ar RS-14-674 
Northwood Rehab. & Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health an RS-14-675 
Notre Dame Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Humar RS-14-676 
Oak Knoll Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human S, RS-14-677 
Park Place vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-678 
Parsons Hill Rehab. & Health Care vs Executive Office of Health and Hum; RS-14-679 
Penacook Place vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-680 
Pilgrim Rehab. & Skilled Nsg. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se RS-14-681 
Plymouth Rehab. & Health Care vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-682 
Pope Nursing Home vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-683 
Quabbin Valley Healthcare vs Executive Office of Health and Human Serv RS-14-684 
Rehab. & Nsg. Center at Everett vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-685 
Reservoir Center for Health & Rehab. vs Executive Office of Health and H RS-14-686 
Royal Braintree vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-687 
Royal Cotiut vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-688 
Royal Fairhaven vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-689 
Royal Megansett vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-690 
Royal Nursing Center - Falmouth vs Executive Office of Health and Huma1 RS-14-691 
Royal Taber vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-692 
Southbridge Rehab & Health Care vs Executive Office of Health and Hum; RS-14-693 
Southeast Healthcare Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se RS-14-694 
SouthShore Healthcare vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-695 
Springside Rehab & Skilled Nsg. vs Executive Office of Health and Human RS-14-696 
St. Camillus vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-697 
Sterling Village vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-698 
Stonehedge Health Care vs Executive Office of Health and Human ServicE RS-14-699 
The Bostonian Nursing Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human S RS-14-700 
The Oxford vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-701 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
· 10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
Timothy Daniels House vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-702 
Tremont Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se1 RS-14-703 
Webster Manor vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-704 
West Side House LTCF vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-705 
William B. Rice Eventide vs Executive Office of Health and Human Service RS-14-706 
Windsor Nursing vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-707 
Woodbirar of Wilmington vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servil RS-14-708 
Worcester Rehab. & Healthcare Center vs Executive Office of Health and RS-14-709 
Community Healthlink, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Seri RS-14-730 
Phoenix House of New England, Inc. vs Executive Office of Health and Hu RS-14-731 
Northeast Behavioral Health Corp. vs Executive Office of Health and Hum RS-14-732 
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Brighton House Rehab. & Nsg. vs Executive Office of Health and Human S RS-14-742 
D'Youville Senior Care vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-743 
Eastpointe Nursing Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Humar RS-14-744 
Elizabeth Seton Nursing vs Executive Office of Health and Human Service RS-14-745 
Sherrill House vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-746 
Southpointe Rehab & Nsg. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Servi RS-14-747 
West Acres Rehab and Nursing Center vs Executive Office of Health and f RS-14-748 
Maples Rehab & Nsg. Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se RS-14-774 
Samuel Marcus Nursing Home vs Executive Office of Health and Human: RS-14-775 
Bethany Health Care Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human Ser RS-14-776 
Queen Anne Nursing Home _vs Executive Office of Health and Human Sen RS-14-777 
Southwood at Norwell vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-14-778 
Mt. Pleasant Home vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-15-430 
Jewish NH of Western Mass. vs Executive Office of Health and Human Se RS-15-599 
Savoy Nursing & Rehab Center vs Executive Office of Health and Human! RS-15-612 
Leland Home vs Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-15-69 
Kindred Transistional Care and Rehabilitation v. Executive Office of Healt RS-16-231 
Wingate at South Hadley v. Executive Office of Health and Human ServicE RS-16-232 
Hathorne Hill Genesis Health Care v. Executive Office of Health and Hum, RS-16-233 
Bridgewater Nursing Home v. Executive Office of Health and Human Serv RS-16-235 
Wingate at Chestnut Hill RS-16-367 
Leonard Florence Center for Living v. EOHHS 
Wingate at Weston v. EOHHS 
Rivercrest L.T.C.F. v. Executive Office of Health and Human Services 
Seashore Point and Wellness Rehab v. EOHHS 
Wingate at Sharon v. EOHHS 
Wingate at Norton v. EOHHS 
Wingate at Harwich v. EOHHS 
Wingate at Melrose v. Executive Office of Health and Human Services 
Wingate at Brewster v. EOHHS 
RS-16-368 
RS-16-369 
RS-16-370 
RS-16-371 
RS-16-372 
RS-16-373 
RS-16-374 
RS-16-375 
RS-16-376 
Sancta Maria Nursing Honie v. Executive Office of Health and Human Ser RS-16-377 
Waterview Lodge LLC Rehab. and Healthcare v. Executive Office of Healtl RS-16-456 
Waterview Lodge LLC Rehab and Healthcare v. Executive Office of Health RS-16-457 
Waterview Lodge LLC Rehab and Healthcare v. Executive Office of Health RS-16-458 
Mount Carmel Care Center, Inc. v. Executive Office of health and Human RS-16-496 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 J 
10/31/2014 I 
10/31/2014 J 
11/7/2014 I 
11/7/2014 I 
11/7/2014 I 
11/18/2014 J 
11/18/2014 I 
11/18/2014 J 
11/18/2014 J 
11/18/2014 I 
11/18/2014 I 
11/18/2014 J 
11/18/2014 J 
11/26/2014 J 
11/26/2014 I 
11/26/2014 J 
11/26/2014 J 
11/26/2014 J 
7/17/2015 I 
11/2/2015 J 
11/5/2015 I 
2/23/2015 I 
5/13/2016 I 
5/16/2016 I 
5/9/2016 I 
5/9/2016 I 
7/27/2016 I 
7/27/2016 I 
8/2/2016 I 
8/2/2016 I 
8/2/2016 I 
8/2/2016 I 
8/2/2016 I 
8/2/2016 I 
8/2/2016 I 
8/2/2016 I 
7/27/2016 I 
10/7/2016 I 
10/7/2016 I 
10/7/2016 I 
10/28/2016 I 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm v. Executive Office of Health and f RS-16-529 
Mount Carmel Care Center, Inc. v. Executive Office of Health and Human RS-16-530 
Saint Patrick's Manor v. Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-16-531 
Waterview Lodge LLC Rehab and Healthcare v. Executive Office of Health RS-16-532 
Sea View Conv. and Nursing Home v. Executive Office of Health and Hum RS-16-533 
Holy Trinity Eastern Orthodox Nursing and Rehab Ctr. v. Executive Office RS-16-534 
Gardner Rehab and Nursing Center v. Executive Office of Health and Hurr RS-16-535 
The Boston Home, Inc. v. Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-16-569 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. v. Executive Office of Health and Human Service RS-17-051 
Mount Carmel Care Center, Inc. v. Executive Office of Health and Human RS-17-052 
Marian Manor for the Aged and Infirm v. Executive Office of Health and f RS-17-053 
Sea View Retreat, Inc. v. Executive Office of Health and Human Services RS-17-150 
Medicaid Orthodontists of Massachuetts Association, Inc. v. Executive Of RS-17-568 
Island Terrace Nursing Home v. Executive Office of Health and Human Se RS-17-644 
John Scott House Nursing and Rehab. Center v. EOHHS RS-17-645 
Waterview Lodge LLC Rehab. and Healthcare v. EOHHS RS-17-646 
Sea View Conv. and Nursing Home v. Executive Office of Health and Hum RS-17-651 
Berkshire Extended Care Services, Inc. d.b.a. Kimball Farms Nursing Care RS-17-946 
Waterview Lodge, LLC Rehabilitation and Healthcare v. E.O.H.H.S. RS-17-947 
Veterans' Services Department vs Department of Veterans' Services (Will VS-09-3 
Timothy Hartnett vs Department of Veterans Services VS-10-496 
Christopher Daehne vs Department of Veterans' Services 
Randy Britton vs Department of Veterans' Services 
Sheila Dunn vs Department of Veterans' Services 
William Halpin vs Department of Veterans' Service 
Stanley Obara vs Department of Veterans' Services 
Georgia Clark vs Department of Veterans' Services 
Edward Drummond v. Department of Veterans Services 
Daniel Cabral vs Department of Veterans' Services 
Wayne Di Fabio v. Department of Veterans Services 
Laurence Beltzer v. Department of Veterans Services 
Christopher Scott v. Department of Veterans Services 
Robert Sheridan v. Department of Veterans Services 
Michael Franco v. Department of Veterans Services 
Philip Sandberg v. Department of Veterans Services 
VS-11-390 
VS-15-203 
VS-15-431 
VS-15-433 
VS-15-575 
VS-15-76 
VS-16-437 
VS-16-94 
VS-i7-014 
VS-17-1038 
VS-17-1049 
VS-17-156 
VS-17-636 
VS-17-931 
10/28/2016 I 
10/28/2016 I 
10/28/2016 I 
10/28/2016 I 
10/28/2016 I 
10/28/2016 I 
11/10/2016 I 
12/8/2016 I 
1/30/2017 I 
1/30/2017 I 
1/30/2017 I 
3/24/2017 I 
7/14/2017 I 
7/24/2017 I 
7/24/2017 I 
7/28/2017 I 
8/3/2017 I 
10/27/2017 I 
10/27/2017 I 
12/24/2008 I 
7/26/2010 I 
7/11/2011 I 
5/14/2015 I 
7/23/2015 I 
7/24/2015 I 
10/26/2015 I 
3/3/2015 C 
9/26/2016 I 
3/8/2016 I 
1/4/2017 I 
12/7/2017 I 
12/14/2017 I 
4/3/2017 I 
7/26/2017 I 
10/27/2017 I 
~ BSEA STATISTICS 
EVENT 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
IEPs 164,298 166,037 164,847 164,711 163,679 163,921 164,366 165,060 165,560 167,530 
Rejected IEPs 7,401 7,252 7,875 8,348 8,460 8,860 9,830 10,280 10,800 11,400 
FIEPs 45 63 111 123 143 140 150 127 135 118 
Mediation Requests 906 846 854 1036* 1237 1138 1030 1085 1132 1132 
Mediations 906 846 854 809 917 818 790 733 778 742 
Hearing Requests 618 609 545 544 582 552 590 492 568 495 
Decisions 34 48 50 35 52 30 25 18 23 22 
*The mediation request statistics beginning with 2011 include the following scenarios: mediations requested during prior FY but not held until reported FY; 
cases in which there was an initial request for mediation, but later one party opted not to proceed with the process; cases in which there was 
a request for mediation but the parties resolved the matter in advance of the scheduled mediation. 
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Karen Crowley v. Boston Retire, 17-099 CR CR-17-099 
Kerry Hebert v. Teachers Retire 17-1000 CR CR-17-1000 
Robert Pieroway v. Boston Retil 17-1008 CR CR-17-1008 
Victoria Merritt v. State Board c 17-1009 CR CR-17-1009 
Robert Nagle v. Framingham Re 17-1013 CR y 
Heather Benner v. Teachers Ret 17-1014 CR CR-17-1014 
Cynthia DeMaio v. Teachers Ret 17-1015 CR CR-17-1015 
Amy Walls v. Teachers RetiremE 17-1018 CR CR-17-1018 
William Burns, Jr. v. Teachers RE 17-1019 CR CR-17-1019 
Mary Agnes Murphy v. State Bo 17-1021 CR CR-17-1021 
Liane Edwards v. Teachers Retir 17-1022 CR CR-17-1022 
Kaitlin Morelli v. Teachers Retin 17-1023 CR CR-17-1023 
Leonid Kotkin v. State Board of 17-1024 CR CR-17-1024 
Gregory Toledo v. Teachers Reti 17-1025 CR CR-17-1025 
Ashlee Bresnahan v. Teachers R 17-1026 CR CR-17-1026 
Andie Merkowitz v. Teachers Re 17-1027 CR CR-17-1027 
Jean Chausse v. Teachers Retire 17-1028 CR CR-17-1028 
Andrew Schreiber v. Teachers R 17-1029 CR CR-17-1029 
Mary Patterson v. Teachers Reti 17-1030 CR CR-17-1030 
Alec Dorsey v. Teachers Retirerr 17-1031 CR CR-17-1031 
Will Verbits v. Teachers Retirem 17-1032 CR CR-17-1032 
Frederick Carleton v. State Boar 17-1033 CR CR-17-1033 
Paul Biscoe v. State Board of Re 17-1034 CR y 
Scott Johndrow v. State Board c 17-1036 CR CR-17-1036 
Elizabeth Porter v. Teachers Ret 17-1037 CR CR-17-1037 
Felicia Wilczenski v. State Board 17-1039 CR CR-17-1039 
Frederick Wilson v. Malden Reti 17-104 CR CR-17-104 
Charles King, Jr. v. Woburn Retit 17-1040 CR CR-17-1040 
Thomas Simpson v. Barnstable< 17-1042 CR CR-17-1042 
Anne Mikulski v. Teachers Retin 17-1043 CR CR-17-1043 
Karen Witts v. Lowell Retiremer 17-1046 CR CR-17-1046 
Dennis Fitzgerald v. Teachers Re 17-1047 CR CR-17-1047 
Dennis Fitzgerald v. Teachers Re 17-1048 CR CR-17-1048 
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Carol Schopferv. Teachers Retir 17-1053 CR CR-17-1053 
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Yong Hui Liu and Bai Sha, Inc. d. 17-271 LB LB-17-271 
Yong Hui Liu and bai Sha, Inc. d. 17-272 LB LB-17-272 
Panha Corp. v. Fair Labor Div. 17-288 LB LB-17-288 
Vansothy Uong and Labor Expre 17-289 LB LB-17-289 
Joel Brooks and Eco Ride LLC v. 17-390 LB LB-17-390 
Joel Brooks and Eco Ride LLC v. 17-391 LB LB-17-391 
Lina Chan and LNC Labor Servic117-392 LB y 
Lina Chan and LNC Labor Servic117-393 LB y 
Lina Chan and LNC Labor Servic117-394 LB y 
Lina Chan and LNC Labor Servic117-395 LB y 
Adrriana Avala Carmona and Ac 17-477 LB y 
Adriana Avala Carmona and Ad 17-478 LB y 
Adriana Avala Carmona and Ad 17-479 LB y 
Fredrick Breth and Northeast P, 17-491 LB LB-17-491 
Fredrick Breth and Northeast P, 17-492 LB LB-17-492 
Fredrick Breth and Northeast P, 17-493 LB LB-17-493 
Eran Lobel and Element Producl 17-498 LB y 
Hoyt and Sons Construction Car 17-589 LB y 
Hoyt and Sons Construction Car 17-590 LB y 
James Igoe and Lisa Igoe and Ba 17-649 LB y 
James Igoe and Lisa Igoe and Ba 17-650 LB y 
John Garrett and Wilmington W 17-739 LB LB-17-739 
Daniel Perez and DPV Transport 17-773 LB y 
ChengHui Zheng and Fortune Cr 17-805 LB LB-17-805 
ChengHui Zheng and Oriental Fl 17-806 LB LB-17-806 
Jaime Pickett and PizzaiolaJK, LL 17-807 LB LB-17-807 
Jaime Pickett and PizzaiolaJK, LL 17-808 LB LB-17-808 
Jaime Pickett and PizzaiolaJK, LL 17-809 LB LB-17-809 
Fernanda Delgado and Hilario D 17-871 LB y 
Fernanda Delgado, Hilario Delg, 17-872 LB y 
Fernanda Delgado, Hilario Delg, 17-873 LB y 
Fernanda Delgado, Hilario Delg, 17-874 LB y 
Fernanda Delgado and Hilario D 17-875 LB y 
Fernanda Delgado, Hilgario Deli 17-876 LB y 
Christopher Esposito and Scott 117-904 LB y 
Christopher Esposito and Scott 117-905 LB y 
Heinrich Lutjens and Gerd Orde 17-913 LB y 
Heinrich Lutjens and Gerd Orde 17-914 LB LB-17-914 
Heinrich Lutjens and Gerd Orde 17-915 LB LB-17-915 
Heinrich Lutjens and Gerd Orde 17-916 LB LB-17-916 
Nicholas Doup and D and D Mai 17-932 LB LB-17-932 
Nicholas Doop and D and D Mai 17-933 LB LB-17-933 
Darleen Zradi and Sullivan Stati< 17-951 LB LB-17-951 
Darleen Zradi and Sullivan Stati< 17-952 LB LB-17-952 
Darleen Zradi and Sullivan Stati< 17-953 LB LB-17-953 
Antoneta Kadilla and Olton Kadi 17-990 LB y 
Mass. Dept. of Elementary and: 17-1011 MS y 
Mass. Department of Elementa117-1012 MS MS-17-1012 
Mass. Department of Elementa117-1050 MS y 
Department of Agricultural Res< 17-123 MS y 
Mass. Dept. of Elementary and: 17-163 MS y 
Department of Agricultural Res< 17-237 MS MS-17-237 
Mass Department of Agricultun 17-245 MS MS-17-245 
Anne Holmes v. Department of 17-445 MS y 
Town of Yarmouth v. Departme 17-446 MS y 
Marjorie Lau v. Department of I 17-447 MS y 
Town of Chatham v. Departmer 17-448 MS y 
Town of Brewster v. Departmer 17-456 MS y 
King Fisher Corporation v. Depa 17-572 MS MS-17-572 
Double S Farms v. Department< 17-573 MS MS-17-573 
Mass. Dept. of Elementary and: 17-631 MS MS-17-631 
Robert Fink, Laughlin Kennel Co 17-779 MS y 
Department of Early Education, 17-022 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-034 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-037 oc OC-17-037 
Department of Early Education, 17-057 oc OC-17-057 
Department of Early Education, 17-086 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-087 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-088 oc OC-17-088 
Department of Early Education, 17-1006 oc OC-17-1006 
Department of Early Education, 17-101 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-1010 oc N 
Department of Early Education, 17-1045 oc OC-17-1045 
Department of Early Education, 17-1051 oc OC-17-1051 
Department of Early Education, 17-131 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-151 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-152 oc y 
Department of Early Education; 17-154 oc OC-17-154 
Department of Early Education, 17-165 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-171 oc OC-17-171 
Department of Early Education, 17-199 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-263 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-433 oc OC-17-433 
Department of Early Education; 17-490 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-632 oc OC-17-632 
Department of Early Education, 17-661 oc OC-17-661 
Department of Early Education, 17-688 oc OC-17-688 
Department of Early Education, 17-722 oc y 
Department of Early Education; 17-731 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-732 oc OC-17-732 
Department of Early Education, 17-736 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-737 oc OC-17-737 
Department of Early Education, 17-753 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-754 oc 0<;:-17-754 
Department of Early Education, 17-786 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-792 oc OC-17-792 
Department of Early Education, 17-793 oc OC-17-793 
Department of Early Education, 17-794 oc OC-17-794 
Department of Early Education, 17-795 oc OC-17-795 
Department of Early Education, 17-839 oc OC-17-839 
Department of Early Education, 17-841 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-845 oc y 
Department of Early Education, 17-862 oc OC-17-862 
Department of Early Education, 17-870 oc OC-17-870 
Department of Early Education, 17-906 oc OC-17-906 
Department of Early Education, 17-937 oc OC-17-937 
Department of Early Education, 17-977 oc OC-17-977 
Department of Public Health/W 17-068 PH N 
Department of Public Health -V 17-091 PH y 
Department of Public Health v., 17-095 PH y 
Department of Public Health v \ 17-148 PH y 
Department of Public Health/W 17-280 PH y 
Department of Public health v. J 17-607 PH y 
Department of Public Health WI 17-638 PH PH-17-638 
Department of Public Health/W 17-881 PH PH-17-881 
Department of Public Health, o· 17-172 PHAC PHAC-17-172 
Department of Public Health v .. 17-265 PHAC PHAC-17-265 
Department of Public Health v. •_17-198 PHET y 
Department of Public Health v .. 17-830 · PHET y 
Department of Public Health v., 17-878 PHET y 
Department of Public Health v .. 17-1052 PHLP PHLP-17-1052 
Department of Public Health v., 17-020 PHNA y 
Department of Public Health v. 17-1002 PHNA PHNA-17-1002 
Department of Public Health v. 17-102 PHNA y 
Department of Public Health v. 17-1020 PHNA PHNA-17-1020 
Department of Public Health v. 17-114 PHNA y 
· Department of Public Health v., 17-249 PHNA y 
Department of Public Health v. 17-250 PHNA PHNA-17-250 
Department of Public Health v. 17-633 PHNA y 
Department of Public Health v.' 17-850 PHNA y 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-003 RM y 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-054 RM RM-17-054 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-089 RM y 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-090 RM RM-17-090 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-1003 RM RM-17-1003 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-1004 RM RM-17-1004 
Board of Registration in Medicir17-1005 RM RM-17-1005 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-1044 RM RM-17-1044 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-1066 RM y 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-240 RM y 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-256 RM RM-17-256 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-348 RM RM-17-348 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-349 RM y 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-656 RM RM-17-656 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-657 RM RM-17-657 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-840 RM y 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-880 RM RM-17-880 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-935 RM RM-17-935 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-987 RM y 
Board of Registration in Medicir 17-988 RM RM-17-988 
St. Patrick's Manor, Inc. v. Exec 17-051 RS RS-17-051 
Mount Carmel Care Center, Inc. 17-052 RS RS-17-052 
Marian Manor for the Aged and 17-053 RS RS-17-053 
Sea View Retreat, Inc. v. Executi 17-150 RS RS-17-150 
Medicaid Orthodontists of Masi 17-568 RS RS-17-568 
Island Terrace Nursing Home v. 17-644 RS RS-17-644 
John Scott House Nursing and R 17-645 RS RS-17-645 
Waterview Lodge LLC Rehab. ar 17-646 RS RS-17-646 
Sea View Conv. and Nursing Hor 17-651 RS RS-17-651 
Berkshire Extended Care ServicE 17-946 RS RS-17-946 
Waterview Lodge, LLC Rehabilit 17-947 RS RS-17-947 
Wayne Di Fabio v. Department c 17-014 vs VS-17-014 
Department of Veterans' Servic, 17-027 vs y 
Aidan Murphy v. Department oi 17-056 vs y 
Gerard O'Keefe v. Department c 17-063 vs y 
Lawrence Watson v. Departmer 17-070 vs y 
Herv Letourneau v. Department 17-071 vs y 
Joshua Dionne v. Department o· 17-1007 vs y 
Laurence Beltzer v. Department 17-1038 vs VS-17-1038 
Christopher Scott v. Departmen 17-1049 vs y 
Ronald Morris v. Department 0117-130 vs y 
Calvin Brooks v. Department of 17-140 vs y 
Robert Sheridan v. Department 17-156 vs VS-17-156 
Robert Hoover v. Department o 17-266 vs y 
Annette Stern v. Department of 17-278 vs y 
George Welch v.Deps1rtment of 17-290 vs y 
Simon Budzisz v. Department 0117-406 vs y 
Town of Marshfield Veterans' s, 17-529 vs y 
Michael Franco v. Department c 17-636 vs VS-17-636 
Barbara Keefe v. Department o117-662 vs y 
Donald Pina v. Department ofV 17-664 vs y 
Luis Valentin v. Department of\ 17-672 vs y 
Felisberto Docanto v. Departme 17-673 vs y 
Town of Adams v. Department< 17-680 vs y 
Reynard Wright v. Department 117-804 vs y 
David Goldovt v. Department oi 17-879 vs y 
Philip Sandberg v. Department< 17-931 VS VS-17-931 
Stephen Gill v. Department ofV 17-936 vs y 
CaseRef CaseNo Code File No Closed Dt Closed 
W.T. Rich Company Inc. v. Division of Ca pit, 17-081 CP CP-17-081 4/20/2017 Y 
Cathy Greenquist vs State Board of Retirerr 13-556 CR CR-13-556 8/18/2017 Y 
Regina Munroe vs Somerville Retirement S• 13-557 CR CR-13-557 7/10/2017 Y 
Gary Roden vs State Board of Retirement 13-558 CR CR-13-558 10/5/2017 Y 
Casey Hill vs State Board of Retirement 13-560 CR CR-13-560 4/20/2017 Y 
Michael Bresnahan vs State Board of Retire 13-565 CR CR-13-565 1/25/201iY 
Stephen Kitchen vs State Board of Retirem113-57 CR CR-13-57 6/13/2017 Y 
Donna Segal vs Teachers Retirement Syster 13-574 CR CR-13-574 5/24/2017 Y 
Deborah Russo vs Teachers Retirement Sys 13-589 CR CR-13-589 9/11/2017 Y 
Erminia Formato vs State Board of Retirem 13-597 CR CR-13-597 8/2/2017 Y 
Marytsa Reyes vs State Board of Retire mer 13-598 CR CR-13-598 9/29/2017 Y 
Jacqueline Winslow vs State Board of Retin 13-601 CR CR-13-601 6/15/2017 Y 
Mary Jean Chiocca vs Teachers Retirement 13-606 CR CR-13-606 5/26/2017 Y 
Elaine Meuse vs Teachers Retirement Syste 13-646 CR CR-13-646 7/12/2017 Y 
Shawn Silvia vs State Board of Retirement 13-74 CR CR-13-74 3/31/2017 Y 
Teresa Saengvanich vs State Board of Retin 13-80 CR CR-13-80 2/8/2017 Y 
Jill Connors vs Teachers Retirement System 14-100 CR CR-14-100 3/23/2017 Y 
Robert Murphy vs State Board of Retireme, 14-103 CR CR-14-103 8/23/2017 Y 
Keith Gibbings vs State Board of Retiremen 14-108 CR CR-14-108 5/12/2017 Y 
Mary Villano vs Teachers Retirement Syste, 14-134 CR CR-14-134 2/24/2017 Y 
Prudential Comm. OfCenterville-Osterville-14-135 CR CR-14-135 5/30/2017 Y 
Carla Scuzzarella vs Teachers Retirement S\ 14-137 CR CR-14-137 6/30/2017 Y 
Delores Facey vs Boston Retirement Board 14-146 CR CR-14-146 10/12/2017 Y 
Jackeline Garcia vs Teachers Retirement Sy 14-147 CR CR-14-147 9/28/2017 Y 
John Clement vs Essex Regional Retiremen114-184 CR CR-14-184 10/20/2017 Y 
Martha Shea vs Marlborough Retirement B 14-185 CR CR-14-185 8/25/2017 Y 
Jane Simpson vs State Board of Retirement 14-186 CR CR-14-186 7/18/2017 Y 
Lavora Milton vs Boston.Retirement Board 14-19 CR CR-14-19 2/14/2017 Y 
Marie Rose-Bernadette Desire vs Teachers 14-200 CR CR-14-200 7/7/2017 Y 
Pauline Botelho vs Teachers Retirement Sy: 14-21 CR CR-14-21 7/12/2017 Y 
Daniel Connor vs Middlesex County Retirer 14-213 CR CR-14-213 3/1/2017 Y 
Linda McLennan vs State Board of Retirem114-263 CR CR-14-263 9/5/2017 Y 
Robert Romillard vs State Board of Retirem 14-283 CR CR-14-283 2/3/2017 Y 
Timothy Jackson vs State Board of Retirem, 14-294 CR CR-14-294 12/15/2017 Y 
Deborah Faggioli vs Fall River Retirement B 14-296 CR CR-14-296 8/18/2017 Y 
Joyce Kozol vs Teachers Retirement Systerr 14-339 CR CR-14-339 6/20/2017 Y 
Paul Dickhaut vs State Board of Retirement 14-353 CR CR-14-353 2/24/2017 Y 
Stephen DiNatale vs State Board of Retirerr 14-360 CR CR-14-360 3/8/2017 Y 
Corinne Cobb vs State Board of Retirement 14-367 CR CR-14-367 2/2/2017 Y 
Edward Flynn vs State Board of Retirement 14-369 CR CR-14-369 10/19/2017 Y 
Ramon Stanton vs MWRA Employees' Retir 14-400 CR CR-14-400 6/30/2017 Y 
Susan Ramponi vs Teachers Retirement Sys 14-409 CR CR-14-409 10/19/2017 Y 
James Mickel vs Middlesex Retirement Boa 14-416 CR CR-14-416 7/28/2017 Y 
Leigh Emery vs Teachers Retirement Syster 14-422 CR CR-14-422 10/11/2017 Y 
Jane Simpson vs State Board of Retirement 14-424 CR CR-14-424 7/18/2017 Y 
Lydia Hallinen vs Teachers Retirement Syst, 14-426 CR CR-14-426 12/12/2017 Y 
Gail Doster vs Teachers Retirement System 14-427 CR CR-14-427 8/29/2017 Y 
Gail Doster vs Teachers Retirement System 14-428 CR CR-14-428 8/29/2017 Y 
Linda McLennan vs State Board of Retirem114-430 CR CR-14-430 9/5/2017 Y 
Gaylene Heppe vs Teachers Retirement Sys 14-437 CR CR-14-437 10/20/2017 Y 
Richard Paynton (Estate of Krista Paynton) 14-438 CR CR-14-438 8/25/2017 Y 
Victoria Theo ha rides vs Teachers Retireme114-440 CR CR-14-440 8/29/2017 Y 
Carol Konrad vs State Board of Retirement 14-446 CR CR-14-446 8/3/2017 Y 
Michael Alaimo vs Teachers Retirement Syi 14-448 CR CR-14-448 9/20/2017 Y 
Lee McCanne vs Teachers Retirement Syste 14-454 CR CR-14-454 9/20/2017 Y 
Mimi Hyde vs Teachers Retirement System 14-456 CR CR-14-456 9/20/2017 Y 
John Gonsalves, Jr. vs Teachers Retirement 14-458 CR CR-14-458 9/7/2017 Y 
Amy Wied mer vs Teachers Retirement Syst 14-46 CR CR-14-46 6/28/2017 Y 
Dorothy Tobin vs Essex Regional Retiremer 14-476 CR CR-14-476 9/5/2017 Y 
Barbara Milot vs State Board of Retirement 14-484 CR CR-14-484 9/20/2017 Y 
Kelly Gizzonio vs Teachers Retirement Syst114-493 CR CR-14-493 10/31/2017 Y 
Claire Pagnotta vs Teachers Retirement Sys 14-51 CR CR-14-51 6/5/2017 Y 
Kelly Escobar vs Teachers Retirement Syste 14-522 CR CR-14-522 4/10/2017 Y 
Cheryl Ha lien vs Worcester Retirement Boa 14-572 CR CR-14-572 6/9/2017 Y 
Lawrence Berte vs Teachers Retirement Sy: 14-627 CR CR-14-627 8/25/2017 Y 
Kathleen Deschene vs Salem Retirement Be 14-72 CR CR-14-72 11/17/2017 Y 
Pat Feran v. Malden Retirement Board 16-346 CR CR-16-346 6/19/2017 Y 
Thomas Francis 14-737 CR CR-14-737 5/5/2017 Y 
Lara Miele vs Teachers Retirement System 14-738 CR CR-14-738 8/28/2017 Y 
Kathleen Meagher vs Teachers Retirement 14-751 CR CR-14-751 2/13/2017 Y 
Gale Dichio-Conley vs State Board of Retire 14-796 CR CR-14-796 9/19/2017 Y 
Robert Benoit vs Everett Retirement Board 14-821 CR CR-14-821 4/27/2017 Y 
Leonard Nelson vs State Board of Retireme 15-10 CR CR-15-10 9/22/2017 Y 
Michael Ramsdell vs Methuen Retirement I 15-106 CR CR-15-106 1/13/2017 Y 
Nancy Hindlian vs Teachers Retirement Sys 15-117 CR CR-15-117 12/19/2017 Y 
Laurie Levine vs Teachers Retirement Syste 15-135 CR CR-15-135 2/6/2017 Y 
Cynthia Bly vs Teachers Retirement System 15-14 CR CR-15-14 10/25/2017 Y 
Nancy Perez vs Teachers Retirement Syster 15-155 CR CR-15-155 6/30/2017 Y 
Nancy Butler vs State Board of Retirement 15-156 CR CR-15-156 3/9/2017 Y 
Barry Friedman vs Teachers Retirement Syi 15-168 CR CR-15-168 2/6/2017 Y 
Leslie Prior vs Teachers Retirement System 15-183 CR CR-15-183 11/21/2017 Y 
Marybeth Pavilonis vs Boston Retirement E 15-191 CR CR-15-191 3/9/2017 Y 
Stacey Kenney vs Teachers Retirement Sys115-195 CR CR-15-195 12/1/2017 Y 
Patricia Lambert vs Hampden County Regic 15-209 CR CR-15-209 4/7/2017 Y 
Anthony Contrino vs Westfield Retirement 15-212 CR CR-15-212 5/26/2017 Y 
Miguel Rodriquez vs Springfield Retirement 15-216 CR CR-15-216 1/13/2017 Y 
Gerald Gasser vs State Board of Retirement 15-254 CR CR-15-254 3/3/2017 Y 
Joseph Hanify, 111 v. State Board of Retirem, 17-060 CR CR-17-060 8/15/2017 Y 
Michael Buonaiuto vs Teachers Retirement 15-26 CR CR-15-26 3/24/2017 Y 
Beth Romano vs Teachers Retirement SystE 15-260 CR CR-15-260 7/7/2017 Y 
Leslie Loomis vs Teachers Retirement Syste 15-269 CR CR-15-269 8/11/2017 Y 
Kathleen Farnsworth vs Teachers Retireme 15-29 CR CR-15-29 6/23/2017 Y 
Claire Abdelahad vs State Board of Retirem 15-292 CR CR-15-292 4/28/2017 Y 
Susan Roberts vs State Board of Retiremen 15-297 CR CR-15-297 9/1/2017 Y 
Marie Clement vs State Board of Retire mer 15-299 CR CR-15-299 12/8/2017 Y 
Susan Lauder vs Teachers Retirement Syste 15-303 CR CR-15-303 6/16/2017 Y 
Thomas Cellularo vs Worcester Regional Re 15-318 CR CR-15-318 2/3/2017 Y 
Nancy Perrault vs Teachers Retirement Sys· 15-32 CR CR-15-32 7/21/2017 Y 
Kathleen Howard vs State Board of Retirerr 15-322 CR CR-15-322 3/8/2017 Y 
Kathleen Costello-Gordon vs State Board ol 15-331 CR CR-15-331 7/12/2017 Y 
Mary Morreale vs State Board of Retireme115-332 CR CR-15-332 3/10/2017 Y 
Suzanne Smith vs Marlborough Retirement 15-338 CR CR-15-338 3/10/2017 Y 
Mary Anne Carpenter vs State Board of Rel 15-350 CR CR-15-350 3/3/2017 Y 
Joanne Bastien vs State Board of Retire mer 15-368 CR CR-15-368 1/20/2017 Y 
Manuel Aran vs State Board of Retirement 15-371 CR CR-15-371 3/13/2017 Y 
Mary Ellen Breslin vs State Board of Retirer 15-372 CR CR-15-372 4/28/2017 Y 
Karen Barbuzzi vs Teachers Retirement Sys· 15-375 CR CR-15-375 12/19/2017 Y 
Mary O'Donnell vs State Board of Retireme 15-402 CR CR-15-402 9/22/2017 Y 
Ann Herrmann vs State Board of Retiremer 15-406 CR CR-15-406 3/3/2017 Y 
Mark Eastman vs Gloucester Retirement Be 15-410 CR CR-15-410 12/14/2017 Y 
Beth Anne Frechette vs Teachers Retireme115-429 CR CR-15-429 10/26/2017 Y 
Jean Cheney vs Teachers Retirement Syste115-43 CR CR-15-43 1/9/2017 Y 
Donna Brewer vs New Bedford Retirement 15-432 CR CR-15-432 11/17/2017 Y 
Matthew Reera vs Teachers Retirement Sy: 15-435 CR CR-15-435 12/6/2017 Y 
Sylvie Antoine vs State Board of Retire men 15-438 CR CR-15-438 9/8/2017 Y 
Heather McLaughlin vs Teachers Retiremer 15-443 CR CR-15-443 9/13/2017 Y 
Stephen Cronin vs Teachers Retirement Sy! 15-449 CR CR-15-449 12/6/2017 Y 
Cynthia Dinan vs Teachers Retirement Syst, 15-450 CR CR-15-450 9/13/2017 Y 
Donna Curtin vs Teachers Retirement Syste 15-456 CR CR-15-456 3/24/2017 Y 
Thomas Cleland Jr. vs Teachers Retirement 15-458 CR CR-15-458 2/16/2017 Y 
Pamela Williams vs Pittsfield Retirement Be 15-461 CR CR-15-461 11/24/2017 Y 
Janelle Farrar vs State Board of Retirement 15-465 CR CR-15-465 1/23/2017 Y 
Anthony Gravallese vs State Board of Retin 15-47 CR CR-15-47 3/9/2017 Y 
Francine Hopkins vs Bristol County Retirem 15-470 CR CR-15-470 6/9/2017 Y 
Margaret Thompson vs Teachers Retireme115-472 CR CR-15-472 12/19/2017 Y 
Frank Serafini Jr. vs State Board of Retirem, 15-487 CR CR-15-487 12/14/2017 Y 
Ana Barbosa vs Middlesex Retirement Syst, 15-501 CR CR-15-501 4/28/2017 Y 
Paul Poirier vs New Bedford Retirement Bo 15-503 CR CR-15-503 8/25/2017 Y 
Joseph lndrisano vs State Board of Retirem 15-518 CR CR-15-518 3/10/2017 Y 
Rose Scampini vs Teachers Retirement Syst 15-521 CR CR-15-521 11/8/2017 Y 
Priscilla Poirer v. Teachers Retirement Syst, 15-523 CR CR-15-523 12/8/2017 Y 
Margaret Donohoe vs Teachers Retirement 15-524 CR CR-15-524 12/6/2017 Y 
Margaret O'Neil-Mirabile vs Boston Retiren 15-544 CR CR-15-544 6/12/2017 Y 
Allena Downey vs Middlesex County Retire 15-550 CR CR-15-550 8/18/2017 Y 
Jean Bernier vs Hampden County Regional 15-555 CR CR-15-555 1/13/2017 Y 
Susan Manning vs Plymouth County Retirn 15-557 CR CR-15-557 5/12/2017 Y 
Anthony Pierantozzi vs Teachers Retire mer 15-558 CR CR-15-558 1/27/2017 Y 
Thomas Hicks vs State Board of Retirement 15-559 CR CR-15-559 5/10/2017 Y 
Patricia Innes vs Teachers Retirement Syste 15-561 CR CR-15-561 12/28/2017 Y 
Patricia Innes vs Teachers Retirement Syste 15-573 CR CR-15-573 12/28/2017 Y 
David Duquette vs Teachers Retirement Sy: 15-584 CR CR-15-584 11/16/2017 Y 
Michael Longley vs State Board of RetiremE 15-590 CR CR-15-590 12/15/2017 Y 
Joseph Gagnon vs Teachers Retirement Sys 15-596 CR CR-15-596 2/8/2017 Y 
Joseph Strong vs Worcester Regional Retir, 15-597 CR CR-15-597 6/30/2017 Y 
Elizabeth Bell vs Franklin Regional Retirem, 15-600 CR CR-15-600 8/11/2017 Y 
Donna Ewick vs Teachers Retirement Syste 15-601 CR CR-15-601 2/21/2017 Y 
Debra Eastman vs Teachers Retirement Sys 15-616 CR CR-15-616 9/8/2017 Y 
William Gossi vs State Board of Retirement 15-619 CR CR-15-619 11/20/2017 Y 
Jessica Redman vs Teachers Retirement Sy! 15-620 CR CR-15-620 9/13/2017 Y 
Ramona Irving vs State Board of Retiremen 15-622 CR CR-15-622 7/3/2017 Y 
Carol Frazel vs Boston Retirement Board 15-63 CR CR-15-63 3/3/2017 Y 
Linda Cicia vs State Board of Retirement 15-638 CR CR-15-638 5/24/2017 Y 
Gail Flanagan vs Teachers Retirement Syste 15-650 CR CR-15-650 8/11/2017 Y 
Su-Chuan Chung vs Teachers Retirement S~ 15-653 CR CR-15-653 9/20/2017 Y 
Walter Mannix vs Somerville Retirement 8( 15-655 CR CR-15-655 3/23/2017 Y 
Angela Koerber vs Somerville Retirement B 15-66 CR CR-15-66 8/4/2017 Y 
Laura Marie Creedon vs Lexington Retirem, 15-662 CR CR-15-662 4/28/2017 Y 
Sheila Burgess Hill vs State Board of Retirer 15-665 CR CR-15-665 3/24/2017 Y 
Bryant Thelwell vs Boston Retirement Boar 15-666 CR CR-15-666 10/11/2017 Y 
Jean Brunell vs Teachers Retirement Syster 15-674 CR CR-15-674 8/25/2017 Y 
Kevin Floyd vs Teachers Retirement Systerr 15-676 CR CR-15-676 11/1/2017 Y 
Robert L. Cesaitis, Sr. vs Worcester Retirerr 15-74 CR CR-15-74 6/2/2017 Y 
William Swain vs Chicopee Retirement Syst 15-80 CR CR-15-80 5/26/2017 Y 
Eugene Readon Ill vs P.E.R.A.C. 15-91 CR CR-15-91 5/5/2017 Y 
Thomas McDonough vs State Board of Reti 15-98 CR CR-15-98 9/8/2017 Y 
John Glasheen, Jr. vs Teachers Retirement! 16-10 CR CR-16-10 5/17/2017 Y 
Stephen Rose vs Teachers Retirement SystE 16-43 CR CR-16-43 7/21/2017 Y 
Gary Burdick vs Middlesex County Retirem( 16-5 CR CR-16-5 2/24/2017 Y 
Leonard Brown vs Boston Retirement Boar, 16-51 CR CR-16-51 6/30/2017 Y 
Ronald Drohr vs Teachers Retirement Syste 16-59 CR CR-16-59 1/25/2017 Y 
Kathryn Stewart vs Teachers Retirement Sy 16-6 CR CR-16-6 5/10/2017 Y 
David Cooper vs Quincy Retirement Board 16-70 CR CR-16-70 1/24/2017 Y 
Paul Perry vs State Board of Retirement 16-74 CR CR-16-74 12/26/2017 Y 
Lisa Anderson vs Hampshire County Retirer 16-79 CR CR-16-79 3/8/2017 Y 
Thomas Walsh v. Malden Retirement Boan 16-338 CR CR-16-338 6/19/2017 Y 
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